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ESL classes
filling up as
district grows
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

On the first day of school,
seven ninth- through 11thgrade students showed up for
Alejandro Lopez’ fifth-period
English as a Second Language
class at Tooele High School. The
class was mixed, in terms of
nationalities and English language abilities, although fairly
homogenous in terms of the
students’ first language, with
six of the seven students being
native Spanish speakers.
English as a Second Language
classes have been growing
as Tooele County’s Spanishspeaking population has been
growing.
“I’ve been working with
ESL for seven years now,” said
Bobbie Roberts, director of
curriculum for Tooele County
School District. “And every year
the number of ESL students
has gone up.”
“While a majority of ESL
students are Hispanic, they all
are not necessarily Hispanic,”
Lopez said. “We have had
students that speak Chinese,
Japanese, Tongan and a variety
of other languages.”
Three of Lopez’ students are
in their second year of ESL,
and have been in the country
now for at least two years. Two
students, Laura and Mara, from
Chihuahua, Mexico, have been
in the country only a few weeks
and speak very little English.
Ruri is an exchange student
from Tokyo, Japan. She has
studied English in Japan but
has been here for only a week
and is still working to understand conversations.
A question from Mr. Lopez

inquiring about their reasons
for learning English elicits a
variety of responses.
“I want to be able to talk to
girls,” said David, one of the second-year students and a native
of Sacatepequez, Guatemala.
“For a better life and to get
into college,” said Saul from
Guadalajara, Mexico.
At Tooele High School, there
are about 90 students in the
ESL program. Students are
identified by a home language
survey that identifies the languages spoken at home and
their country of birth. Parents
of prospective students are
contacted and given information about the program, and
students are tested for basic
English skills, according to
Lopez.
Lopez has been teaching at
Tooele High School for 5 years.
He teaches Spanish and English
as a Second Language. A native
of Utah, Lopez graduated from
Grantsville High School and
attended Utah State University.
He learned a little Spanish at
home from his mother, but his
real introduction to Spanish
came when he served an LDS
mission in Argentina. When
he returned to college at Ricks
College in Rexburg, Idaho, he
changed his major to Spanish
with a minor in English as a
Second Language.
“I always knew I wanted to
be a teacher,” Lopez said. “And
using my Spanish language
skills I felt I could make a difference.”
Tooele High School also has a
paraeducator, Adela Quinonez,
who assists the ESL students.
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Tooele High School’s ESL teacher Alejandro Lopez, takes role in class
Monday morning. Lopez earned the ESL teacher of the year award for Utah
in 2007 from Hispanic Media Services.
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A helicopter used for fire suppression takes off near mile marker 10 in Johnson’s Pass Tuesday morning. The pass was closed around 6 p.m. Monday because of
a large fire. Crews hope to have the road open for Dugway commuters this evening.

Fire closes Dugway
route for commuters
by Sarah Miley

SEE ESL PAGE A6 ➤
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A fire burning two miles east of Terra
in Skull Valley has closed SR-199 through
Johnson’s Pass and is threatening 20
structures on a nearby ranch.
The Gate Narrow fire, which was spotted yesterday at about 5:40 p.m., has
burned 500 acres and is estimated to
be 10 percent contained, according to
LaCee Bartholomew, fire information
spokeswoman for the Bureau of Land
Management. The fire, which was caused
by vehicle ignition, is burning juniper,
timber, shrubs and grasses in rough, rugged and steep terrain.
“Typically ‘vehicle ignition’ means
either somebody parked in dry grass with
their engine idling or their hot tailpipe
in the grass,” she said. “Or they could’ve
been dragging chains and had the chains
spark. It could’ve been some sort of malfunction.”

She said details as to the exact cause of
the fire will be released when investigators have finished gathering evidence.
Paula Nicholson, Dugway’s public
information officer, said the closure of
Johnson’s Pass caused a delay for commuters going to Dugway.
“Most people came late to work today,”
she said, adding the power was out for a
period of time last night.
The structures that are threatened are
on a nearby ranch. No evacuations have
been ordered.
“It’s not any homes — just sheds
and other ranch-type structures,”
Bartholomew said.
Firefighters’ plan of action for today
included working on containment lines
and shuttling crews into areas of limited
access. High winds were a factor of concern, Bartholomew said.
Utah Highway Patrol Trooper Tyler
SEE FIRE PAGE A5 ➤
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Water trucks sit along the road in Johnson’s Pass Tuesday
morning. The trucks were involved in fighting a fire near Terra
that has burned 500 acres.
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Tooele’s commercial real estate market staying hot
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STAFF WRITER

Tooele’s commercial real estate
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Tom Longaker, a Salt Lake Citybased developer, has mostly filled
his Tooele Tower Center, which
opened last year, with businesses like Rent-A-Center, Fast Lane
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is phenomenal considering the
nation’s current economic state.
“We’ve found that commercial and residential growth over
the past years has spurred more
commercial interest, so we now
have the rooftops we need to lure
more companies in to Tooele,”
he said. “The companies we have
now have paved the way for more
companies to want to come in.”
Griffith said he is also working
on getting several major retailers to come into Tooele. He said

that several of the companies
he has talked to have expressed
excitement about moving into
the area.
“We’re working with several
big-box retailers, as well as several mid-level box retailers that
are in the 20,000-30,000 squarefoot range, and we’re doing
things like looking at local land
and different sites right now,”
Griffith said. “We’ve seen more
commercial interest now than
we have seen in a long time, and

it’s so unprecedented to see this
many ‘big boys’ want to come
to Tooele County. It’s become a
hotbed for new businesses, with
its job market and cheaper price
of land, and the Money magazine article on us being a good
place for job growth helped out
too.”Sandy Covello, a real estate
agent with Remax Platinum in
Tooele, said she has seen interest in a one-acre piece of comSEE MARKET PAGE A7 ➤
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Notice of Publication and Deadline Changes
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Deadlines for Tuesday, September 2nd newspaper:
Friday, August 29th at 3pm for Bulletin Board,
Community News Items
(i.e. Wedding Announcements, Birthday, Baby, etc.)
and 4:45pm for
Classiﬁed Advertisements.
Obituaries will be accepted until 10am
Tuesday, September 2nd.
The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin will be closed
Monday, September 1 for Labor Day.

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele County Sheriff’s Deputy Shawn Borba looks back while filling out a traffic citation in Stansbury Park Monday. Borba, an eight-year member of the department,
has been patrolling Tooele County on a motorcycle for two years.

Tooele County officers turning to
motorcycles to beat traffic, gas prices
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Warm summer temperatures
tend to entice many motorcycle fanatics to the roads.
Shawn Borba is one of them.
But instead of donning black
leather and a bandana, Borba
saddles up wearing calf-high
black boots, durable green
pants, a tan collared shirt and
a Tooele County Sheriff’s star.
Borba is one of four sheriff’s
office deputies who transitions
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from driving a squad vehicle
to cruising around on a shiny
black Harley Davidson Road
King equipped with the same
roaming technology as soon
as the weather turns warm.
“We are able to do anything
from these vehicles,” said
Borba, an eight-year veteran
cop.
Prior to receiving intensive
motorcycle training through
the sheriff’s office, Borba
wasn’t much of a biker. Now,
however, he doesn’t drive
much else while out patrolling
from spring until fall.
“It provides you with a little
bit more freedom,” Borba said.
“When riding a motorcycle it’s
easier to turn on vehicles. I
can also maneuver through
vehicles a lot quicker.”
The sheriff’s office motorcycle fleet began only two years
ago with just two bikes, but
has since grown to four — a
number that has also nearly
tripled the number of traffic
citations issued by the department each year. Borba attributes this to the fact that driv-

ers don’t expect to see a cop
approaching on a motorcycle.
“When the lights aren’t flashing, you can’t really tell it apart
from any other motorcycle,”
Borba said.
Which is one reason why
Tooele County Sheriff Frank
Park is ready to again boost
the number of deputies on
motorcycles.
“It’s our goal to have as
many qualified as we can get,”
Park said. “It’s a no-brainer
with the cost of gas. They are
very inexpensive to run compared to a car.”
The sheriff’s office isn’t the
only agency pursuing the
benefits associated with putting cops on motorcycles. The
Utah Highway Patrol has five
troopers who consistently ride
Harley Davidson Electra Glides
during the summer in Tooele
County and the Grantsville
Police Department has one
motorcycle officer.
“When riding bikes we can
get through traffic easier,”
said Lt. Troy Marx, of the Utah
Highway Patrol, adding that

his department started using
bikes about two years ago as
well. “It also helps with gas
costs.”
The motorcycles used by
UHP and the sheriff’s office
are equipped with computers and printers — all packed
neatly to a small trunk compartment.
“They can print tickets and
do vehicle, driver’s license and
warrant checks right there,”
Marx said.
“They are hooked up to the
office and can do their reports,
if they want to stand out in the
sun,” Park added. “They are
similar to the cars out on the
highway, except for the cargo
space.”
There are, however, some
downsides to patrolling on
motorcycles.
Motorcycle cops aren’t able
to carry larger items that slide
easily into the trunk of a regular squad car, like “stop sticks,”
that can puncture the tires of
an evading car. They also can’t
transport an arrestee, Park
said.

“When we have a bike out,
the other people on shift have
to be aware of that so if there is
an arrest made someone else
can respond to transport that
individual,” Park said.
Motorcycle cops are also
asked to stand down after
backup shows up in chase situations because of the dangers
involved. And during inclement weather conditions, officers typically swap out their
bikes for regular squad cars.
“It’s all about officer safety,”
Park said. “They go out and
ride when they feel like they
can do it safely.”
Motorcycle cops are required
to complete an intensive training session prior to becoming
certified to actively patrol on
a bike.
“The training is pretty much
two straight weeks of riding,”
Borba said, who is now a certified instructor of the course.
“It’s physically and mentally
the worst training.”
Marx said that’s because the
types of maneuvers motorcycle cops are expected to do are
extremely difficult.
“You’re doing things with
a motorcycle that weren’t
expected to happen,” Marx
said. “You easily have to pick
up that motorcycle 100 times
a day during training. Most
people would never be able
to do the turns they have to
learn to do. I always thought
motorcycle officers were jerks
because they never smile or
anything, but it’s because they
are concentrating.”
Following the completion of
the course, officers have to recertify each year, and have to
learn to always be alert and
aware of their surroundings.
“You always have to have
your hand on the clutch and

foot on the break,” Borba said.
“All while watching for swinging car doors and drivers who
may not see us.”
Sgt. Steve Barrett, the sole
Grantsville cop who cruises around town on an older
model Kawasaki, said the
transition has been not only
cost effective for Grantsville,
but has helped the department better patrol high-crime
areas.
“We have found a way that
we can use it for heavy burglary
areas because people don’t
expect us to roll in like that,”
Barrett said. “During night
shifts I can get down sidewalks
and down the catwalk down
through the school.”
Having a motorcycle as
part of Grantsville’s fleet has
also helped the department
respond quicker to certain
types of accidents, Barrett
said.
“For the parade, we had
a medical call come in and
I could get to it a lot faster
than medical personnel could
because I could cut through
traffic,” Barrett said.
All in all, local law enforcement officials say patrolling
with motorcycles when possible has been a good move,
and hope the trend continues
in the future.
“The sheriff’s office had
bikes about 10 years ago and
then for whatever reason we
went away from that program,”
Park said. “When I came in
that was one of the goals I had,
because they are so beneficial
in terms of cost and handling
the constant traffic issues we
have. We are now very committed to the program.”
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury man injured in I-80 rollover
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

A 24-year-old Stansbury
Park man was injured in a
single-car rollover accident in
Lake Point Monday.
Bryce Burr was traveling
up an eastbound I-80 ramp
from SR-36 just before 5 p.m.
when his Nissan Altima slid
off the roadway. Burr overcor-

rected in an attempt to steer
the vehicle back on the road,
causing the vehicle to roll
multiples times off the right
side, according to Lt. Troy
Marx, of the Utah Highway
Patrol.
“He was going too fast for
the curve,” Marx said.
Burr was the only occupant
of the vehicle.
Responding officers and

medical personnel had to cut
Burr from the vehicle. He was
then airlifted to University
Hospital with back injures.
“He was conscious, but in a
lot of pain,” Marx said.
Witnesses said Burr was
traveling well above the speed
limit through Lake Point
and onto the on ramp. Marx
said Burr was also under the
influence of alcohol and was

of Tooele
County

charged with DUI.
Marx said the medical
helicopter landed on the onramp, which required officers
to shut it down for approximately 15 minutes.
“We were lucky that the
accident happened in the
opposite direction of the evening commute,” Marx said.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com
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1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com
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“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

FRI & SAT ..12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:15, 9:30
SUN ......... 12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:15
DLY .......... 4:35, 7:00, 9:30
(PG)
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To subscribe call 882.0050

Open M-TH 4pm & F-Sun Noon

FRI & SAT ..12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:00, 9:30
SUN ......... 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:00
DLY .......... 4:35, 7:00, 9:30
(R)

ERRAND OF ANGELS

FRI & SAT ..12:20, 2:20, 4:20, 7:00, 9:20
SUN ......... 12:20, 2:20, 4:20, 7:00
DLY .......... 4:20, 7:00, 9:20
(PG)

SHAKES
36 Flavors

Small 14 oz

Sarah Miley
Community
News Editor
• awards
• school happenings
• scouting news
• recreational sports
• club news
• charitable donations
• social events

swest@tooeletranscript.com
435.882.0050

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

$2.49

Med 18 oz

$3.10

Jumbo 32 oz

$4.99

| 7:15 | 9:30
Fri
& Sat5:00
5:00| 7:45
Nightly
Sun-Thur 5:00 | 7:15

Meryl Streep, Pierce Brosnan, Amanda Seyfried

Mamma Mia
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

FRI & SAT 8:30

Nightly 5:00 | 7:45

PG-13
Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

Credit/Debit cards
882-2273 Noor Checks
Accepted
111 N. Main, Tooele

PG-13

Dark Knight
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

DUSK TO DAWN - 4 MOVIES, 1 NIGHT! AUG. 31 • 8:30

Wall-E
Swing Vote 1. Get Smart 2. Iron Man 3. Indiana Jones 4. Zohan
& PG

Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5

HOUSE BUNNY

FRI & SAT ..12:10, 2:30, 4:35, 7:05, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:10, 2:30, 4:35, 7:05
DLY .......... 4:35, 7:05, 9:35
(PG-13)

THE ROCKER

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

*No other offers apply

MOTOR VU
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for 114
Years

Aug. 22 - 28
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VOICE

the

Law Enforcement Present, All Cars will be Searched • Admission- Adults $7.50 | Child $1 | Senior $5

FRI & SAT ..12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00, 9:15
SUN ......... 12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00
DLY .......... 4:35, 7:00, 9:15
(PG-13)

STAR WARS: CLONE WARS

FRI & SAT ..12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:25
SUN ......... 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10
DLY .......... 4:40, 7:10, 9:25
(PG)
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily
20 min. before ﬁrst show starts.

All shows before 6pm $5
After 6pm Adults $7 • Kids (under 12) $5
Seniors (over 65) $5
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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North valley residents balking
at massive fire tax increase
Some say 149 percent tax rate increase is
too much, too fast at the wrong time
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Residents and business owners
within the North Tooele County
Fire District aren’t happy about
a 149 percent jump in the fire tax
rate this year that has been presented to the department’s board
of directors for approval.
Total property tax revenue for
the fire district would jump from
$266,276 to $802,285 should the
increase be approved.
Fire officials say the tax
increase — the maximum allowable by state law — is essential
if the department is to continue
providing the medical and fire
services they have in the past
to the largest jurisdictional area
west of the Mississippi.
“Our district is on a pace to
run over 700 calls this year,” said
John Gollaher, fire chief for the
North Tooele County Fire District,
which covers 1,700 square miles,
including Stansbury Park, Lake
Point, Pine Canyon and Erda.
“Every year it is steadily increasing because of the growth that we
are experiencing. We do not run
on just fire calls anymore, we run
on medical calls, which range
from assisting one of our neighbors with some kind of medical
need to extricating them at traffic
accidents. We also run on hazardous material and rescue calls.”
Gollaher said the increase
would allow the department to
hire three more full-time employees, creating a paid, full-time
five-member team that would
be ready to respond Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., when the nearly 50 volunteer members of the department are typically working regular jobs.
“In the past, two employees
hasn’t been enough,” Gollaher
said. “For the safety of the firefighters, you should run with a
minimum of four on an engine.
We have been reactive [toward
growth] in past years and we are
trying to be proactive.”
Additionally, Gollaher said the
department has three engines
that are 20 years old and need to

be replaced.
“Time has caught up to us,”
said Harold Betts, chairman of
the North Tooele County Fire
District Board of Directors. “If we
don’t do it now we could be on
our way to a fire and the truck
breaks down. We don’t want that
to happen.”
In comparison, Tooele City’s
all-volunteer fire department,
which responds to around 300
calls per year, has an annual budget of approximately $400,000,
according David Gillette, first
assistant chief with the Tooele
City Fire Department.
Several residents say the North
Tooele County Fire District’s proposed tax increase is too large to
absorb all at once.
“Our income has not increased,
but everything else has,” said
Bertha Clark of Erda. “Why can’t
we do this a little bit at a time and
not in one big gulp?”
Roy Chapman, of Stansbury
Park, said he felt like this is a time
to be cutting back, rather than
adding extras.
“With the economy the way it
is and people cutting back, you
would think they would cut back
on taxes rather than raise them,”
Chapman said. “Why so much all
at once. All of a sudden we need
all these extra employees? It’s not
like Stansbury has grown extravagantly overnight. If they want
to hire people, hire one person
and see how it goes. This is not
the time to have an extravagant
budget.”
Gollaher, who took on the role
of chief in January of this year,
said the district is trying to fix
financial mistakes made in the
past. The department has now
implemented a five-year plan
that Gollaher feels will help the
department prepare for more
growth in the area. He feels like
the plan can’t be put into action,
however, with the department’s
current shoe-string budget.
“As the chief, I have the responsibility for the safety, the training
and the well-being of our firefighters and EMTs. I have to make
sure that they have safe, reliable
trucks and equipment to oper-

ate while on emergency scenes,”
Gollaher said. “I am responsible
for giving [our neighbors] the
best customer service, care and
equipment that I can possibly
give them … This does not come
for free. This comes with a cost.”
Lonny Steele, a member of the
board of directors, said he felt it
was too soon to make a final decision about the increase given the
questions and concerns posed by
the public.
“The public is speaking loud
and clear,” Steele said. “This
[increase] may have to happen
over time.”
The board has tabled the matter for two to four weeks to allow
time to digest public comments
and get any lingering questions
answered, according to Steele.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

file photo / Troy Boman

Lt Jason Brown from the North Tooele County volunteer fire department checks out the engine after the car burst into
flames on I-80 last winter. A proposed tax rate increase for citizens within the fire district would almost quadruple the
district’s revenue.

Meet Tooele County’s
newest OB/GYN

Local retailers reporting
slowdown has been slight
by Doug Radunich
STAFF WRITER

Tooele retailers seem to be relatively immune to the slowdown
affecting their industry nationwide, according to several area
merchants.
Greg Hargis, personnel manager for Tooele’s Wal-Mart
Supercenter, said he has actually seen an increase in his store’s
sales this year compared to 2007.
“Most weeks we’re even making
more money than we were this
time last year,” he said. “We’ve
still been maintaining increases,
but they’re not huge double-digit
increases or anything like that.”
Hargis said high gas prices
have likely been the cause of
more customers shopping closer
to home.
“More people are shopping

Lake no matter what.”
Lynette Petersen, manager of
Family Dollar in Tooele, said her
store had also recently seen a
little bit of a decrease in business.
However, she said her store’s sales
drop is slight.
“We didn’t see anything major,
and the slowdown was only for
a couple of weeks,” she said. “I
think the reason we’ve managed
to still do well, despite the economy, is the fact that we carry basic
necessities like laundry soap, toiletries and food — things that
people absolutely need and have
to work into their budget.”
In order to increase business during the downturn,
Christensen has been doing more
advertising for Delicious. She
has also been handing out more
“punch cards” for customers.
“With our punch cards, if

“More people are shopping here
instead of driving all the way to
Salt Lake to shop like they used
to.”

Mountain West Medical Center

Florida. Before becoming an OB/

is pleased to announce the arrival of

GYN, she practiced for several years

Krista Anders, MD, Tooele Countyʼs

as a board-certiﬁed family physician.

newest OB/GYN. Her new practice

Dr. Anders is accepting new

is in Suite 107 in the Mountain West

patients. For an appointment, call

people spend a certain amount
of money, they can get a certain amount off of their next
purchase,” she said. “It helps us
keep customers and makes people want to spend their money
here. We also try to be there at
every farmer’s market or festivaltype event, so we really do our
best to keep our store in peoples’
minds.”

Medical Ofﬁce Building at 196 E.

(435) 843-3678 today. Dr. Andersʼ

2000 North, Tooele.

husband, Scott Anders, MD, is

dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

Greg Hargis

Wal-Mart personnel manager
here instead of driving all the
way to Salt Lake to shop like they
used to,” he said. “I think the high
gas prices have helped us and
other Tooele County businesses.
People might still want a change
of scenery when they go shopping, but they’re not willing to
spend money on that anymore.”
Smaller businesses have also
not seen much of a decrease in
terms of customers and sales,
according to several merchants.
Michelle Christensen, owner
of the Tooele clothing boutique
Delicious, said that even though
business has decreased just a
little at her store because of the
economy, the slowdown has not
been anything serious.
“We have decreased just a little, but we’re still pretty close to
what we were last year,” she said.
“I think it’s because people just
aren’t shopping as much as they
used to, and there are people
who will continue to shop in Salt

Krista Anders, MD

Voice

the

of Tooele
County for
114 Years

To subscribe call 882.0050

Dr. Anders is from Jacksonville,

a family practice physician who

Fla., where she recently ﬁnished

just opened a new clinic in the

a four-year residency in obstetrics

Stansbury Springs Health Center at

and gynecology at the University of

210 Millpond in Stansbury Park.

Phone 435.843.3678
196 E. 2000 North, Ste. 107
Tooele, UT 84074
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OUR VIEW

City owes downtown a
replacement for Fridays
Downtown merchants don’t like Tooele City’s reasons for moving Fridays
on Vine out of Veterans Memorial Park to Swimming Pool Park, but they
should respect them.
The popular concert series may have been initiated by the Downtown
Alliance, but it is a city-organized event now, and the city is beholden to
multiple constituents, not just merchants. If audiences — which after all
are made of up taxpaying citizens — prefer the new venue to the old, then
their opinions must be given serious weight. Likewise with the opinions of
performers, who felt their music was being obscured by the noise of heavy
traffic on SR-36, according to city officials.
Continuing to squeeze an increasingly popular Fridays on Vine into
Veterans Memorial Park over the protests of audiences and performers
would have eventually alienated the community rather than bringing it
together.
That said, Tooele City now needs to move quickly to repair hard feelings
with the downtown business community, and perhaps the best means of
accomplishing this would be to ensure that events keep people coming
down to Veterans Memorial Park. It’s not enough to stage two or three
events a year in the park. This is the city’s most visible public space, an
area designed to be a rallying point for downtown, and it should be hosting
events throughout the year.
There are many possibilities. Perhaps the city could schedule solo artists, or smaller acts at Veterans Memorial Park at the same time as Fridays
on Vine — effectively splitting the event into two venues. This would allow
some attendees to stroll the two blocks between the parks, which would
have the added benefit of increasing foot traffic for merchants along Vine
Street. Another possibility is a series of Saturday morning events, perhaps
something that wouldn’t duplicate the theme of Fridays on Vine. Live theater in the park is one idea. Art-for-sale exhibits would be another. That
would get folks downtown at the best of all possible times: a traditional
shopping day when people have leisure time.
Almost every holiday from Halloween to Valentine’s Day could make use
of Veteran’s Memorial Park in some way. If the city partners with local merchants and other community organizations on these events, it could draw
people downtown over the course of an afternoon without building up the
kind of crowds that were swamping Fridays on Vine.
The bottom line is that the city should want Veterans Memorial Park to
be a bustling hub for Tooele just as much as local merchants do. This can
be accomplished by more concerts, other types of artistic performances,
holiday celebrations, book fairs, ethnic pride celebrations, and many other
types of events.
The worst thing city leaders can do, however, would be to move Fridays
on Vine and let Veterans Memorial Park continue to be underutilized. Now
is the time for the city to come up with a plan B that will give people a reason to keep coming downtown.

GUEST OPINION

Downtown becomes a
victim of concerts’ success

I

t started out as a great idea,
but apparently Fridays on Vine
has become too successful to
fulfill its original purpose of bringing people downtown.
The Downtown Alliance proposed the idea of Fridays on Vine
two years ago as a way to bring
more people to the downtown
area. The city agreed, and together
the two groups worked to bring art,
people and businesses together.
The first season, all the events
were held at Veterans Memorial
Park in downtown. Bands, choirs,
performing groups and more sang,
strummed and strutted their stuff
at the park, and concert-goers
would wander into downtown
businesses. However, some of
those performing were a bit put
off by the lack of shade, wacky
sound system and noise from SR36, according to city officials. Also,
some groups would draw large
crowds that found the park too
small and parking a nightmare.
This season, four of the 11 concerts were held at Swimming Pool
Park, two blocks from the downtown area. The popularity of some
groups made the larger park necessary, city officials said.
Now the city has announced
that next season, all concerts will
be held at the Swimming Pool Park.
The Downtown Alliance is
understandably upset about the
whole thing. A flurry of e-mails has
circulated recently from local business owners condemning the city
for its lack of support.
Granted, the city did discuss
the topic at a monthly meeting
of the Downtown Alliance. But to
many downtown business people,
it seemed the decision to move
Fridays on Vine had already been
made.
So what can the struggling
downtown business owners do?

Ann Herron
GUEST COLUMNIST

While attendance and participation at the Downtown Alliance
meetings have dropped off significantly since its inception, there is
still a core group that is working
to promote downtown. And a few
brave business owners are setting up new shops in the downtown area, with hopes that the
under-construction Big 5 Sporting
Goods store, the Tooele County
Emergency Management complex
and a possible new sit-down restaurant will bring much-needed
crowds to the area.
While it might be what fans and
performers want, the city should
have considered the needs of business owners. Surely a few of the
concerts could have been held at
Veteran’s Park?
Downtown merchants also feel
like the city has put the kibosh
on other Veterans Memorial Park
events like the Farmer’s Market,
by enforcing stricter rules on what
can be sold at the market, meaning
fewer merchants qualify to attend.
That means fewer customers and
less people downtown.
The city wants to make its citizens happy. The business owners
want shopping citizens to stop in.
By moving Fridays on Vine, the city
has dashed a lot of hopes. Surely
there can be a better solution for
everyone.
Ann Herron is a journalist and
former associate professor at
Utah State University who lives
in Tooele. She can be reached at
annherron@comcast.net.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Four-day workweek works
I’m sorry, I’m a little confused by Ann
Herron’s opinion piece titled “Four-day
workweek doesn’t work well for all customers” in the Aug. 12 edition of the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. She states that
her husband works at Dugway and he
works a four-day workweek. Then she
states at the end of her letter that the
government is there to serve the people
and should be there five days a week for
all of us. Dugway is a United States Army
facility. Isn’t that about as government as
we get? Shouldn’t her husband be there
five days a week to serve us all? Maybe
Herron should join the mass majority
and solve her problems like the rest of us
that work five days a week. Her husband
could take a day of vacation every several
years when he needs to renew his drivers
license or complain about his taxes, and
do it on his day off. I think the only disruption that Herron is concerned about
is her own.
Marilynn Gilbert
Tooele

Take care of Settlement Canyon
As a longtime Tooele resident now living in Salt Lake City, I spent many days in
Settlement Canyon. For years I had a season pass, and would clean trash for exercise and for good karma. I recently went
camping in Settlement for the first time
this season, and was amazed at the trash
left there. Please people, carry out what
you take in. Bury your human waste, and
do not leave diapers. Have respect for
our Mother Earth. I also have a couple
of questions: When will the practice of
saving prime RV spots for days before a
holiday with an old tent and empty cooler without camping passes be stopped?
This has been going on for years. Each
occupied campsite should be paid for
daily, no exceptions. Also, why do the
revenues collected at the canyon toll gate
fall under Deseret Peak Complex? Are the
revenues recorded as separate, and if not,
is it to boost the projected revenues of a
failing complex?
Marty Myers
Salt Lake City

Cops should live where they work
I am writing in regards to several letters
on the use of police cars. A police officer

being allowed to drive his cruiser off duty
is not a perk to me, and who cares if they
use their vehicles on their personal time
because of their low pay. Perks to me
would be the free soft drinks they receive
at the local 7-Eleven. I do not dispute that
a police vehicle deters crime, slows down
speeders, and prevents other traffic violations. However, what about accountability? It makes sense to me that an officer
from Salt Lake City gets charged $200
from his department to drive his vehicle
to Tooele and back. He claims he’s on
call 24/7. He’s missed church, birthday
parties, dates, and time with family to
respond to emergencies. But wouldn’t it
make more sense if his department was
calling him to respond to an emergency,
if he resided within the city that employed
him? I do not question his devotion to his
job. But where’s the around-the-clock
selfless public service he provides to the
residents of Salt Lake City when he’s busy
living in Tooele. Last time I checked, Salt
Lake has more robberies, shootings, stolen cars, drunk drivers, stranded motorists and traffic accidents than Tooele. He
would be of greater service living closer
to his department and the community
that needs him when called upon.
Matthew Montez
Tooele

Practice what you enforce
There have been several letters
recently regarding police officers being
allowed to take their patrol cars home,
a practice I have no problem with. What
I do have a problem with is officers
breaking speed laws while in their publicly-owned vehicle. No, I’m not referring to times when they are responding to an emergency call. Rather, I am
questioning situations when an officer is breaking the speed limit while
using the vehicle for personal use, or
simply to meet his fellow officers for
lunch. Many officers from Salt Lakearea departments choose to live here
in the Tooele area and commute using
their marked car. Recently along SR36, I watched as a West Valley patrol
car sped past me and a Tooele County
Sheriff’s deputy at a speed in excess of
75 mph. The Sheriff ignored the blatant
speeding police vehicle, but did pull
over the next common citizen who went

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

past him at excess speed. Through the
years, I have witnessed many similar
situations, including sheriff’s vehicles
speeding to Wal-Mart to do some shopping, Highway Patrol vehicles speeding
to Lake Point to meet other patrolmen
for lunch at McDonalds, and a Tooele
City officer driving over 40 mph up 400
North to his private residence. Yes, I’m
all for the officers taking their patrol cars
home. I’d just like to see them follow the
laws that they so like to enforce.
Todd J. Emery
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Where have all the unique Spanish names gone?

I

t was sobering news for some earlier
this year when the Social Security
Administration reported that the
most frequently given name for males
born in Texas in 2007 was Jose.
Ah, not to worry. Masses of Joses are
not hatching in America’s hospitals,
poised to take over.
One study conducted this year by
www.babycenter.com, a Web site owned
by Johnson & Johnson, found that
Brandon, Michael and Jonathan ranked
among the top 10 male names for babies
of Hispanic parents born in the United
States in 2007; just one of the three has a
traditional Spanish translation, “Miguel.”
Other names that made the list are
pretty much the same in Spanish and
English: Sebastian, David, Daniel,
Nicolas, Samuel. The only uniquely
Spanish name that made the Top 10
was Diego. The same study found that
among U.S.-born Hispanic girls in 2007,
the 10 top names were Camila, Sophia,
Valerie, Isabella, Nicole, Melanie, Alexa,
Samantha, Sara and Ashley.
So, no way Jose. Nomenclaturally
speaking, at least, Hispanic Americans
are becoming Anglicized.

You can
see it in the
roster of U.S.
Olympians.
A look at the
names of
the athletes
shows about
20 individuals
with unambiguously
Spanish surnames and only one of them,
runner Jorge Torres, has an unambiguously Spanish first name. Others like
softball pitcher Jessica Mendoza, soccer’s
Michael Orozco and wrestler Henry
Cejudo have Anglo first names.
Of course, on rosters for athletes from
Spanish-speaking countries, traditional
Hispanic names are the norm. Mexican
Olympians, too, mostly have traditional
Spanish first names. There are four Joses
in the 85-member delegation, but I’m
not sure whether that makes the list Joseheavy, Jose-light or Jose-right. You also
find a sprinkling of newfangled names
that seem invented by parents. There’s a
runner named Zudikey Rodriguez, a diver
named Yahel Castillo.

Zudikey? Yahel? These are far from the
santoral, the list of Catholic saint names
from which for centuries Spanish-speaking parents drew inspiration — like San
Jose (or St. Joseph) and even a certain St.
Procopius.
Spanish names from the santoral
remain overwhelmingly the norm in most
Hispanic communities. But things are
changing some places. One such place is
here in the United States, with the growing trend of Hispanic parents giving their
children Anglicized names like Michael
or Ashley. But names like that are not
removed from the santoral — they are the
English names of the same saints.
Emigration there, immigration here.
A Census Bureau study last year found
that two Spanish surnames, Garcia and
Rodriguez, rank among the 10 most common in the United States. A reminder we
are here, whether the first name is Jose, or
Procopio, or Ashley.
Roger Hernandez is a syndicated columnist and writer-in-residence at New Jersey
Institute of Technology. Read his blog at
www.rogerhernandez.blogspot.com
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Tooele resident going off grid with
solar power awning to power home

*
*
*
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by Tim Gillie
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A Tooele homeowner has
become a pioneer of residential
solar power.
Dennis Tracy of Newmark
Drive in southwest Tooele
is building an awning in his
backyard, but it is not just any
awning. This awning is marketed
by its designer, Lighthouse Solar
of Colorado, as a carport with a
turnkey solar power system.
Tracy started on his awning
back in January and will soon be
hooking the system up to power
his home. By early next year,
his system will also be feeding
power back to Rocky Mountain
Power through the company’s
net metering program.
“The solar panels will generate
enough power to handle the normal load on the home, including the air conditioner,” said
Tracy. “In the evenings or when
the cooking range or clothes
dryer are being used, the home
will draw power from Rocky
Mountain Power.”
The awning is 15 by 18 feet.
The roof includes 18 panels of
building-integrated photovoltaic
cells — cells that produce electricity from the sun’s rays and
look like regular building materials. The panels will produce 3.42
kilowatts hours of electricity.
The photovoltaic panels are
rated to withstand a one-inch
hail ball traveling at 50 miles per
hour and come with a 25-year
guarantee, according to Tracy.
The entire awning cost Tracy
$31,000 to construct, though he
said he will be eligible for $2,000
in state tax credits and $2,000

Fire
continued from page A1
Roberts said SR-199 was closed at
about 5:30 p.m. yesterday. Most
workers leaving from Dugway
Proving Ground yesterday were
diverted through Skull Valley.
He said he hopes the UHP will

Call 801-792-4658 to ENROLL!
Personal training without the outrageous cost.
For more information go to www.mheder.com

Program begins week of September 2nd. Enrollment August 25th—30th.

Tooele Girls Recreational

SOFTBALL Fall Fun League
SEPT 2nd - OCT 30th
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MOSCOW, Idaho (AP) —
There’s a reason comedians call
it “dying on stage.”
Research by a Washington
State University linguist found
that people who tell bad jokes
often endure an astonishing outpouring of hostility from the listeners.
“These were basically attacks
intended to result in the social
exclusion or humiliation of the
speaker, punctuated on occasion
with profanity, a nasty glare or
even a solid punch to the arm,”
said researcher Nancy Bell.
We’re not talking about jokes
that contain offensive material,
or the type of slurs unleashed by
former “Seinfeld” star Michael
Richards. The joke that Bell used
in her research was:
“What did the big chimney say
to the little chimney?
“Nothing, chimneys can’t
talk.”
The responses to this childish
riddle included insults, glares,
silence or even blows.
“The predominant verbal reaction to failed humor in our study
was oriented exclusively toward
attacking the speaker,” Bell said.
Talk about a tough crowd.
There are several reasons for
the strong responses.
First, such canned humor
often disrupts the natural flow of
conversation. And jokes that fail
to deliver humor are a violation
of a social contract, so punishing

Sign-up by August 29th

photography / Troy Boman

Dennis Tracy sits in the shade of his solar panel at his Tooele home Monday. The panel will provide most of the electricity
for the home except the use of large appliances.
in federal tax credits — both
one-time deductions. Tracy also
hopes to collect $6,000 one-time
from Rocky Mountain Power. The
company’s credit for residential
solar projects was all used up for
2008 before he could even apply.
Tracy is on a waiting list for 2008
in case an approved project falls
through. If not he will reapply for
credit in 2009.
“The panel should pay for itself
in about 17 years,” said Tracy.
“It may be faster if electric rates
keep going up.”
Tracy ran into a few delays
with the city in installing his system, but not because of the solar

panels. The plans for the system needed approval by a state
engineer, and that took several
months as some changes to the
original plans had to be made to
satisfy the state’s seismic requirements for the awning. Likewise,
city requirements required that
he mount the awning on four
footings that cost a total of $5,000
to install so the awning would
not blow away in a windstorm.
The awning with panels stands
in Tracy’s backyard waiting for an
inspection from Rocky Mountain
Power so he can get a electrical work permit from Tooele City
so the electrical contractor can

be able to have the road open
by the time workers leave from
Dugway today.
Roberts, who since 5 a.m. had
been blocking SR-199 just west of
milepost 10, said the fire jumped
the road and has burned on both
sides of it.
Wanda Faux, who lives in
the Willow Springs trailer park

just below where the road was
blocked off, said there was
more smoke yesterday, and that
today it looks like conditions are
improving.
“That smoke was bad and
scary,” she said, adding it’s not
the first fire that’s been in the
area.
“It could’ve been worse,” she

A bad joke might endanger the teller
by Nicholas K. Geranios

Weekly menu and nutrition instruction
Weekly weigh-in and Measurement
Two weight training sessions per week.
Only $25 per week

the teller can discourage similar
behavior in the future.
Finally, a stupid joke insults
the listener by suggesting that
he or she might actually find it
funny, Bell said.
“Being selected as an appropriate audience for a stupid joke
suggests that there is something
amiss with the hearer’s sense of
humor,” Bell said.
Bell wrote her doctoral dissertation at Penn on the use
of humor by people for whom
English is the second language
(a source of much comedy in
pop culture). Since then she has
focused on failed humor because
little research has been done.
Humor is a serious topic
with a rich academic tradition.
The American Humor Studies
Association publishes a journal
and accepts papers on topics
like “Colonial Humor” and “Dark
Historical Issues made Light,”
according to its web site.
Somewhat less academically oriented, Maxim magazine
recently rated the worst professional comedians of all time,
with Sinbad rated No. 1, followed
by Margaret Cho.
Bell’s findings would come
as no surprise to most professional comics, who know that
humor can sometimes turn very,
very ugly. The Internet contains
clips of comedians Pauly Shore
and Jim Jeffries being attacked
on-stage by listeners. Even more
terrifying is comedian-on-comedian violence, such as last year’s
brawl in which Jon Lovitz banged

Andy Dick’s head into a bar.
Bell, a tall, bubbly woman
with a sharp wit, fortunately was
not violently attacked during her
research, despite the quality of
the joke she chose from among
thousands of bad jokes available
on-line.
She recruited her students —
“my minions” — to slip the joke
into normal conversations and
then record the results.
“I told them, ‘just go out and
tell bad jokes, be a hero in the
field,”’ Bell said.
The chimney joke made it into
207 conversations. An astonishing 44 percent of the reactions
were classified as “impolite,”
intended to deeply embarrass the
joke teller. The toughest responses came from people who knew
the joke teller well, she found.
“The younger you are and the
closer you are in age to your
failed humorist, the more likely
you are to attack,” Bell said.
And, no surprise, children
were especially hostile to failed
humor by their parents.
Thankfully, failed humor is
relatively rare in the U.S., where
laughter is prized, said Bell, an
Oregon native.
But she had her own painful
exposure to failed humor when
she lived in France, and found
that many of her witticisms did
not translate well into her second language.
“I may have been Nancy funny,
but I was not French-speakingNancy funny,” she said.

complete the work of tying the
system into his home’s power
supply.
Tracy, who grew up in Tooele,
built his home two years ago
after retiring from 20 years of
traveling in the military. Many
conservation features were
included in the home, including
a water-conserving landscaping,
additional insulation in the walls
and ceiling, thermal windows,
and energy efficient lighting and
appliances.
“I figure it is probably the most
energy-efficient home in the
city,” Tracy said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

said.
Resources fighting the fire
include six engines, an air attack
plane, a helicopter, two singleengine air tankers and a hand
crew.

To sign-up and for more information contact:
Guy Sheehan 435-840-8817
Curt Castagno 435-882-7088
Jim Wilson
435-840-1433

swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Age will be determined as of Jan. 1, 2007. Girls may play up
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Tooele considering options for biosolids
City has been
paying Clegg family
to take waste for
past five years
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Over the past five years,
Tooele City has paid Bruce
Clegg and his family $180,000
to spread the end product of
the city’s wastewater treatment
plant — biosolids— on property he owns near the Deseret
Peak Complex and elsewhere.
But some are now questioning
if the city could make better use
of those biosolids.
“The city has been looking
into other means of dealing with
the biosolids largely because
we are afraid the federal government in the near future may
not allow us to use our present
method,” Campbell said. “The
city also can not expect that the
Cleggs will indefinitely be able
to accept all the biosolids we
produce.”
The practice of municipalities
contracting with large agricul-
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by Missy Thompson
A Tooele branch of a statewide children’s musical theater
company is looking for new
performers for the upcoming
school year.
Up With Kids is a Utah-based
drama school that teaches kids
the basics of singing, dancing
and acting from September
through May, culminating in
an end-of-school performance.
This year the group will perform “Enchanted, featuring
Alvin and the Chipmunks.”
According to Tooele’s Up
With Kids director Lori Baca,
the academy tends to perform
popular children’s movies —
“The Little Mermaid,” “Pirates
of the Caribbean” and “Shrek”
— on stage. They are adapted
to allow a speaking role for each
child to show off their eight
months of hard work.
Baca is currently accepting
applications for new students
in the program. Sept. 11 is the
start date and Baca will accept
children after that date if there
is allotted space.
Since Baca started the Tooele
branch of the program six years
ago, the enrollment numbers
have tripled.
“The first year I had 20 kids
in the entire group,” Baca said.
“Last year I had 70. I would love
to see it continue to grow.”
The classes are held on
Thursdays for one hour at the
Stansbury Park clubhouse.
The participating students will
learn about the theater and the
songs and dances for the final
performance in May.
“It really helps with their selfesteem and is an outlet,” Baca
said. “They learn singing techniques that helps with concentration and memorization. I see
shy children at the end of the
year more outgoing.”
There are three age groups
that are taught: pre-school
through first grade, second
through fourth grade, and fifth
grade and up.
“We do fill up quickly,” she
said.
If Baca gets more than 100
applications, she will try to

continued from page A1
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trip to the northwest to see how
a Seattle-area city was disposing of its biosolids.
“They are drying out their
biosolids and pelletizing them,”
Campbell said. “The drying
process greatly reduces the volume and makes them safe to
use as a home fertilizer.”
“The city we visited originally
gave out the biosolids free, and
then they had to start selling
the product as people literally
got into fights when they came
to pick it up,” Campbell said.
The city is considering including the $3 million cost of a combination solar and gas drying
system into the next phase for
expansion at the wastewater
treatment plant. The plant has
just recently completed phase
one of a planned five phases of
expansion that will eventually
expand its capacity from 3.4
million gallons of waste a day
to 9 million gallons.
“If we install the new treatment system, I would hope we
would use the biosolids on city
property like parks and the golf
courses first, before we sell it
or give it away,” Campbell said.
“It make sense to use what we
produce ourselves instead of
paying for fertilizer made by
someone else.”

Theater program searching
for local child performers

ESL

Auto Loan

and transporting them to the
city’s sod farm in Vernon would
cost far more than what we pay
the Cleggs for disposal.”
Cary Campbell, director of
public works for Tooele City,
said any property used for biosolids disposal must be tested
to determine how much and
how often the biosolids can be
spread. The dispersal process
must also be in accordance
with strict state regulations,
Campbell said.
“We can apply the biosolids at the rate of ten tons to
the acre,” said Clegg. “We then
must wait five years before
reapplying the biosolids to the
same land.”
The Cleggs have been distributing the biosolids for about
five years, and have used about
1,000 acres of their land in the
process, Clegg said.
The biosolids are delivered
and spread on almost a daily
basis, according to Clegg.
The city’s old contract called
for renewal every five years.
The new contract is renewable
annually.
The city asked for the change
because they are looking into
alternative ways of getting rid
of the biosolids, Clegg said.
Campbell and Dan Olsen,
the city’s wastewater treatment
plant manager, made a recent

STAFF WRITER

RG-6 cable
Radio Shack Part No. 150-1548

UHF Antenna
Radio Shack Part No. 150-2187

tural companies to take biosolids off their hands is not unusual, said Linden Greenhalgh,
Utah State University county
agriculture agent. Cities have
biosolids to get rid of and there
is not a big market for them,
so they usually end up paying
people like Ensign Ranch or the
Cleggs to take them off their
hands, Greenhalgh said.
The Tooele City Council
renewed its contract with Clegg
Livestock Inc., 7C Livestock
Co., the Clegg Grandchildren
Trust, and Bruce Clegg, also a
Tooele County Commissioner,
for another year at its meeting
Aug. 20.
The agreement calls for the
city to deliver the biosolids to
Clegg’s family farm, furnish and
maintain a sprayer for the biosolids, and pay Clegg a monthly fee of $3,000. In exchange,
Clegg agrees to accept all biosolids delivered by the city and
pay expenses for the labor and
materials to disperse the biosolids in accordance with federal, state, and city guidelines.
“There are not very many
people with enough property
that can accept the amount of
biosolids the city produces,”
said Tooele City Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy. “In their current form,
the biosolids can not be spread
on city parks or the golf course

She talks to the teachers the
students have for other subjects, and helps the students
understand their lessons and
assignments. The students are
also paired up with a friend
in each class that speaks both
English and Spanish.
Quinonez also offers her cell
phone number for students to
give their parents if they need
to call the school, as none of
the secretaries speak Spanish.
The school district has also
equipped a designated ESL
classroom with the latest technology to help students learn.
The room not only has a ceiling-mounted LCD projector with an interactive white

photo courtesy of Clint Thomsen

Bridger Thomsen holds an Academy Award Oscar statue that was given to him
for his performance with Up with Kids back in May. Every child that participates
with “Up with Kids” receives an Oscar.
get the directors in the Salt
Lake office to approve another
branch in Tooele.
Baca first became interested in Up with Kids when her
son Justin, now 15, was part
of a summer program in Salt
Lake City. Another director
was already set up in Tooele
but moved before the classes
began, so Baca took over. She
has had some experience with
modeling and dancing, but
says her best qualification is
her love of children. Her other
son Casey, 12, has also been a
part of Up with Kids.
In May, they will perform

once for the community and
once for their family and
friends. After will be an awards
ceremony where each student
receives an Oscar for their participation.
The cost for Up with Kids is
$35 per month. There is also a
one-time material fee of $50 for
the first child of a family, $40
for the second and $30 for three
or more children. That fee covers all expenses for the year.
Registration can take place
online at www.upwithkids.com
or by calling Baca at 849-4345.

board, enhanced sound system, and a document camera,
but it also has its own set of
30 laptop computers for the
students.
Mr. Lopez also hosts an
after-school tutoring program
for all students in his classroom, and there are bilingual
tutors available.
Success of the program is difficult to measure. Individually
the students take language
assessment tests to determine
their progress.
In statistics released this
fall by the Utah State Office of
Education, the graduation rate
for Hispanic students statewide was 72 percent. Only two
schools in the Tooele County
School District have a large
enough Hispanic enrollment
for the report to list a separate
graduation rate for Hispanics

in those schools. They were
Wendover, with a 78 percent
rate, and Tooele High, with a
71 percent rate.
Lopez says he sees the success of ESL classes every day.
“Most of the students in
my ESL class have come to
Tooele either from California
or Mexico because their parents are seeking a better life for
their families,” Lopez said.
“We don’t want these kids
to get lost because they don’t
speak English,” Roberts said.
“To often they [the students]
shut down academically and
socially because they don’t
understand what is going on
around them. They are smart
kids, but to not to be able to
make yourself understood as
well as to be able to understand can be very frustrating.”

missy@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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(1917-2008)
Charles Milton Palmer, 91,
born Feb. 13,1917 to Sarah and
Thomas Palmer in Salt Lake City.
Passed away Aug. 22, 2008 surrounded by family. He married
Virginia Johnson July 1939, later
solemnized in the Salt Lake LDS
Temple. Virginia passed away
August 1992.
Married Betty Ahlstrom
Morison in 1993. Solemnized in
the Salt Lake Temple in 1994.
He dedicated his life to his

Delbert LeRoy Long

of Lake Point, Bill (Jody) Long
of Stockton, Julie (Jack) Hinkel

family, friends and church. He
was an active member of the
LDS Church serving as Elders
Quorum president, scout master,
Sunday School Superintendent
and counselor in the bishopric.
Past member of the Grantsville
Lions Club.
Was a veteran of World War II.
He loved winters in California
for the past 33 years, traveling,
gardening, BYU sports and dominoes. He had a wonderful sense
of humor, loved the mountains
near Grantsville and above all,
he loved life and considered his
family his greatest asset.

He is survived by his wife
Betty; three children, Sharon
Callister, Pat Coon (Max) and
Brent Palmer (Laurie) all of
Grantsville; three stepchildren;
Jim Morison (Carrie), John
Morison all from Tooele. Linda
Evans, Elko, Nev.; 10 grandchildren; 26 great-grandchildren;
seven great-great-grandchildren. Many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death
by parents; son-in-law Gary
Callister, two brothers Theo and
Calvin. Two sisters Erma Allen
and Louise Palmer. Many broth-

of Tooele, Michael (Amanda)
Long of Erda, and Crystal Long
of Tooele. Also survived by 13
grandchildren, 2 great- grandchildren, brother Jim (Evelyn)
Long of Big Piney Wyo., and sisters Sherry (Bud) Hadfield of
Las Vegas, Arlene “Sis” Lowe of
Springville.
Viewing will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 26, 2008 at Tate Mortuary
from 6-8 p.m. Funeral services
will be held Wednesday, Aug. 27,
2008 at Stockton Ward at 2 p.m.
with a viewing 12:30-1:45 p.m.
prior at the church. We love you
dad, and you will be in our hearts
forever, you will truly be missed.

DEATH NOTICE

Consultation
for

ers and sisters-in-law.
A special thanks to the doctors and nurses at St. Marks
Hospital for their special love
and care.
Funeral services will be held
on Wednesday, Aug. 27 at 11
a.m. in the Grantsville Fourth
Ward Chapel, 428 S. Hale St.
There will be a viewing at the
Tate Mortuary, 110 S. Main St.,
Tooele, Tuesday evening from
6-8 p.m. and at the Grantsville
Chapel from 9:30 -10:45
a.m. prior to the funeral on
Wednesday. Interment will be at
the Grantsville Cemetery.

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele
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Charles Milton Palmer

Delbert LeRoy Long beloved
husband, father, grandfather and
great-grandfather returned to his
heavenly home Aug. 22, 2008.
Delbert was born Oct. 17, 1938 in
Maeser to John and Katie Long.
He married Carol Thomas in
1960, worked for the Tooele Army
Depot where he retired, and was
an excellent mechanic. There
wasn’t anything he could not do
or fix. He loved camping, fishing,
dancing, cooking, and spending
time with his family.
He is survived by his wife Carol
of Stockton, children Terri Yates

MOHLMAN
Frank

Gloria Schaffer

112144

Gloria Schaffer, 57, passed
away Sunday, Aug. 24, 2008 in
Las Vegas. Services are pending. A full obituary will appear
in the Transcript-Bulletin at a
later date.
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mercial property she owns with
Mike Quarenberg at 1280 North,
just east of the recently vacated
Leatherby’s Family Creamery.
“We feel that it’s in a good spot
and will sell to a good business,
even though it’s not on Main
Street or big enough for a strip
mall,” she said. “It’s only one
acre, so it’s probably big enough
for only one business. Jeannie
McIntyre and I also have the
pad in front of Hollywood Video
under contract, and I’m hoping
there will be a new Chinese restaurant that goes in there.”
Covello said she has also
received purchase inquiries
about the old liquor store on
South Main, which she currently
owns part of.
“We’ve received a few calls
from people who want to
lease that building,” she said.
“However, because there are so
many ADA rules now for buildings, whoever bought it would

have to refab that old building
on the inside.”
Matt Smoot, developer for Sky
Properties in Bountiful, recently
sold a one-acre commercial lot in
north Tooele, which is just south
of Apollo Burgers and the old
Leatherby’s Family Creamery.
“The property is in a fairly
good location, and it helps that it
is close to Wal-Mart,” he said.
Local developer Bob McIntyre
said he was able to fill up most
of his business complex south of
Wal-Mart.
“We’ve got everything leased
out except for two of the spaces,
and it’s been tough to get those
last two sold,” he said. “I understand that people are planning
to build a lot more business
complexes in north Tooele, and
it seems like there is an overabundance of them right now.
However, it seems to be that as
more people build them, the
businesses will come.”
With Tooele County’s housing market and overall economy
in better shape than the rest of
the nation’s, McIntyre said it’s
no wonder why companies from

Salt Lake City or elsewhere want
to come here.
“Tooele County is a good spot
for businesses, and people here
support them quite well,” he
said. “A lot of the spaces here
are being leased out by Salt Lake
companies that have branches
out here, and even more are
looking at Tooele County as a
location. Even though we’re in
a tougher market right now, it’s
also still cheaper for businesses to move out here than other
places.”
Griffith said the addition of
more high-profile companies
may likely help create another residential boom in Tooele
County.
“If you throw up more big box
stores and other major businesses, it’s going to attract more
people from out of town,” he
said. “More companies will want
to come here, and more people
will want to live here when they
see all that we have. I think we
will see the residential market
bounce back soon because of
the good commercial market.”
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

Urban farms grow as cities
seek safe and cheap food
by Heather Clark
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)
— Dan Schuster breezes down
the road in his green and yellow
John Deere tractor, passing fastfood restaurants and strip malls
on his way to work.
You might say Schuster is an
urban farmer.
He does custom plowing for
landowners in the Albuquerque
area and manages Rio Grande
Community Farms, a tax-dollar supported urban farm and
education center.
Community gardening organizers and experts nationwide
say growers like Schuster — and
urban areas like Albuquerque
— are bringing agriculture into
cities and suburbs in new ways
as people worry about the environment, rising food costs and
food safety. City folks also are
relearning how delicious homegrown food can be.
Drive down a six-lane highway through this central New
Mexico city and you can see
cows chewing their cud. Small
farms in the city’s South Valley
along the Rio Grande are a
short bicycle ride from downtown skyscrapers. And the city
has a lenient ordinance about
backyard chicken coops.
“We’re so far behind, we’re
ahead,” Schuster said. “When
all those (other cities) were
getting populated and built
on, we were still growing food
here to eat. We still had families
that were feeding themselves
because they couldn’t afford
food except for what they could
grow.”
The rural lifestyle of backyard
horse stables, fresh eggs for
breakfast, fruit trees and vegetable gardens that people take for
granted in many Albuquerque
neighborhoods is catching on
around the country.
“The actual phenomenon of
urban farming is absolutely tak-

ing off even more,” said Taja
Sevelle, founder and executive
director of Urban Farming, a
Detroit-based nonprofit that
turns vacant lots into gardens.
“People are worried about the
environment, the rising cost of
food. People feel safer about
their food being grown closer
to home.”
Urban Farming started with
three gardens in Detroit in 2005.
This year they have 600 gardens and have expanded across
the country into cities like New
York, St. Louis, Chicago, Atlanta,
Minneapolis and New Orleans,
she said.
Greg Bowman, communications manager at the Rodale
Institute in Kutztown, Penn., a
nonprofit that promotes and
researches organic farming
methods, said urban planners
are integrating sustainable agriculture into developments like
retirement communities and
subdivisions.
And local farmers — who
in recent years have brought
organic produce into farmer’s markets, restaurants and
schools where urban dwellers can try it — are choosing
to plant vegetables based on
nutritional value and taste,
rather than making decisions
based on a business contract or
how long a vegetable can sit on
a shelf.
"It kind of opens up people’s
imaginations of what can be
done closer to home,” he said.
In Albuquerque, KT LaBadie
has started www.urbanchickens.org. She trains urban and
suburban residents to keep
chickens in their backyards. The
city has one of the most lenient
ordinances affecting chickens
in the country, allowing up to
15 chickens per household, she
said.
“The urban chicken thing has
really taken off,” she said. “It’s
a draw to bring people to your
cities and it’s something that

should be preserved.”
Schuster, too, keeps chickens
and sells the extra eggs to his
neighbors, who leave 20 dollar
bills on his porch periodically
when they pick up their eggs.
He also grows flowers that he
sells at local shops and he allows
a beekeeper to maintain a hive
on his property from which he
gets some of the honey.
But
not
everyone
in
Albuquerque is as optimistic
as Schuster and LaBadie about
local food production.
Water is a constant concern
in this southwestern city, which
has about 600 miles of irrigation and drainage ditches called
acequias crisscrossing its neighborhoods near the river.
A lot of growers despair that
small farms often are being
subdivided into tiny lots — the
water rights to the parcels lost.
Agriculture is “under incredibly heavy pressure from developers,” said John Shipley, vice
president of the Rio Grande
Agricultural Land Trust. “Why
can’t they leave the farmland
alone on the valley floor? The
loss of agricultural water and
farmland is a major threat to
the continuation of farming.”
As things stand now,
Albuquerque produces only
about 3 percent of the food that
the city eats, Shipley said.
Michael Reed, president
of the New Mexico Farmer’s
Marketing Association, owns
a farm south of Albuquerque
where he grows heirloom crops
that thrive in the region’s dry
climate and where he demonstrates that a lot of food can be
grown in a small area.
“If we could encourage one
city block to have each neighbor plant a fruit tree, in a few
years they would have more
fruit than they would know
what to do with,” he said. “This
isn’t about subsistence farming,
it’s about creating healthy communities."
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Denver officials working to balance free
speech with protest rights at convention
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DENVER (AP) — Filmmaker
Michael Schiller was taping protesters marching down a sidewalk near New York’s ground zero
site during the 2004 Republican
National Convention when
police used orange netting to
form a cordon and told everyone
inside they were under arrest.
“We figured we’d be fine. If
they said disperse, we’d disperse.
But we never got the chance,”
recalled Schiller. He and nearly
1,200 people across the city were
arrested that day.
The incident underscored
what critics say is an alarming
erosion of citizens’ free speech
rights during political conventions.
Civil rights activists and
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Policemen from the Lakewood, Colo., police department prepare to guard the front entrance to the Pepsi Center, site of
this week’s Democratic National Convention, before a protest march makes its way to the area on Sunday, Aug. 24, in
Denver.
attorneys braced for the possibility of more of the same this
year. But Denver Mayor John
Hickenlooper’s office says he
has pushed to make Denver as
accessible as possible to protest
and interest groups.
Denver officials say they hope
to avoid extended detentions as
thousands of protesters, including anti-war, immigration and
anti-abortion activists, come to
town for the Democratic National
Convention. On Sunday, about
1,000 anti-war activists marched
peacefully through downtown
Denver, waving signs and chanting: “Stop the torture, stop the
war. That’s what we’re fighting
for.”
A federal judge, in a lawsuit filed by the American Civil
Liberties Union, approved a city
security plan that allows demonstrators to march within 400 feet
(120 meters) of the Pepsi Center,
home to the convention.
“You can’t compare New York,
which has buildings all around,
to Denver, that has open areas,”
said Katherine Archuleta, senior
policy adviser to Hickenlooper.
Denver police will ask citizens to leave an area if they are
breaking the law, and say there
is no mandatory arrest policy.
Officials have created a temporary arrestee processing center
in a city warehouse that critics have dubbed “Gitmo by the
Platte,” after the U.S. military’s
detention camp at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, and the South Platte
River that runs through Denver.
“We would be remiss if we
didn’t prepare for mass arrests,”
said Denver Undersheriff Bill
Lovingier, director of corrections.

“People would sit in buses waiting hours, days to be processed
if we didn’t have this set up.”
A local network of attorneys
plans to monitor demonstrations in downtown Denver to
document any abuses, but they
worry about access to arrestees
inside the processing center.
Hundreds of lawsuits still
are pending on behalf of people arrested during the 2004
Republican convention in New
York City. In 2000, more than
600 people were arrested at the
Republican National Convention
in Philadelphia, and 200 were
arrested in Los Angeles at the
Democratic convention.
Police distributed a pamphlet
reminding protesters of where
they have a right to demonstrate
but also warning them they can
be arrested if they refuse a lawful
order to disperse, even if they are
not breaking any laws.
Glenn Spagnuolo, co-founder of Recreate 68, responded:
“We have a pamphlet called the
Constitution. A lot of us have
read it already.”
On its Web site, the group says
its aim is to recreate the mass
grassroots protest movement in
the U.S. of the 1960s. It says its
name does not refer to the protests during the 1968 Democratic
Convention in Chicago during
which police clashed with antiVietnam War demonstrators.
In a recent bulletin, Denver
police also asked area law
enforcement to be on the lookout for caches of supplies that
could be used by violent demonstrators, such as helmets, nails,
heavy protest sign handles and
even bicycles.

Another concern for rights
activists: A new Denver ordinance that outlaws possession of some everyday items
such as padlocks and chains if
police believe they will be used
for unlawful purposes, such as
blocking roads. The ordinance
also bans “noxious substances.”
Some city council members
claimed protesters plan to toss
bags of feces or urine at police.
Activists dismiss those concerns as a vicious rumor and
a bid to squelch their rights to
free speech guaranteed by the
First Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution.
“Changing the law to transform innocent behavior into a
crime where it poses no threat to
public safety is entirely uncalled
for and inconsistent with principles of the First Amendment,”
said Donna Lieberman, executive director of the New York Civil
Liberties Union. “It has a chilling
effect on free speech and that
has been found time and time
again to be improper under First
Amendment principles.”
Preparing for the worst, attorneys and others dispensed advice
to activists at a daylong seminar this week at the University
of Colorado in Boulder. There,
Zoe Williams, who was arrested
near New York’s Union Square
in 2004, advised her audience to
protest or march with a friend
so someone could inform family
of any arrest or injury. Another
tip: No makeup; it enhances the
effects of tear gas.
“Wear your sunscreen,” she
added. “It’s easier to decontaminate someone who is not sunburned.”

Face transplants becoming routine
by Maria Cheng
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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LONDON
(AP)
—
Transplanting faces may seem
like science fiction, but doctors say the experimental surgeries could one day become
routine.
In papers from two of the
world’s three teams that have
performed partial face transplants, experts said their techniques were surprisingly effective, though complications
exist and more work is still
needed.
The research was published
Friday in British medical journal The Lancet.
“There is no reason to think
these face transplants would
not be as common as kidney
or liver transplants one day,”
said Dr. Laurent Lantieri, a
plastic surgeon at the Henri
Mondor-Albert
Chenevier
Hospital in France and one of
the doctors who operated on
a man severely disfigured by a
genetic disease.
In this week’s Lancet, Lantieri
and colleagues reported on
their patient’s status one year
after the transplant. Chinese
doctors also reported on their
patient, two years after his surgery.
In 2007, Lantieri and colleagues operated on a 29year-old man with tumors that
blurred his features in a face
that looked almost monstrous.
They transplanted a new
lower face from a donor, giving the patient recognizable
cheeks, a nose and mouth. Six
months later, he could smile
and blink.
The Chinese patient had

part of his face ripped off by a
bear. Surgeons gave him a new
nose, upper lip and cheek from
a donor. After a few months,
he could eat, drink and talk
normally, and returned home
to Yunnan province.
In both cases, the patients’
faces rejected the transplanted
tissue more than once. Their
doctors solved the problem by
juggling their medications.
The French patient now
takes three pills a day to prevent rejection. “That’s less
than most people with diabetes,” Lantieri said.
Other doctors were reassured by the results. “To be
able to wean down the dosage of the medication in small
amounts and relatively quickly, that is encouraging,” said
Dr. Bohdan Pomahac, a plastic
surgeon at the Brigham and
Women’s Hospital in Boston.
Pomahac has permission
to do a face transplant in the
U.S., and was not involved in
either the French or Chinese
operations.
Experts have worried that
if patients take lifelong antirejection drugs after a transplant, their cancer risk will
jump. Some also predicted
that rejection would destroy
the face within a few years.
Those fears seem to have been
allayed, Pomahac said.
He added that partial face
transplants could become relatively common in the future,
but that more people would
probably need new kidneys or
livers rather than a new face.
With three successful partial face transplants so far
— including the world’s first,
of a woman whose face was

bitten off by a dog in France
— doctors say that some of
the surgery’s initial uncertainties, like how functional the
new face would be, are being
answered.
For example, Lantieri’s
patient’s face was paralyzed
for more than a decade. He
and his team weren’t sure if
nerves could grow after the
transplant. But they discovered later their patient could
blink, proving the brain was
able to restore long-forgotten
facial nerve connections.
Not everyone is convinced
that face transplants are so
revolutionary.
Dr. Patrick Warnke, a plastic
surgeon at the University of
Kiel in Germany, calls them
a “dead-end road” because
he doesn’t think the rejection
problem can be solved in the
long term. Instead, he hopes to
re-grow tissue from patients’
own stem cells.
Still, the biggest obstacle to
more face transplants may not
be scientific, but social.
“When kidney transplants
first began, people were reluctant to donate because there
were a lot of cultural, social
and religious issues,” Pomahac
said. “This is exactly the same
scenario now.”
Doctors plan to do more face
transplants, but are having a
hard time finding donors.
“Everyone says they would
accept a face transplant if they
were disfigured,” Lantieri said.
“The real question is, would
you be a donor, or would you
allow your family member to
donate their face?” he asked.
“That is the answer we need to
change.”
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:52 a.m.
6:53 a.m.
6:54 a.m.
6:55 a.m.
6:56 a.m.
6:57 a.m.
6:58 a.m.
Rise
2:58 a.m.
4:14 a.m.
5:29 a.m.
6:42 a.m.
7:51 a.m.
8:59 a.m.
10:05 a.m.

Set
8:09 p.m.
8:07 p.m.
8:06 p.m.
8:04 p.m.
8:02 p.m.
8:01 p.m.
7:59 p.m.
Set
6:27 p.m.
7:02 p.m.
7:31 p.m.
7:56 p.m.
8:19 p.m.
8:41 p.m.
9:05 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Aug 30

Sep 7

Sep 15

Sep 21

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TUESDAY August 26, 2008

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Brilliant sunshine

Plenty of sunshine

84 55

A full day of sunshine

A full day of sunshine

Partial sunshine

87 55
90 60
89 59
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

84 56

Sunny

82 56

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Delta
93/57

Manti
87/54
Richfield
89/55
Beaver
89/53

Cedar City
St. George 91/52
Kanab
104/74
93/60

Fri

Sat

8

7

8

Sun Mon Tue

Statistics for the week ending August 25.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
96/59
Normal high/low past week
88/59
Average temp past week
77.9
Normal average temp past week
73.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

66 60 65 60 59 65 74
Tue Wed Thu
Wendover
87/61

Knolls
86/61

Clive
86/61

Lake Point
87/59
Stansbury Park
Erda 87/59
Grantsville
86/59
Pine Canyon
87/59
76/52
Bauer
Tooele
84/57
84/57
Stockton
84/57
Rush Valley
Ophir
83/56
76/51

Vernal
87/50

Salt Lake City
87/59

Nephi
86/54

8

93 90 93
92 94 96
83

Ogden
84/56

Provo
87/51

8

ALMANAC

Logan
83/45

Tooele
84/57

8

Wed Thu

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
84/48

8

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

84 57

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2008

UV INDEX

Roosevelt
88/50
Price
88/54

Green River
96/61
Hanksville
95/60

Moab
96/62

Sun Mon

12.45 12.76

0.00 0.21 0.00 0.72
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent

F

Sa Su M

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
82/54

Ibapah
87/49

Sat

Precipitation (in inches)

Tu W Th

Dugway
84/56

Gold Hill
86/51

Fri

Blanding
89/57

Eureka
82/53

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.06

-0.01

1.31

none
Elevation

4193.91

REEL TALK

‘House Bunny’ looks more like
vermin than cuddly comedy

A

nna Faris’ character in
the new movie “The
House Bunny” uses
the term vapid incorrectly
because she doesn’t know
what it means. She doesn’t
understand that people are
calling her a woman who is
obsessed with her own beauty.
I would like to use vapid to
describe “The House Bunny”
because it lacks liveliness. It’s
bland and promotes women
as objects. Hypocritical is
another word to depict this
so-called comedy. Instead of
trying to get young college coeds to explore who they are,
they’re overshadowed by shallowness and appearance. It
isn’t even well done either.
Under better circumstances,
I find Faris to be a hilarious actress who needs to be
given better roles that explore
her natural humor. She tries
way too hard to be funny in
“The House Bunny,” however,
which makes audiences laugh
for reasons director Fred Wolf
probably didn’t intend.
The writers of “The House
Bunny,” Karen McCullah Lutz
and Kirsten Smith, share credits on two pretty good comedies: “10 Things I Hate About
You” and “Legally Blonde.”
Say what you will about
“Legally Blonde,” but it had its
moments of smart humor. I’m
shocked at how poorly written “The House Bunny” was,
and have only Adam Sandler’s
production company Happy
Madison to blame. I bet Lutz
and Smith’s script was torn
to shreds and the Happy
Madison gang added everything they could to make the
actors come off as superficial
as possible.
Some of the other actors
in “The House Bunny” are
generally entertaining to
watch, like Emma Stone
and Kat Dennings. Both
have the geeky-turned-coolgirl attitude but also have
appeal for lead-actor material. Newcomers Katharine
McPhee (runner-up in Season
5 of “American Idol”) and
Rumer Willis (the spawn of
Demi Moore and Bruce Willis
are now appearing on screen)
are quite delightful in their
roles. There are some poor
supporting role performances,
especially from Hugh Hefner,
who plays himself. Watching
him try to act almost makes
“The House Bunny” worth
seeing, but I suggest waiting
for DVD.
Shelley Darlingson (Faris)
has always felt alone, having

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

grown up in an orphanage.
She had the epitome of the
ugly duckling story, having
transformed into a Playboy
bunny during her 20s. The day
after her 27th birthday, Shelley
learns she’s being kicked
out of the Playboy mansion
because she’s too old. After
wandering around, she stumbles upon Greek row at a nearby university. Her scantily clad
appearance generates laughs
from snobby sorority girls and
their housemothers.
Shelley approaches the girls
in the Zeta Alpha Zeta sorority, who are at risk for losing their membership in the
Pan-Hellenic society, which
would mean they would lose
their already run-down house
unless they get enough pledges to keep running. Natalie
(Stone) tries to encourage the
rest of her “misfit” sorority sisters: punk Mona (Dennings),
pregnant Harmony (McPhee),
shy Lilly (Kiely Williams),
tomboy Carrie Mae (Dana
Goodman) and brace-girl
Joanne (Willis). In comes
Shelley who wants to give the
girls all makeovers and plan
a big party — because apparently that solves everything.
With Shelley’s help the
seven girls gain more confidence in themselves and with
the attention their sorority is
gaining, thanks to a sexy calendar, they may have enough
pledges to keep the house.
The tables turn on Shelley
when she meets Oliver (Colin
Hanks) who works at a nearby
nursing home. Shelley forgets
to be herself and ends up losing a potential boyfriend in
Colin. To make matters worse,
a rival sorority is trying to
sabotage any plans for the
Zeta girls to keep their plans.
When the girls realize that
Shelley has taught them more
about how to be pretty and get
boys to like them than how to
be themselves, they throw her
out of the house and she goes
right back to the mansion.
(There’s another subplot here
that doesn’t make sense and
was totally unnecessary to the
rest of the story). If 30 girls
don’t pledge Zeta, the girls will
be homeless.
“The House Bunny” is
a ridiculous movie that

shouldn’t have been made.
Five minutes into the movie I
was annoyed with how poorly
written, acted and directed
it was. There are a few funny
lines, but nothing you haven’t
heard before. I suggest watching “10 Things I Hate About
You” if you like comedies in
this vein.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: D+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 98 minutes
Now playing

photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures

Anna Faris (center) stars as a rejected Playboy bunny who turns to helping homely girls in a failing sorority in “The House
Bunny.”

Coming Fall 2008
Earn an

Associate of Science in
Criminal Justice
in partnership with the College of Eastern Utah

Register now for this exciting
new program!
Stop by our oﬃces today
or call for more information.

Tooele

Regional Campus
UN IVERSI TY

435-882-6611 • tooele.usu.edu
1021 West Vine St. • Tooele, UT 84074
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville at Juan Diego
The Grantsville football team
will face a powerful opponent
on Friday when it travels to play
Juan Diego in Draper. A misprint
on the Grantsville schedule
showed that the game would be
at Grantsville, but the game is
an away game. Grantsville hosted Juan Diego last year. The
Soaring Eagle toppled 4A West
in its first game of the year 246 while the Cowboys battled
Wasatch in a close contest.
Youth bowling
The youth program and teams
will be formed for the bantam
and junior leagues which will
start Sept. 6 at 9 a.m. For more
information call Raida Walter,
840-1310 or All-Star Lanes,
833-0999.
Girls softball
The Tooele Valley Force 14U
girls accelerated softball team
will be holding tryouts at Elton
Park, Aug. 28 at 6 p.m. If you
have any questions, please call
Jeff at 830-9698 or Nate at
830-3147.
Fall baseball
Tooele is forming a team to
compete in the Rocky Mountain
Baseball League this fall.
Players from Tooele County
ages 15-19 are invited to try
out for the team. Practices will
be held at Dow James Field
Tuesday-Thursday at 5:30 p.m.
and games will be played on
Saturdays. For more information call Angelo Cerroni, 8822942.
Bowling mothers
A bowling league is being organized for mothers who would like
to bowl on Thursdays at All-Star
Lanes from 9:20-11:30 a.m.
The league will start on Sept.
14. Teams will include three
bowlers and daycare will be
provided. For more information
contact Kathy at 884-0978.
Billiards
A billiards league may soon be
formed. A meeting is scheduled
at Tracks on Sept. 2 at 7 p.m.
For more information call Robert
Bilbao (801) 860-8099.

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele’s Jordan Clemente jukes past Tyrel Hardman of Cyprus in the first half of the game Friday. Tooele lost 17-14 on a Cyprus touchdown in the final minutes.

Tooele lets lead slip away in final minutes
Penalties late in the
game hurt chances of
securing a victory
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

After a blocked punt by Jordon Biorge,
Tooele had the ball deep in Cyprus territory and a 14-10 lead with just over seven

minutes left in the game and the Buffs
were staring down a season-opening victory.
Tooele however was forced to give the
ball back to the Pirates who then drove 66
yards down the field to toss in the winning
score with only 26.1 seconds remaining.
Tooele tried a couple passes but fell short
in a 17-14 loss to Cyprus.
Chris Iorg completed 10 of 18 passes for
111 yards and a touchdown in the game
while his most thrown to receiver, Jordan
Clemente, hauled in four receptions for

THS FOOTBALL
49 yards. The workhorse on the team was
Biorge, who not only got the job done on
defense but also ran the ball 15 times for
42 yards, including a 4-yard touchdown
run in the fourth quarter.
After receiving the opening kickoff,
Tooele seemed to surprise the Cyprus
defense with their triple option attack.
Clemente reeled off a 25-yard run to begin

Anti-tobacco campaign

by Abby Palmer
STAFF WRITER

In a close encounter against
Wasatch Thursday night, the
Grantsville Cowboys volleyball team lost their first match
of the season 3-2 with scores
of 14-25, 25-20, 24-26, 25-17
and 14-16.
The girls started off rocky in
the first game, but came back
to give Wasatch a battle.
Grantsville coach Heidi
Heath attributed the closeness
of the match to teamwork.
“The girls started off rocky,
but as the game went on their
teamwork was amazing,”
Heath said. “We were pleasantly surprised.”

Hunting meeting
This fall’s waterfowl hunting season, and next spring’s wild turkey hunting season, are among
the items members of the Utah
Wildlife Board are expected to
discuss and approve rules for
when they meet Thursday at 9
a.m. in Salt Lake City at the
State Capitol, Room 240. The
public is invited and encouraged
to attend.

The sponsor of a benefit golf
tournament which was held July
20 at Oquirrh Hills Golf course
in Tooele was incorrectly identified in advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript- Bulletin prior
to the event. The tournament
was sponsored by Tooele Valley
Community Cooperative and
not the group mentioned in the
advertisements.

GHS VOLLEYBALL
Senior Ashley Bartlett led
the team with seven kills
throughout the match. She
also helped led the team with
four blocks, three digs and
two aces.
Juniors Marissa Robbins
and Kelsi Wells also helped
lead the team. Robbins had
four kills and four blocks,
while Wells had five kills,
three blocks, three digs and
two aces.
Although the team is playing well together as a unit,
Heath said there were things
they could have done differSEE TEAMWORK PAGE A12 ➤

Girls tennis blanks
young Payson squad

SunTrust wins in Sonoma

Correction

SEE SLIP PAGE A11 ➤

Teamwork not
enough to pull out
win for Cowboys

Former Illinois high school
baseball star and cancer survivor Gruen Von Behrens is an
educator with the National Spit
Tobacco Education Program.
He is traveling across Utah to
tell youth not to chew tobacco.
He will speak to students at
Grantsville Middle School on
Thursday at 1:20 p.m. Von
Behrens found out about the
ugly effects of tobacco the hard
way. At age 13, Von Behrens
was a rising star with a batting
average of .400 who dreamed
of playing for the Chicago Cubs.
Instead, at age 17, doctors
discovered Von Behrens had
advanced oral cancer. Within
a week of the diagnosis, surgeons removed most of the
lower half of his face. Thanks
to smokeless tobacco, he has
spent much of his life in hospitals, endured more than 40
surgeries and countless other
treatments. Von Behrens’ face
has inspired thousands of kids
not to dip into a can of chew.

In a season where just about
everything has gone wrong for
the SunTrust Racing team in
the Grand-Am Rolex Sports
Car Series presented by Crown
Royal Cask No. 16, everything
went right for Michael Valiante
and Max Angelelli Saturday at
Infineon Raceway. Valiante led
the opening 24 laps before
handing over the No. 10 Pontiac
Dallara to Angelelli, who led the
final 58 laps to win the Armed
Forces 250. The Rolex Series
comes to Miller Motorsports
Park Sept. 19-21.

the game then hauled in a 15-yard catch
on a key third down but that drive stalled
for Tooele when they turned the ball over
on downs on the Cyprus 26 yard line.
In the first game of the season both
teams are expected to be a bit rusty and
things weren’t any different with both
teams sharing a couple punts in the first
quarter.
Cyprus returned a punt late in the
first at the 50 yard line and were look-

by Mark Watson
photography / Mike Anderson

Grantsville quarterback Forrest Stephenson slips past a Wasatch defender as Tyson Hutchins attempts to make a block.
Stephenson fired two touchdown passes in the losing effort for the Cowboys.

Wasps own second half in
close win at Grantsville
Cowboys jump out to 17-3 lead
in first half with strong passing
attack, but visitors comeback big
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville started off the football season with
some fireworks early in its game against the
Wasatch Wasps. The Cowboys scored a field goal
on their second drive and a touchdown on their
third drive to jump ahead of Wasatch 10-0 in the
first quarter. The Cowboys then increased their

GHS FOOTBALL
lead to 17-3 with 5:11 left in the second quarter
when quarterback Forrest Stephenson connected
with Alex Childs down the center of the field for a
78-yard touchdown.
But the momentum swung Wasatch’s way
after the long pass play and Wasatch outscored
Grantsville 27-7 the rest of the game to come back
and win the opener 30-24.
“I’m really happy with the fact that we scored 24
SEE CLOSE PAGE A12 ➤

SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele High School
girls tennis team opened the
season last Thursday with a
5-0 triumph over Payson.
Megan Heder led the way
at No. 1 singles with a 6-3, 61 victory over Victory Bean.
Tooele’s Paige Dimond won
at second singles when her
opponent could not finish
the match because of illness.
Kylee Harris had little trouble at third singles defeating
Rebekah Wells 6-0, 6-0.
In doubles action Tooele
posted two easy victories
with Amanda Bento and
Amanda Dunn shutting out
Annie Morris and Brittney
Snow 6-0, 6-0 at first doubles and Megan Bresee and
Jenny Jasper defeating Belen
Moynan and Teal Penrod 6-1,
6-1 at second doubles.
Junior varsity action was
a bit more competitive with

THS TENNIS
Tooele winning 3-2.
Kenna Stewart and Alyssa
Gamble won their matches,
8-4 and 8-6, respectively.
Ashley Lund was edged 79. Shellie Christensen and
Jasmine Johnson fell in first
JV doubles also 7-9. Abby
Iorg and Madalyn Nelson
won big at second doubles
with an 8-1 score.
“Payson is a young team
with a lot of energy and
enthusiasm, but less athletic, experienced and skilled
than our team from top to
bottom,” said Tooele coach
Ryan Harris. “Their girls’ varsity team is down because
they lost the majority of last
year's members to graduation, and many of the other
players moved to the new
high school, Salem Hills,
SEE TENNIS PAGE A11 ➤
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County runners compete against 20 other schools in Tooele
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Tooele High School’s crosscountry course winds up
Settlement Canyon and back
down on a horse trail. Covered
mostly by trees, it gives crosscountry runners a more challenging course than running
on pavement.
During the fifth annual
Tooele Pre-Invitational on
Saturday, runners from 23
schools took to the course for
their first race of the season.
THS coach Randy Quarez
believes the invitational’s
success comes from word of
mouth and the school’s coaches liking the course.
“I know once they come to
the course they pretty much
always come back,” Quarez
said. “I’ve heard nothing but
positive feedback from 5A to
1A.”
The Grantsville boys took
first place in 3A with the girls
squad taking second behind
Morgan. Grantsville’s Tyson
Lambert led the 3A boys race
with a first place time of 17:00.
Fellow runners Andrew Beckett
(18:09) and David Arthur
(18:11) took eighth and ninth
places respectively. Jed Jones
(18:52), Matt Thornton (19:01)
and Daniel Lewis (19:43.19)
helped boost them to a first
place finish.
Michelle Meredith (21:53)
took seventh in 3A for the
Grantsville girls with tan-

Slip
continued from page A10
ing to score. Mostly running the
ball Cyprus caught the Tooele
defense creeping up on the run
and called the half back pass.
The play worked to perfection as
Jordan Pulou took the hand off
and fired a strike to a wide open
Tyrel Hardman to break into the
scoring column and take the 7-0
lead.
In the middle of the second
quarter the Tooele defense
pinned Cyprus in their own territory, forcing a punt. Tooele
managed to return that punt all
the way to the Cyprus 41 yard
line. With the great field position,
Tooele coach Ray Groth decided
to hit the air.
It only took two completed
passes to move 41 yards. Iorg fired
a pass to Clemente for a 23 yard
gain then dropped a little dumpoff pass to Wade Heston. Heston
managed to take that pass to the
outside and turn the corner into
the end zone and tie the game at
7-7. Having taken away the lead
from Cyprus, Tooele was fired up
going into halftime.
Cyprus had other plans as they
came out for the second half. The
Pirates sucked all the momentum
out of the Tooele players and fans
with a long 14-play drive that ate
up almost eight minutes of the
game clock. However, Tooele was
able to stuff Cyprus and hold
them to only a field goal, making
it only a 10-7 game.
To start off the fourth quarter, Tooele returned a punt only
one yard into their own territory looking to take the lead. A
clutch fourth down reception by
Clemente was such a close call
that the referees had to measure to continue the Tooele drive.
Cyprus helped out on the drive,

Tennis

dem runners Micall Pomeroy
(23:07) and Kaylea Collings
(23:13) coming in 11th and
12th. Rachel Topham (23:65),
Alexa Barrus (24:33), Courtnee
Cartwright (26:40) and Hilary
Whiting (28:25) finished off the
girls scores.
The Tooele girls finished second in 4A behind Springville
whose first three runners,
Libby Jensen, Haley Knapp and
Meggie Savage, finished in the
top three places respectively.
Amy Shields finished seventh
for Tooele (21:12).
“I’m thinking my girls can
definitely pull place and pull off
a fourth place finish at region,”
Quarez said. “But, the sky’s the
limit; I definitely know they
can surprise me and surpass
those limits.”
A pack of Tooele girls came
across the line finishing 11th
through 15th: Jenni Torgerson
(22:02),
Makayla
Adams
(22:13),
Janae
Torgerson
(22:28), Phoenix Kline (22:37)
and Amanda Palmer (22:44).
Megan Hammond (23:29)
rounded out the seventh spot
for the girls.
“I have a group of girls that
are within 40 seconds of each
other,” Quarez said. “If they can
all improve 30 seconds they
can compete with Springville.”
The Tooele boys’ finished
in third place for 4A with
Springville and Provo taking the top two slots. Colter
Rockwell finished fourth for
Tooele (16:03) with Colton

Caldwell taking 10th (17:07).
Jacob Lambert (18:05), David
Farley (18:55), Andre Dupaix

(19:01), Marcus Jensen (19:20)
and Jaret Wilson (19:36) also
contributed to the boys finish.

adding an unsportsmanlike penalty.
A Travis Brady catch put the
Buffaloes inside the Cyprus 10yard line where Biorge did the
dirty work with runs of five then
a 4-yard score to give Tooele the
14-10 lead with 9:26 left in the
game.
To seal the win Tooele only
had to keep the Pirates out of the
end zone. They looked primed
for that goal, holding Cyprus
to a 3-and-out and then Biorge
smashed through the line for a
blocked punt, giving Tooele the
ball at the Cyprus 30-yard line.
Tooele however could not do
anything with the ball and ended
up moving 32 yards backward
because of penalties. The pen-

alties included three false start
penalties and an intentional
grounding penalty which gave
Cyprus the ball at their own 44
instead of being buried in their
own territory.
“Those penalties really hurt
us,” said Groth. “Instead of them
being near their own end zone,
they got the ball at mid-field.”
From there Cyprus quarterback Chris Peel led his team
deep into Tooele territory with
five completed passes. With a
first and goal at the Tooele goal
line, the game appeared pretty wrapped up. But the Buffalo
defense stuffed the first run and
then made Pirate running back
George Thomas fumble at the
goal line but Cyprus recovered.

On third down, while Cyprus
had Tooele looking for the run,
the Pirates pulled a little playaction pass right into the waiting
arms of Vinny Mirabelle for the
game winning touchdown.
“I think they put in a great
effort no matter what the score
is,” said Groth. “The first half was
trying to get a feel of the offense
then in the second half I think
we got the hang of it a little bit
more.”
With the loss Tooele falls to
0-1 on the year and will now host
West on Friday at 7 p.m.

Quarez said his top runner,
Sam Mitchell, who wasn’t at
the meet, would have helped
their score, and maybe helped
them beat Provo.
“I told my runners to go out
there and have fun and relax,”
Quarez said. “There’s always
room for improvement. I think
they’re doing just great and
are right on track for
region.”
The Dugway runners ran
with 3A since there weren’t
enough 1A and 2A teams for
their own division.
Katie Nielson finished fourth
for Dugway in the 3A girls race

photography / Maegan Burr
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GOLF TOURNEY CHAMPS

continued from page A10
which opened this year. They
do have an excellent new
coach and over 20 girls in the
program, so they'll improve
quickly.
“I was very impressed with
our girls staying focused on
one point at a time and playing the ball rather than the
opponent. It is very easy to get
lazy against less skilled players and give away games, or
to start worrying about losing to an inferior player and
then playing fearfully which
also leads to lost games,” the
coach said.
Tooele hosts Springville
today at 4 p.m. and travels to
Mountain View on Wednesday
and Provo on Thursday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

for ﬁnding all
our pets a good
home.

Dugway’s Nick Bunch and Zach James run along a horse trail in Settlement
Canyon Saturday at the Tooele Cross-Country Invitational.
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missy@tooeletranscript.com

Pet of the Week
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with a time of 22:21. Brianna
Nichols (25:12), Lindsey Kimler
(25:22), Kilee Morse (29:21) and
Marlene Fahkenstock (29:35)
rounded out the Dugway girl
runners.
On the boys side, Morgan
Kartchner took 10th overall
and was first for Dugway at
18:15. Running duo Jackson
Jones (19:54) and Jeremiah
Kolb (20:04) took 25th and 26th.
James Dettle (20:12), Cody
Billings (21:11), Nick Bunch
(21:15), Zach James (22:27) and
Chris Kimler (23:25) also competed for Dugway.

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Information
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Our
Pressmen
lay

ink
torest
Watch out ink...
You may run free through us
(not to mention all over us)
but we, the pressmen of the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin,
will trap you on paper where
every ounce of creative sweat
will be the ﬁnal destination
for our readers to enjoy.

photo courtesy of

The team of (l-r) Ken Nunley, Mike Nunley, Richard Harris and Jason Harris
combined to shoot a 51 in best ball competition to win the 3rd Annual High
School Sports Medicine Golf Classic at the Links at Overlake Golf Club.

Sell Your Product to Over
27,000 Readers

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

we bleed ink
Call 435.882.0050 to subscribe today.
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Orem sinks Tooele 5-0 in opener
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

With the wind at their
backs, Orem forwards continually snuck past the Tooele
defense with four first-half
goals. From there it didn’t get
any better as Orem added
another in the second half
while shutting out Tooele on
their home pitch.
In the first minute of the
game Erica Pool made her way
down field and made a great
cross for Tooele that made the
game seem like Tooele would

take advantage of Orem.
However, the tide quickly changed in Orem’s favor
with Kaci McNeil and Megan
Sackett quickly taking the ball
and creating many scoring
chances. Tooele keeper Kelsey
Johnson took on heavy fire
in the first 13 minutes of the
game, while shutting down
Orem to that point.
After the 13th minute,
Orem finally got into the net
as McNeil took a great pass
from Tanisia Wilson to get the
first shot past Johnson. Right
after Orem finished celebrat-

ing their tie-breaking goal
they tacked on another one.
This time Wilson knocked in
a goal of her own to make the
lead 2-0.
Kahri Golden and Sierra
Strate for Tooele tried to make
several runs at the Orem
defense but were turned away
each time by the Tigers.
After 19 minutes of keeping
Orem away from the net, the
Tigers finally came through
again. Wilson this time scored
two goals within two minutes
taking the assist from McNeil
and Maddie Bowen. With a 4-

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers
Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

0 deficit, Tooele had an uphill
climb ahead of them in the
second half.
Orem knew it had to keep
the ball away from Tooele to
secure the momentum and
the Tigers did just that.
Eleven minutes into the half
a penalty shot was awarded
to Maggie Plothow which she
put into the left side of the
nest for the 5-0 lead.
Airica Stewart did have a
couple chances to score for
Tooele with one coming in
the 64th minute of the game.
Stewart had a rare breakaway
from the Orem defense and
narrowly missed the shot of
Tooele breaking the shutout.
The loss is the only Region 7
loss for the Buffaloes and will
look to rebound this Thursday
as they host Payson at 4 p.m.

Meet Tooele County’s
newest Family Practitioner

Scott Anders, MD
Mountain West Medical Center

His new practice offers both

is pleased to announce the addition

family practice and hypertension

of Scott Anders, MD to the medical

care for adults 18 and older.

staff at Stansbury Springs Health

photography / Maegan Burr

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Dr. Anders is accepting new

Tooele’s Sierra Strate tries to dribble past Orem defender Kristen Mella Thursday
afternoon. Orem had total ball control in a 5-0 win over the Buffs.

Close
continued from page A10
points against a great defense
like Wasatch, but not so happy
that we gave up the 30 points. We
know we can score and I knew
Forrest was going to be a great
quarterback. He did a great job
for his first time out,” said coach
Tony Cloward.
Stephenson connected on 13 of
35 passes for 235 yards with three
touchdowns and two interceptions. One of the interceptions
was a tipped ball. The Grantsville
quarterback also rushed for 19
yards on 12 carries.
Wasatch seemed to gain
momentum when they went to a
no-huddle offense and benefited
from the scrambling and passing skills of junior quarterback
Payton Davis. “It (no-huddle)
caught us off-guard a bit and we
didn’t handle it. It makes me a
little concerned about our conditioning,” Cloward said.
“This team is a lot better than
the team we faced last year,”
said Wasatch coach Steve North.
“They have good players, but
they just haven’t learned how to
put teams away and learned how
to win. We’re coming off a couple
of winnings seasons including
nine wins last year so our kids
expect to win.”
Grantsville’s offensive scheme
fooled Wasatch in the early
going.
On a third and 12 situation
Stephenson found a wide-open
Tyson Hutchins on a 54-yard pass
play to the Wasatch 38. He hit
Hutchins again on a 19-yard pass
to the 20. The Cowboys bogged
down there and settled for a 37yard field goal by Stephenson to
go up 3-0.
Cloward said he was disappointed with his team’s rushing
attack. The Cowboys managed
only 49 yards rushing for the
game.
A Wasatch turnover set up
Grantsville’s first touchdown
when Riley Boman pounced on
a loose ball to give the Cowboys
great field position at the
Wasatch 20. A face mask and
roughing the passer penalties put
the ball on the Wasatch 5 yard
line. Stephenson rolled left and
dumped the ball off to Childs to
push the lead to 10-0.
Wasatch’s Spencer Edwards
connected on a 29-yard field goal
to slice the lead to 10-3, but the
Cowboys responded on the next
series with the big pass play to
Childs to make it 17-3.
Grantsville’s defense came up
with some big hits during the
game and forced five Wasatch
turnovers. The Wasps needed
four plays to score from only
three yards out against a strong

patients. For an appointment, call

Teamwork

(435) 843-3647 today. Dr. Andersʼ

continued from page A10

physician, Dr. Anders comes to

wife, Krista Anders, MD, is an OB/

Tooele from Bennettsville, SC.,

GYN who just opened a new practice

ently for a better result.
“We really need to play like
we are ahead when we have a
lead,” she said. “It makes such

where he was the chief medical

in Suite 107 in the Mountain West

ofﬁcer for CareSouth Carolina, Inc.

Medical Ofﬁce Building in Tooele.

Center in Stansbury Park.
A board-certiﬁed family practice

Grantsville interior defense. Not
being able to run the ball against
Grantsville, the Wasps went to
the air for a 2-yard TD pass on
fourth down to slice Grantsville’s
lead to 17-10 at intermission.
The Wasps drove 65 yards on
their opening series of the second half to tie the game at 17.
The visitors were threatening
again on their third possession of
the second half, but Grantsville’s
Benji Cole intercepted a pass at
the Grantsville 11 and returned
to midfield to stave off the threat.
Grantsville then drove to the
Wasps’ 27 but gave the ball back
when they could not convert on
a fourth-and-two situation.
Wasatch finally went ahead on
its first drive of the fourth quarter,
but missed on the PAT to make it
23-17. The Wasps widened the
lead to 30-17 on their next series.
An offsides on Grantsville on
a crucial fourth down kept the
series alive. Wasatch connected
on a 27-yard pass play to put
them in scoring position.
Grantsville responded with a
12-play scoring drive midway
through the fourth quarter to
keep the game tight until the
final seconds.
Stephenson hit Childs on an
11-yard pass play, then Taylor
Davis scooted 13 yards on a
reverse. Stephenson then found
Cole on a long pass play to put
the ball at the Wasatch 11 followed by a scoring strike to
Childs to make it 30-24.
Dax Buckley gave Grantsville
another chance when he intercepted a Wasatch pass at the
Grantsville 42. The Cowboys
quickly lost possession though
on a tipped pass that was intercepted with only 1:20 left in the
game.
Childs scored all three touchdowns for Grantsville, but had a
tough day rushing the ball with
eight yards on 10 carries. He
amassed 113 yards receiving on
eight catches. Hutchins ended
up with two catches for 73 yards
while Cole grabbed two passes
for 45 yards.
Austin Gumucio led the
defense with 14 tackles, a forced
fumble and batted pass from
his linebacker position. Fellow
linebackers Austin Vickers and
Ky Fonger were also strong with
11 and nine tackles respectively. Grantsville’s defensive line
allowed minimal yardage inside.
Buckley and Cole recorded interceptions.
Competition gets even tougher for Grantsville this week when
it travels to Draper Friday night
to face another top 3A team in
Juan Diego. The Soaring Eagles
defeated West 24-6 last Friday at
West scoring all their points in
the first half.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

opponent, there is plenty of
room for improvement.
“They now have set a high
standard for themselves,”
Heath said. “I told them they
better plan on improving every
day now.”
Heath was excited with the

“It makes such a difference when
we play to win instead of playing
to not lose.”

Heidi Heath

GHS volleyball coach

Phone 435.843.3647
210 Millpond
Stansbury Park, UT 84074

a difference when we play to
win instead of playing to not
lose.”
Going five games against
Wasatch in their first home
match shows possibility for the
Cowboys. Even after playing
so well against an outstanding

way her team played.
“It was just a great way to
start the season,” she said.
Tooele volleyball
Tooele plays its first home
game today at 6:30 p.m. against
Kearns.
apalmer@tooeletranscript.com
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Hometown

• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Anniversaries
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

HOMEFRONT

Corn is
pick of late
summer
veggies
Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

I

t is corn season — time to
enjoy the delightful taste of
fresh corn still on the cob.
It is readily available in the
produce sections of local markets, at farmers markets and in
gardens around Tooele County.
Corn is one of the culinary
adventures of summer. There
is nothing quite like the flavor
of freshly picked homegrown
sweet corn eaten straight
from the cob with melted butter dripping off. It also holds
promise for great winter eating
as it is preserved in freezers
and bottles.
Corn is a staple of the diet in
many countries. It was a primary source of grain for Native
Americans for centuries. It is
reasonably nutritious, providing a moderate amount of vitamin A, some fiber and protein
and some B vitamins. At 143
calories per medium ear, it is
not especially fattening.
The flavor of fresh corn during the harvest season is something most of us look forward
to throughout the year.
If you have grown your
own corn, you are in for some
good, fresh eating. Pick it
in the morning or evening.
About three weeks after silks
first appear, corn is generally
mature. Make sure the silks
turn brown and are dry and the
ears feel firm. Check kernels on
the end of the ear to make sure
they are firm and milky.
Feel the corn ear for a full,
rounded, firm feel. With experience, the gardener will recognize ears that are ready to
harvest. Pulling back leaves or
splitting a slit in leaves to look
at corn exposes the insides to
insect invasion.
Harvest as close to cooking and eating as possible.
Standard varieties should be
cooked and eaten soon after
picking. The more quickly it
is cooked after harvest, the
sweeter it will remain. The sugars start to turn to starch 20 to
30 minutes after picking.
The super sweet and sugary
enhanced varieties will hold
their flavor longer than traditional types, both on the stalk
and after picking. These varieties can be refrigerated for a day
or two, but eating or preserving them sooner is better than
later.
Corn can be stored if left in
the husk, but loses some of
its sweetness. Corn can also
be frozen, canned or dried on
or off the cob, but loses some
sweetness in processing.
Dried corn can be ground
for corn meal or parched
(fried) and seasoned for snacking.
To prepare corn, remove
husks and silks. Rinse the cob
well. Cook on cob or remove
kernels using a sharp knife.
Boil it, steam it, fry it, grill it or
microwave it for on-the-cob
eating.
This colorful, fresh dish is a
natural to use a variety of the
fresh produce that may still be
growing in your garden.
Mexican Corn and Squash
3 tablespoons butter
1 medium onion, finely
chopped
2 medium zucchini, ends
trimmed sliced 3/8-inch thick
2 crookneck squash, ends
trimmed sliced 3/8-inch thick
1 small red or green bell pepper, seeded, diced
1/3 cup water
3 ears sweet corn, husked
1 large tomato, peeled and
diced
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground
pepper
2 tablespoons minced fresh
parsley
SEE CORN PAGE B10 ➤

photography / Maegan Burr

Shamus Haws shows a palomino stallion at the semi-annual Running U Livestock quarter horse auction. Haws has 200 head of horses on more than 30,000 acres in the Oquirrh
Mountains and at his Erda ranch.

by Missy Thompson

supreme
Erda quarter horse breeder shares
what goes into buying a good horse

photography /
Maegan Burr

Rodney
Green, of
Running U
Livestock
shows
a horse
Saturday at a
quarter horse
auction.

hamus Haws’ life revolves
around horses.
Each day, he uses horses to run the 200 head
of horses — not counting the foals — on more
than 30,000 acres in the
Oquirrh Mountains and on his Erda
ranch. As the owner and operator of
Running U Livestock, Haws and his
wife, Jolyn, raise and breed quarter
horses, many of which come from
famous bloodlines. Haws is proud
of his herd and each year shares that
with the public during their annual Running U Livestock show/sale,
which was held at the Deseret Peak
Complex last Saturday.
“In my opinion, why these horses
stand above others is that they are
foundation bred quarter horses,”
Haws said. “They come from the
foundation of the original breed
horses and they are mountain raised.
A lot of our bloodlines are rare in our

area.”
Many of their horses are from
the Hancock lineage. Some of those
bloodlines are Cee Booger Red,
Smart Little Lena, Mr. Gun Smoke,
King-234, Doc O Lena and Blondy’s
Dude, which are foundation quarter
horse legends.
Running U Livestock was originally started by Haws’ in-laws several years ago, although Haws isn’t
quite sure how many. Haws and his
wife took over the business 12 years
ago and with the help of their four
daughters have been running the
company ever since.
“It started as a small operation
with a few horses and it’s turned into
one of the state’s largest breeders,”
Haws said. “I hope to pass it on for
coming generations.”
Despite their success, Haws wants
Running U Livestock to continue
SEE HORSE PAGE B10 ➤
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Settlement irrigation
Settlement Canyon Irrigation shareholders are now on a weekend restriction. No watering is allowed between
Friday 7 p.m. until Monday 7 a.m.
Watering during restricted times
may cause loss of watering privileges
for the rest of the season. To find
out weekly restrictions shareholders need to call 833-9606 or e-mail
settlementcanyon@gmail.com.

Belly dancing
Belly basics 101, featuring Shahravar,
is a progressive and ongoing belly
dance class held on the last Tuesday
of each month from 7-9 p.m., at 635
N. Main St., Tooele. Fee is $15. To
register or for more information, call
Dee at 496-0454 or 843-4345 or Cindy
at 224-2018.

Aquatic center
The Deseret Peak Aquatic Center
lap swimming is available Monday
through Friday from 7-9 a.m. and
during regular business hours. Water
aerobics are Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at 6 and 7 p.m.

Deseret Peak MX track
The MX Track will be closed through
Sept. 1. If you have any questions call
843-4020 or visit www.deseretpeakcomplex.com.

Town Hall meeting
Town Hall meeting hosted by U.S.
Congressional
candidate
Kirk
Pearson on Saturday, Aug. 30 at 7
p.m. located at 233 E. 500 North.
For more information contact Kirk at
(801)856-1471.

AARP driving class
Mountain West Medical Center’s
Senior Circle, is sponsoring the AARP
driving course on Thursday and
Friday August 28-29 from 12:30-4:30
p.m. each day. $10 payable at the first
class is all it costs. All people 50 yrs.
of age and over welcomed. Call 8433690 or 843-3691 for more information and to sign up.

Casting for haunted woods
We are having a casting call for characters on Wednesday, Sept. 10 at
the Wigwam at 6 p.m. Qualification
include 14 years and older, must be
BSA registered. If you are not registered, talk to Erica 843-1472. Haunted
woods dats are Oct. 24-25 If you are
interested in setting up please call
April Resendez 882-7640.

Chamber of Commerce
The Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce celebrates their 60th
anniversary this year and will be
sponsoring a community BBQ on
Friday, Aug. 29 beginning at 6 p.m.
The event is at the Tooele City Park
(corner of Vine Street and Second
West, Tooele). We will begin food at
6 p.m.

Grantsville
Animal shelter
Grantsville shelter is desperately
looking for volunteers to help out
with walking dogs, feeding and help
clean the shelter. Please call 8304493 for more information.

Irrigation

(801)250-2983 for more information.

Schools
THS yearbooks
I am attempting to assemble full sets
of Tooele High School yearbooks
from the beginning of THS through
2008. If you have any yearbooks you
do not want, drop them off at one
of the following locations: Tooele
High School, Pioneer Museum or the
Senior Citizens Center. For any questions call Michael Shuler (480)5855380.

GED preparation class

Will be offered this school year to
students attending East, West,
Northlake, Harris, and Settlement
Canyon Elementary Schools, at
Tooele High School. Beginning will
start on Wednesday, Sept., 3, 2008,
at 7:30 a.m. Intermediate will begin
on Tuesday, Sept. 2, 2008 at 7:30 a.m.
Call 833-1978 for Mrs. Syra or Mrs.
Hinkle for questions.

The Tooele Adult Education Center is
offering a GED preparation class. The
class will be held Wednesday’s from
6-9 p.m. Cost is $35. Call 833-1994
for additional information. Summer
school, Wednesday 5-7 p.m.

Tooele high community council
Tooele High School community council meeting on Thursday, Aug. 28, at
7 p.m. in the THS library. Parents/
guardians of any Tooele High student
are encouraged to participate in the
community council and will need
to be in attendance. On the agenda:
review/approval of minutes, review
of trust land budget, (item proposed)
fundraiser approval.

Excelsior Academy presentation
Excelsior Academy will be holding
a public presentation about charter
schools on Aug. 28, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Tooele CIty Library.

Excelsior board meeting
Excelsior Academy’s next open board
meeting will take place Aug. 27 at
8:30 p.m. at the Pioneer Musuem.

Elementary orchestra
Elementary Orchestra and Band
will be offered to students attending Middle Canyon, Copper Canyon,
Overlake, Stansbury and Rose Springs
at Johnsen JHS. Beginning classes on
Sept. 3, at 7:30 a.m. Intermediate
classes on Sept. 2, at 7:30 a.m. We
have an instrument rental meeting
Sept. 4 at 5 p.m. Call 833-1939 for
questions.

Johnsen community council
Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High is
having their community council on
Aug. 28 at 7 p.m. at the school. We
are also having elections for voting
members.

Stansbury Park PTA fundraiser
Stansbury Park elementary school
kicks off their entertainment book
funraiser now until Sept. 8. Pick one
up at school front desk for 50 percent
off family fun and to support your
school. Cost is $20 and for questions
call Andrea Reynolds 882-4306.

Northlake preschoolers
If your child will start kindergarten next year and lives in Northlake
Elementary boundaries, he/she is
eligible to join the 100% for Kids
Grant sponsored “Read to Me” club.
We will have an orientation meeting
on Aug. 29, at 11:30 a.m. Sign up at
the Northlake Elementary office.

Weekly story time

Town Hall meeting hosted by U.S.
Congressional candidate Kirk Pearson
on Friday, Aug. 29 at 7 p.m. located at
314 E. Main St. For more information
contact Kirk at (801)856-1471.

Remember children’s story time
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s crafts each Friday from 3-5
p.m. Check with the library for any
special story times. For more information on these and other library
programs, check our website www.
tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html or call
882-2182, or visit us at 128 W. Vine
St., Tooele.

Lake Point
Fall festival
Lake Point Fall festival on Sept. 5-6.
Friday at 7 p.m. is a 5k run/walk then
at 8 p.m. is a family movie. Saturday
will be the 10 a.m. parade with childrens activities, classic car show and
lawn mower races. Contact Cory
Cook (801)250-1869 or Jill Pearson

Adult driving class

Elementary orchestra and band

Town Hall meeting

Benson Grist Mill Harvest Days on
every Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., until
Oct. 18, 2008. Bring your produce,
crafts and yard sale items. Come into
our Country Store and see the new
things we have added this year. Any
questions call 882-7678.

The Tooele Adult Education Center is
offering a beginning class in Microsoft
Word XP, Access, Excel, PowerPoint
and Windows. The class will be at the
Tooele Adult Education Center on
Tuesday and Wednesday nights for
five weeks beginning Tuesday, Sept.
9, ending Oct. 8, from 6-9 p.m. Call
833-1994. Pre registration required.

Excelsior Academy, a free public
charter school opening August 2009,
for K-8, is starting to accept intent to
enroll applications. The applications
will be available at the TranscriptBulletin and online at www.excelsior-academy.org.

Excelsior Academy

Library

Harvest days

Computer skills

A driver education course for adults
18 and over will begin Tuesday, Sept.
9, from 6-9 p.m., at the Center. The
class includes 18 hours of classroom
instruction and 12 hours of driving and observation. Register from
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The cost is $175
(current students receive a $70 discount).

Grantsville Irrigation has issued a
total of four regular turns. Metered
users have 250,000 gallons per year.
Non-metered users must adhere to
the following regulations: no sprinkler in one spot more than 1.5 hours;
the maximum weekly usage is eight
hours; no open hoses; no watering
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Questions call 8843451.

Stansbury Park

9, starting at 8 a.m. Please contact
Andrea at 833-1994 by Sept. 5. Preregistration is required.

Education
Adult Education
Get your high school diploma. All
classes for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing, drivers’
education and English as a second
language available. Register now to
graduate $35 per semester. Located
at 76 S. 1000 West, call 833-1994.
Adult Education classes are for students 18 and over. Tuesday and
Wednesday 5-9 p.m.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on Sept.

English as second language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime the center is open for individualized study. Registration is $35 per
semester. Summer school is Tuesday
and Wednesday 7-9 p.m.

Churches
Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church
welcomes all to join us for worship
in our new location at a new time. We
now worship in the home of Tooele
United Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave.
at 9 a.m. every Sunday.

Messianic Congregation
The
Brit
Ammi
Messianic
Congregation meets every Saturday
at 2:30 p.m. at 37 S. Main, in Tooele.
Join us for praise, Torah (Bible)
study, and fellowship as we study the
Hebrew foundation of our Christian
faith. For more information call 8435444.

Single adult regional
Young single adult regional on
Saturday, Sept. 6 at 5 p.m., at the
Elk Ranch in Rush Valley (two miles
west of Penny’s). There will be live
entertainment, hayrides, volleyball,
basketball and croquet. Dinner will
also be served, bring your friends.

Charity
Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele
is offering a clothing closet and
emergency food pantry to meet the
needs of our community. Anyone
with clothing needs is welcome. The
food pantry is available for emergency needs. Hours of operation are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. We
are located at 580 S. Main St. For
information call 882-2048.

Food bank distribution
The Utah Food Bank will have a food
drop on Sept. 5, at 8 a.m. at Deseret
Peak. Food will be distributed until it
is gone or until 10 a.m. There are no
sign ups after 9:30 a.m. unless you
are already in line. For questions call
Carrie at 843-7667.

Music
Children’s Chorus
Is a Tooele Valley Children’s Chorus
starting September 9. If your child
loves to sing, then this chorus is
just the thing. Classes are: ages 6-8
Mondays at 4:15-5 p.m. and ages 912 on Mondays 5:15-6 p.m. Cost is
$25 per month plus a small costume
fee. To register contact Angela Baker
882-2781.

Moose Lodge
Steak dinners
Saturday rib-eye steak dinners served
at 6-9 p.m. Come join in the fun
in the smoke free environment for
members and their guest.

Eagles
Friday night steaks
Kevin and Barbara Denner will host
Friday night dinners, steak, halibut
and chicken, and will serve on this
Friday from 6:30-8:45 p.m. Come out
and support the Aerie and Auxiliary.

Groups

Hope to see you all there. It will be
held at 6 p.m.

Kiwanis meetings

Action for Autism

Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at noon
at Tracks, 1641 N. Main St., Tooele.
Contact John Brown at 843-0711.

The next Action 4 Autism meeting
will be held on Sept. 2 at 7 p.m.
at the Overlake Kids’ Park, 1835
Aaron Dr., Tooele. A speaker will be
coming from Salt Lake to share her
plan for a tutoring recruitment and
training service. For more information, contact Janell at 833-9258 or
jklocke5@msn.com.

Pioneers museum
The DUP Museum will be opening
on Friday and Saturday for the summer months until Sept. 27. Our hours
will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. If you
would like a tour at any other time
than the scheduled hours, please
contact either Julie Merrill 882-0004
or Lynne Bevan 882-5121.

Learn to crochet
Are you interested in learning to crochet? Are you interested in learning more about crochet? Call or
visit Yardsale Fabric to sign up for
beginner, intermediate or advanced
classes, 60 S. Main St. (behind Dairy
Delight). Call 843-0139 for more
information.

American Legion
The American Legion post #17 is having a meeting on the second Friday of
every month at 7 p.m., at the National
Guard Armory, 16 S. First St., Tooele.
All the Tooele County Veterans are
welcome to attend. For more information call 843-9593.

N.A.R.F.E. meeting
The members of Tooele Chapter
#1253 of NARFE are reminded that
there is no Chapter meeting scheduled for August. Instead, plan to
attend the “Meet your candidates”
forum hosted by the SLC chapter in
August. Our next meeting is Sept. 12
(picnic). For coordination or details,
call Hal Webster 882-5331 or Marla
Ramey 882-3876.

Ducks unlimited
32nd annual Tooele County Ducks
Unlimited conservation and fundraising banquet will be held on Sept.
18, 2008 at the Tooele Army Depot
Eagle’s Nest. Dinner will begin at 7
p.m. with social hour and registration
starting at 6 p.m. For more information contact Teri Critchlow 830-8090,
or Rob Jensen 830-7300.

Boy Scouts
Cub Scout pack 4139, sponsored
by the Stansbury Park Community
Association is looking for boys in first
through fourth grades in Stansbury
and Grantsville who want to come
join the fun of Cub Scouting. If you
are interested in joining our pack
have your parents contact our
Cubmaster, Mr. John Palo 884-0978
or e-mail thepalofamiy@netzero.net.

AAUW
The Tooele Branch of the American
Association of University Women will
meet on Tuesday, Sept. 9 to go to the
Utah Museum of Fine Arts to view
the Monet to Picasso exhibit. We will
meet there at 4 p.m. and have dinner
afterward. For more information or
a ride call Dawn DeWitt 882-9002.
www.aauwutah.org.

American Legion
Dino Genco from the American
Legion, Salt Lake City will be in the
area to assist you in understanding and applying for VA benefits.
This is a free service to all Veterans.
Dino will be at the Department of
Workforce Services, 305 N. Main St.
on Wednesday, Sept. 3, 2008 from 11
a.m. to noon.

Diabetes support
Tooele Diabetes support group will
meet Sept. 3, 2008 at 3 p.m., at the
Tooele Senior Center. Please note
new time change. We will talk about
new developments on Diabetic care.
Questions call Carol 843-9787.

West Desert radio club
The West Desert Amatuer redio club
will be holding their monthly meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 2 at 7 p.m. in the
Tooele County Building, 47 S. Main
St. The meeting will be in the Tooele
County Emergency Management
conference room. Please come to
the meeting and help us plan the
activities for the coming year.

Seniors
Tooele Seniors
Friday night dancing from 6-8
p.m. with Wayne Jones. New prices for Ensure regular and plus $14,
Glucerna $30. AARP safe driving class
on Thursday, Aug. 28 and Friday,
Aug. 29. All participants must sign
up prior the first day. Call 843-3690
or 843-3691 and cost is $10.

Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings
in an alternative, income-based program designed to help seniors remain
independent. CNAs help keep them
in their homes safely, provide personal care, do house keeping and run
errands. If interested please contact
Jolene Shields at 882-2870 Ext. 125.

Grantsville Senior Center
Foot clinic on Tuesday, Aug. 26 from
1:30-3:30 p.m. and appointments are
necessary so please call 884-3446.
Tooele Valley Country Players on
Sept. 13 at the Grantsville Senior
Center from 1-3 p.m.

Senior wheels USA
The senior wheels USA program
makes available power wheelchairs to
senior citizens and the permanently
disable at no cost to the recipient, if
they qualify. If the patients need is for
use in the home, please call for more
information to see if they qualify. Call
toll free at 1-800-246-6010.

Recovery
Kick drug habits
LDS Family Services addiction recovery meetings are Tuesdays from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at 1030 S. 900 W., room 118,
Tooele. Enter on the north side of the
chapel. The Erda meeting has been
discontinued.

Al-anon meeting
An Al-anon meeting will be hald every
Tuesday at 10 a.m. and Wednesdays
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas
Church, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Join us
and you’ll never have to feel alone
again. For more information call 8400445, 882-4721, or (801)599-2649.

St. Marguerite’s Cub Scouts

Overeaters Anonymous

St. Marguerite’s Pack 3604 would like
to invite you to join our Cub Scout
pack. Monday, Sept. 8 at 6-8 p.m. at St.
Marguerite’s Catholic Church on Vine
Street and Seventh Street. Ages 7-11 and
we are a non-denominational pack.

Overeaters Anonymous meetings are
held every Tuesday at 11:15 a.m. at
St. Barnabas Church, 1782 N. Aaron
Dr. For more information call 8400445, 882-4721, or (801)599-2649.

Canning for beginners

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss
support group open to men, women,
teens and pre-teens. Meetings are
held every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the
Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. Vine St.
Call Mary Lou at 830-1150 or Connie
at 884-5010 or see www.tops.org for
more information.

Thursday, Sept. 4 from 6-9 p.m. Utah
State Extension office 151 N. Main,
cost is $10. Participants will receive
a USDA guide to canning binder
and canning samples. Learn how to
use the boiling water canner and
make jam and fruit through handson techniques. Sign up by Sept. 1 by
calling 277-2400.

Master gardeners
Master Gardeners will hold their
annual summer social at the Gary and
Janet Fawson home in Grantsville, on
Wednesday, Aug. 27. It is pot luck.
The club will purchase the meat.

Take off pounds sensibly

NAMI support group
Are you or someone you know living
with depression, panic, anxiety, bipolar
disorder, OCD, or schizophrenia? NAMI
support meetings are held Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 565 W. 900 South. Call Jan
at 843-4347 for more information.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact The Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to jgordon@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement
please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered
no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date.
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ANNIVERSARIES

Don and Veda
Dickerson
Don and Veda Dickerson celebrated their 60th wedding anni-

versary with their family on Aug.
20, 2008.
They are the parents of Laurie
(Chris) Seals, Julie (George)
Winn, Guy (deceased) and Barry
(Cheryl) Dickerson. They have
13 grandchildren and 15 greatgrandchildren.

WEDDINGS

BABY

Atkin/Hubbard

Kacy Anne Kearns

Dean and Deone Atkin are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Breanne
to Kasey Hubbard, son of Keven
Hubbard and Kim Solis of
Ogden.
Breanne is a 2004 graduate
of Tooele High School and a
2008 graduate of Southern Utah
University, earning a Bachelor
Degree in Criminal Justice.
Kasey graduated from Ben
Lomond High School in 2002, Salt
Lake Community College in 2004
and Southern Utah University
in 2007, also earning a Bachelor
Degree in Criminal Justice.
A reception will be held in
their honor Thursday, Aug. 28,
from 7-9 p.m. at the Carmelle

Mattie Kearns would like to
welcome her baby sister Kacy
Anne Kearns, born July 30, 2008.
Proud parents Terry and
Stephanie Kearns, grandparents
Mark and Jen Wright, Wesley
Dean, Debbie and Chris Shafer,
and Terry Kearns. Great-grandparents Glen and Linda Christen,
and Glenda Kearns.

MWMC BABIES
Kasey Hubbard and Breanne Atkin
Reception Center, 4720 Highland
Dr., Salt Lake City.

Christensen/Carraway

Chuck and Edie
Haskett
Chuck and Edie Haskett just
celebrated their 57th wedding
anniversary. They were married

in Opportunity, Wash., on Aug.
25, 1951.
They have two children,
Colleen Miller of Olympia, Wash.,
and Michael Haskett of Tooele.
They have three grandchildren
Dee Dee, Anna Marie and D.J.

B3

Brad and Beverly Christensen
are pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Miti Willa
to Miles Alexander Carraway, son
of William and Laura Carraway
on Saturday, Aug. 30 in the
Bountiful LDS Temple.
Family, friends and neighbors
are invited to attend a reception in their honor at the Layton
Victorian Reception Center, 2767
W. Gentile St. Layton, from 4-6
p.m. that day.

Braken Borders was born
Aug. 19, 2008, to Ian and Chrissy
Borders.
Aaron T. Shelton was born Aug.
19, 2008, to Domenique Johnson

and Louis Shelton.
Emily Jaeden Rose Nichols
was born Aug. 20, 2008, to Kerri
and Will Nichols.

REGISTER NOW!
FALL Classes
begin Sept. 3rd

Recreational
Gymnastics
Ages 3-19

Miles Alexander Carraway and MIti
Willa Christensen

MISSIONARIES
Brian R. Bell

Jared McBride

Elder Brian R. Bell has accepted a call to serve a mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Houston,
Texas South, Spanish speaking
mission.
Brian spoke in the Tooele Fifth
Ward on Aug. 10, 2008. He reported to the Provo MTC on Aug. 20,
2008. He will leave the MTC and
report to Houston on Oct. 21,
2008, after he completes his language training. He is the son of
Rick and Julie Bell of Tooele.

Jared McBride has been called
to serve as a missionary for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Canada,
Edmonton mission. He leaves for
the Provo MTC on Sept. 17.
Elder McBride will speak
Sunday, Aug. 31 at 10:50 a.m.
in the Batesville Ward sacrament
meeting, Erda chapel.
Elder McBride is the son of
Darrus and Lisa McBride.

Call Tracy

by Jim Romanoff
If you’re hunting for a healthy
grilling option other than boneless, skinless chicken breasts,
consider the other white meat
— boneless, skinless turkey
breasts.
To be sure, pork (the other,
other white meat) is a good
choice. But the leanest cut, the
tenderloin, can get pricey.
Turkey breast meat, however,
usually can be had for between
$4 and $6 per pound, depending
on the cut, and has just half a
gram of fat per 4-ounce serving.
For the grill, the most practical cuts of turkey breast meat
are the tenderloins and breast
cutlets.
The tenderloin, like a chicken
tender, is a strip of meat from
inside the center of the breast. It
usually weighs between 7 and 15
ounces. Like pork tenderloin, it
can be grilled whole, butterflied
and stuffed, or cut into smaller
medallions.
Turkey breast cutlets are thin
slices of skinless meat that cook

quickly, making them great for
weeknight dinners.
Turkey breast tenderloins and
cutlets can be purchased fresh
and frozen. The cutlets are either
large slices from the main lobe
of the breast, or narrower pieces
cut from the breast tenderloin.
Turkey breast cutlets can be
used in almost any recipe that
calls for boneless chicken breast,
though you’ll need to reduce
the cooking time because it can
toughen and dry out quickly,
especially over the dry heat of
the grill.
Prepare them over moderate
heat and test for doneness by
checking to see that they are no
longer pink at the center.
These low-fat grilled turkey
cutlets with apple-rosemary
glaze take less than half an hour
to prepare, and yet are impressive enough to serve to company.
The simple glaze takes about
5 minutes to make using frozen
apple juice concentrate, Dijon
mustard, fresh rosemary and a
little cornstarch for thickening.
The sweet and pungent flavor

goes perfectly with the mild flavored turkey breast.
Some markets sell extra-thin
sliced turkey cutlets, which are
great for quick sautes. But for
this dish you will want a thicker
cutlet to stand up to the intense
dry heat of the grill.
Serve these cutlets with
steamed broccoli florets or sauteed greens and some rice pilaf.
Grilled Turkey Cutlets with
Apple-Rosemary Glaze
Start to finish: 25 minutes
Servings: 4
For the glaze:
1/2 cup frozen apple juice concentrate
1/4 cup Dijon mustard
1 tablespoon chopped fresh
rosemary
1/2 teaspoon cornstarch
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
For the turkey cutlets:
1 pound turkey breast cutlets
(about 4 cutlets)
1 teaspoon olive oil
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper

Browned butter lends easy
and deep flavors to pasta
by J.M. Hirsch
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Olive oil, salt, pepper and
pasta.
Despite the simplicity of the
combination, it’s an Italian
classic that can pack killer flavor with little effort. The key is
to use only the very best, very
freshest ingredients.
And of course there are all
sorts of avenues for improvisation.
Different varieties of pasta
are a gimme. But the oil also
could be swapped out. Walnut
oil would have a pleasantly rich,
nutty flavor. Peanut oil (and
maybe a hit of hot sauce) would
offer an Asian accent.
Gourmet
salts,
including those blended with herbs,
would be nice. A coarse grain
or flaked salt added just at the
table would offer a satisfying
crunch. Likewise, single varietal
peppercorns would be a fun

way to experiment with flavors.
In this riff on that classic,
the salt is provided by the
cheese. The olive oil gives way
to browned butter, which is rich
and smooth. And the peppery
bite comes from the unorthodox but wonderfully savory
combination of nutmeg and
turmeric.
Brown Butter Pasta
Start to finish: 20 minutes
Servings: 4
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) salted butter
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon turmeric
3 ounces aged gouda cheese,
cut into small chunks
1/2 cup coarse unseasoned
bread crumbs (such as panko)
1/4 cup pine nuts
12-ounce package fresh fettuccini
Bring a large saucepan of
lightly salted water to a boil.
While the water heats, in a
small saucepan over medium-

low heat, combine the butter,
nutmeg and turmeric. Heat,
stirring frequently, until the
butter has melted and browned
slightly, about 8 to 10 minutes.
Meanwhile, use a food processor to finely grate the cheese.
Add the bread crumbs and pine
nuts, then pulse several times,
or until the mixture resembles
coarse sand. Set aside.
Once the water has boiled,
add the pasta and cook according to package directions. Drain
and return to the pot.
Pour the butter mixture over
the pasta and toss to coat.
Transfer the pasta, along with
any butter in the pan, to a large
serving bowl. Sprinkle the bread
crumb mixture over the pasta.
Nutrition information per
serving: 533calories; 235 calories from fat; 26 g fat (13 g saturated; 0 g trans fats); 106 mg
cholesterol; 57 g carbohydrate;
19 g protein; 3 g fiber; 374 mg
sodium.

pm

on Mon-Fri or on Sat.

429 E. Main • Grantsville
(behind Grantsville City Building)

Try the other white meat — turkey
ASSOCIATED PRESS

884-6686 after 4

To make the glaze, in a small
saucepan combine the apple
juice concentrate, mustard,
rosemary, cornstarch, salt and
pepper. Whisk until the cornstarch is completely dissolved.
Cook over medium-high heat,
stirring constantly, until the
glaze boils and thickens. Remove
from the heat.
To prepare the cutlets, heat
a gas grill to medium-high or
prepare a charcoal fire. Rub the
turkey cutlets with the olive oil
and sprinkle with the salt and
pepper.
Grill the cutlets until they are
cooked through and no longer
pink at the center, about 5 minutes per side. Brush both sides
of the turkey with glaze and continue to grill until the cutlets
are glossy and browned, about
another minute per side. Drizzle
any remaining glaze over the
cutlets and serve.
Nutrition information per
serving: 236 calories; 17 calories
from fat; 2 g fat (0 g saturated; 0
g trans fats); 45 mg cholesterol;
25 g carbohydrate; 28 g protein;
0 g fiber; 764 mg sodium.

.

E YOU STRIKE
THINK BEFOR

62 Years
Happy Anniversary

Walt & Becky Wickham
Love, Your Family

FIRE
CRUZ
Saturday, August 30
th

Grantsville Fire Station
Registration begins at 9AM
Ride starts at 10AM
26 N. Center St., Grantsville
Please register right away. You can register
with any Grantsville Fireﬁghter. Poker Run
Style Ride (no cash prizes). Open to all registered vehicles. Prizes will be given for best
and worst hand. Other prizes will be rafﬂed
off at the end of the ride. $25.00 Registration
fee, includes T-Shirt, Pin & Dinner, extra dinner $5.00.

All proceeds donated to the Muscular Dystrophy Association/Jerry’s Kids.
For more information call Ryan 801-381-3291 or KC 435-830-2485.
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
Movie: Apollo 13
6 p.m. on F AMC
Houston, we have an Oscar contender. Ron Howard’s retelling of a
real-life space drama earned nine
Academy Award nominations, winning for sound and editing. Tom
Hanks, Bill Paxton and Kevin Bacon
star as the astronauts whose moon
mission becomes a life-or-death battle when an oxygen tank explodes.
Faced with the triple threat of running out of oxygen, choking on carbon dioxide or freezing to death,
they struggle to stay alive and make
it home.
World’s Funniest Commercials
2008
7 p.m. on * TBS;
9 p.m. on * TBS
These are the commercials that
don’t make you reach for the mute
button or head for the bathroom.
This new hourlong special, hosted
by Kevin Nealon, showcases laughout-loud television ads from around
the world. Even if you don’t understand the language, there’s plenty to
chuckle at. The only problem with a
show like this is: How do you know
when it’s gone to commercial?
Movie: Constantine
8:30 p.m. on 7 FX;
11:05 p.m. on 7 FX
Adapted from the “Hellblazer” comic
books, this dark fantasy puts Keanu
Reeves into another bizarre world,
but one somewhat more familiar
than the environs of “The Matrix.”
Los Angeles is the place, but the undead are walking among the population, forcing the title hero to deal with
his demons so he can battle the literal ones. Rachel Weisz (“The Mummy”) plays his ally, a dead woman’s
police-detective twin. Tilda Swinton
also stars.
Wednesday
Movie: On Thin Ice
7 p.m. on N LIFE
Even with multiple Oscar nominations and one win under her belt, Diane Keaton still doesn’t mind the occasional TV job, as she proved by
starring in this 2003 drama movie
based on a true story. Keaton plays
a widow struggling to support herself
and her two children by selling
drugs. The FBI gives her a chance
to go straight by turning informant —
and entering the Witness Protection
Program. Michael Rooker co-stars.
MythBusters
7 p.m. on ∑ DISC;
11 p.m. on ∑ DISC
It’s one of those events, like John F.
Kennedy’s assassination, that has
had conspiracy theorists buzzing for
decades: Did astronauts really land
on the moon in the summer of 1969,
or was it all an elaborate hoax
staged by NASA? In this new
episode, Adam, Jamie and their intrepid team of urban legend investigators go to work to determine
whether the “hoax folks” may have
something there.
Criminal Minds
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
A teenage boy and his girlfriend are
at the heart of this episode’s murder
mystery, which brings the profilers to
a small town in Texas. A serial killer
is apparently on the loose, and the
more victims found, the closer they
get to figuring out the killer’s motive.
Thomas Gibson, Joe Mantegna,
Paget Brewster and Shemar Moore
star in “Elephant’s Memory.”
Supernanny
9 p.m. on $ ABC
Jo Frost arrives to help the Shrage
family in a small Southern town. The
parents’ marriage is in quite a state,
considering they have not shared a
bed in eight years. The three girls
are so out of control that their own
grandmother, who lives with them,
refuses to dine with them. Though
the girls present a lovely front to the
outside world, at home they run rampant, and it’s up to Supernanny to
restore order.
Thursday
Movie: Flubber
7 p.m. on * TBS
Robin Williams brings his wacky energy to the Fred MacMurray role in
this 1997 remake of Disney’s “The
Absent Minded Professor.” His character, Philip Brainard, inadvertently
invents a miraculous substance that
bounces, flies, looks like a prop left
over from “Ghostbusters” and may
save his struggling school from financial ruin.
Movie: Unfaithful
7 p.m. on N LIFETIME
Diane Lane received a richly deserved Oscar nomination as best actress for her performance in director
Adrian Lyne’s harrowing and intimate
2002 dissection of infidelity. She
plays a woman who drifts from her
loving but bland marriage into a dangerous affair with a captivating
stranger. Nearly matching Lane’s tour
de force are Richard Gere, muted
and surprisingly credible as Lane’s
bookish hubby, and French heartthrob Olivier Martinez as her lover.
Supernatural
8 p.m. on / KUWB
It’s not nice to take things from people who are still using them, Doc. An
alleged zombie case brings Sam
and Dean (Jared Padalecki, Jensen
Ackles) to Pennsylvania, where they
encounter not a zombie but a doctor
(Billy Drago) who has stayed alive
since the 19th century by stealing
other people’s vital organs. Sam
deals with him while Dean heads off
to confront Bela (Lauren Cohan).
Grey’s Anatomy
9 p.m. on $ ABC
Who says you can’t go home again?
Addison (Kate Walsh) is back at
Seattle Grace as a guest surgeon,
and she’s amazed to see how her
ex-colleagues’ lives have changed.
Also back in the picture is Rebecca,
aka Ava (Elizabeth Reaser), the amnesia patient, who has a surprise for
Alex (Justin Chambers).

6:00

6:30

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

News
(5:00) News
News
Sesame Street
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
BYU Devotional
Caillou
News
Sports News
KJZZ Cafe News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Barking Mad
The Wonder Pets!
Ni Hao, Kai-lan
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Bakugan
Ben 10
(4:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch
Varied Programs
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
The Nanny
The Nanny
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Final Score
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
JAG
Joyce Meyer
Varied Programs

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

News
All My Children
News
Cyberchase
WordGirl
Gran Cine
Just Shoot Me
Just Shoot Me
Zula Patrol
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Family Feud
Temptation
The Tyra Banks Show
(11:00) Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
The Most Extreme
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Hannah Montana
Wizards-Place
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
Movie
(11:00) The Live Desk
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
(9:00) U.S. Open Tennis
A Haunting

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
12:00

12:30

TUESDAY EVENING

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

7:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Curious George
Clifford-Red
El Mundo Salvaje
Programa Pagado
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Teletubbies
Arthur
News
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
It’s Me or the Dog
Dora the Explorer
Step by Step
Johnny Test

Dragon Tales
Programa Pagado
Varied Programs
Clifford-Red

Paid Program
Paid Program

Paid Program
Malcolm-Mid.

Paid Program
Malcolm-Mid.

It’s Me or the Dog

Growing Up...
SpongeBob
The 700 Club
Movie

Living the Life
Skunk Fu!

Cash Cab

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Today
Becoming Am

8:30

Super Why!
Programa Pagado
Movie
Curious George
News

JoJo’s Circus
Doodlebops
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
America’s Newsroom
SportsCenter
Monk
How It’s Made

8:00

The Early Show

1:30

SpongeBob

Varied Programs
The Wiggles
Higglytown
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
ER
Varied Programs
Frasier

2:30

Yes, Dear
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
Maury
Spin City

Yes, Dear

Spin City

Bold, Beautiful
Inside Edition
General Hospital
Days of our Lives
Big Big World
Curious George
El Show de Don Cheto
King of Queens
King of Queens
Big Big World
Bob the Builder
Divorce Court
Cristina’s Court
Montel Williams
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Varied Programs

Chimp Eden
Varied Programs
Full House

Meerkat Manor

Growing Up...

Becoming Am

Judge Joe Brown

Full House

What I Like

Reading Rainbow
Programa Pagado

What I Like

9:30

Between-Lions
Programa Pagado

Super Why!
Dragon Tales
The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet
Home Team
Judge Young
Judge Young
The Practice
Varied Programs
Wild Rescues
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls

E-Vet Interns
SpongeBob

Varied Programs
CMT Power Picks
Little Einsteins
Mickey Mouse
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
ER
The Call
Will & Grace
The Strategy Room

Frasier

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
Cash Cab
Cash Cab

2:00

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

Will & Grace

SportsCenter
U.S. Open Tennis
Deadliest Catch

3:00

3:30

10:00

10:30

Closing Bell
Varied Programs
Studio B With Shepard Smith
Outside the Lines
Varied Programs
The FBI Files

Football Live

Varied Programs
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Your World With Neil Cavuto
NFL Live

Rome-Burning

SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Varied Programs

SportsCenter

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

Dr. Phil
The Tyra Banks Show
Be a Millionaire
Be a Millionaire
Maya & Miguel
WordGirl
Trancazo Musical
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Cyberchase
Arthur
Judge Judy
Judge Joe Brown
George Lopez
My Wife and Kids
All of Us
What I Like

Oprah Winfrey
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
News
News
Arthur
Fetch! With
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
Friends
Every-Raymond
WordGirl
Fetch! With
TMZ
King of the Hill
News
News
Reba
Reba
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.

News
Evening News
News
ABC Wld News
News
NBC Nightly News
Cyberchase
Business Rpt.
José Luis Sin Censura
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Curious George
The Brady Bunch
King of the Hill
Family Guy
The Insider
Frasier
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

Pet Star
5 at 5
Gilmore Girls

It’s Me or the Dog
SpongeBob

Fast Money
Still Standing
Still Standing
America’s Election HQ

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
Democratic National Convention
Mad Money
Reba
Reba
Special Report With Brit Hume

Varied Programs
Drake & Josh
Zoey 101
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Skunk Fu!
Chop Socky
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
Varied Programs
Kudlow & Company
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith

Around the Horn
Monk

SportsCenter
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit

Varied Programs
U.S. Open Tennis

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

SpongeBob

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Charmed

Interruption

Varied Programs

AUGUST 26, 2008

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
NCIS “Internal Affairs” ’ (CC)
Democratic National Convention
Big Brother 10 (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Access Hollywood Wipeout (N) ’ (CC)
Democratic National Convention
Wanna Bet? (N) ’ (CC)
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
America’s Got Talent ’ (CC)
Democratic National Convention
America’s Got Talent ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:00) “Elizabeth I” ››› Cont’d
“I Dreamed of Africa” › (2000, Drama) Kim Basinger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“I Now Pronounce You Chuck and Larry” › (2007) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’
REAL Sports With Bryant Gumbel (N)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Democratic National Convention Democratic National Convention from Denver. ’ (Live) (CC)
Suze Orman: Women & Money Information about financial matters. ’ (CC)
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
World’s Funniest Commercials 2008
The Office (CC)
The Office (CC)
World’s Funniest Commercials 2008
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Romy and Michele’s”
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
History Detectives ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
House “No More Mr. Nice Guy”
House “Living the Dream” (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
(:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Scrubs “My Hero”
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
Smallville “Justice” ’ (CC)
Reaper “Cancun” ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
(5:30) “The Butterfly Effect” ›› (2004, Suspense) Ashton Kutcher, Amy Smart. (CC) Cont’d
“Constantine” ›› (2005, Fantasy) Keanu Reeves, Rachel Weisz, Shia LaBeouf. (CC)
(:05) “Constantine” ›› (2005) (CC)
Polish Stoneware
M by Marc Bouwer: Fashion
By Popular Demand
Adi Paz: Gold Jewelry
Bob Mackie Wearable Art “Fashion”
Killing for a Living Lone hunters.
Untamed and Uncut “Bull Poker” (N)
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
Killing for a Living Lone hunters.
Untamed and Uncut “Bull Poker”
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
SpongeBob
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Secret Life of American Teen
Greek “Brothers and Sisters” (CC)
Greek “Brothers and Sisters” (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Secret Life of American Teen
Paid Program
Paid Program
George-Jungle
Ben 10: Alien
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
Total Drama
Ben 10 “Hunted”
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
The Boondocks
Squidbillies
Home Movies ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Gone Country ’
Gone Country ’
Home Videos
“Any Given Sunday” ››› (1999, Drama) Al Pacino. A football coach copes with crises on and off the field. ’
Disney Games
Disney Games
Life With Derek
Life With Derek
“Angels in the Outfield” ›› (1994, Comedy) Danny Glover. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Wizards-Place
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
“Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” ››› (2005, Science Fiction) Ewan McGregor, Natalie Portman. ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Star Trek: Voyager “Ashes to Ashes”
“Apollo 13” ››› (1995) Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton. Based on the true story of the ill-fated 1970 moon mission.
“The Hunt for Red October” ››› (1990, Suspense) Sean Connery, Alec Baldwin, Scott Glenn. (CC)
Law & Order “True Crime” ’
Law & Order “Heart of Darkness” ’
Law & Order “Murder Book” ’
Saving Grace “You Are My Partner”
Without a Trace “Trip Box” ’ (CC)
Without a Trace “Moving On” (CC)
(4:00) Democratic National Convention Democratic National Convention from Denver. ’ (CC) Cont’d
Larry King Live (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
On the Money
The Business of Innovation
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Fast Money
The Business of Innovation
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
How to Look Good Naked (N) (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
O’Reilly Factor From Denver. (CC)
Hannity & Colmes
(:45) America’s Election HQ
(:15) On the Record With Greta Van Susteren From Denver. (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor
Sports Stories
Golden Age
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Mind, Body
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Mind, Body
2008 World Series of Poker (Taped)
2008 World Series of Poker (Taped)
Baseball Tonight (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(5:00) U.S. Open Tennis First Round. From the USTA National Tennis Center in Flushing, N.Y. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Dirty Jobs Cave biologist. (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Dairy Cow Midwife”
Smash Lab (N)
NextWorld “Future Life on Earth”
Dirty Jobs Cave biologist. (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Dairy Cow Midwife”
“Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo” › (1999) Rob Schneider.
“Scary Movie 4” ›› (2006) Anna Faris. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Sixth Sense” ››› (1999, Suspense) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Pirates of the Caribbean”
Vegas Vacation
(:20) “The Covenant” › (2006) Steven Strait. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:05) “Ratatouille” ››› (2007) Voices of Patton Oswalt. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
“Dan in Real Life” ››› (2007) Steve Carell. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:45) The Invisible
(5:15) “A Perfect Murder” ‘R’ Cont’d
(:05) “The Brave One” ›› (2007, Suspense) Jodie Foster. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Sunshine” ››› (2007, Science Fiction) Cillian Murphy. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Evan Almighty” ›› (2007) ’ ‘PG’
(:05) “The Condemned” › (2007, Action) Steve Austin, Vinnie Jones. iTV. ‘R’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Penn & Teller
Penn & Teller
I’m Still Single
Eddie Griffin: Freedom of Speech (iTV)
“The Twilight of the Golds” ›› ’
(6:55) Made in Sheffield ’ (CC)
(7:50) “Material Girls” › (2006) Hilary Duff. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Vegas Vampires” (2003) Tommy “Tiny” Lister. ‘NR’
“See No Evil” › (2006) Kane. ’ ‘R’

6:00

AUGUST 27, 2008
11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Greatest American Dog (N) ’ (CC)
Democratic National Convention
Criminal Minds “Elephant’s Memory”
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Access Hollywood Wife Swap “Coste/Ives” ’ (CC)
Democratic National Convention
Supernanny “Schrage Family” (CC)
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
America’s Got Talent ’ (CC)
Democratic National Convention
America’s Got Talent ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:00) “Transformers” ››› (2007) ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:45) “Blades of Glory” ››› (2007, Comedy) Will Ferrell. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Generation Kill ’ (Part 7 of 7) (CC)
True Blood
Hard Knocks Training Camp Dallas
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Democratic National Convention Democratic National Convention from Denver. ’ (Live) (CC)
Stay Rich Forever & Ever With Ed Slott ’ (CC)
Rich Forever
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Celebrity Roasts
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Domestic Disturbance” › (2001)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Mystery of the Megaflood” ’
Humpback Whale ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Bones Brennan and Booth investigate the murder of an aspiring singer. (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
(:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
America’s Next Top Model ’ (CC)
Pussycat Dolls Present: Girlicious ’
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Johnson Family Vacation” ›› (2004, Comedy) Cedric the Entertainer. (CC)
“Are We There Yet?” ›› (2005, Comedy) Ice Cube, Nia Long. (CC)
“Are We There Yet?” ›› (2005)
Gold Rush
Susan Graver Style
Lemon Hill Handbags Special
Wild Kingdom “American Savanna”
Animal Witness (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit “Darling Diesel”
Animal Witness (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit “Darling Diesel”
Wild Kingdom “American Savanna”
SpongeBob
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
The 700 Club (CC)
Greek “Brothers and Sisters” (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
George-Jungle
Ben 10: Alien
Total Drama
Johnny Test ’
Total Drama
Ben 10
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
The Boondocks
Squidbillies
Home Movies ’
Gone Country ’
Gone Country ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Home Videos
2008 CMT Music Awards From Nashville’s Belmont University. ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
“My Date With the President’s Daughter” ›› (1998) ’
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Wizards-Place
Disney Games
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
UFC Unleashed ’
Real Vice Cops
Real Vice Cops
UFC Unleashed ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Star Trek: Voyager “Child’s Play” ’
“Starsky & Hutch” ›› (2004, Comedy) Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson.
“Timecop” ›› (1994) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Mia Sara, Ron Silver. (CC)
“Striking Distance” ›› (1993) Bruce Willis, Sarah Jessica Parker. (CC)
Law & Order “Open Season” ’
Law & Order “Asterisk” ’
Law & Order “Acid” (CC) (DVS)
Cold Case “Blood on the Tracks” ’
Cold Case “The Goodbye Room” ’
Cold Case “Red Glare” ’ (CC)
(4:00) Democratic National Convention Democratic National Convention from Denver. ’ (CC) Cont’d
Larry King Live (N)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
On the Money
America’s Toughest Jobs ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Fast Money
America’s Toughest Jobs ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“On Thin Ice” ›› (2003, Docudrama) Diane Keaton, Michael Rooker. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
O’Reilly Factor From Denver. (CC)
Hannity & Colmes
(:45) America’s Election HQ
(:15) On the Record With Greta Van Susteren From Denver. (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor
Sport Science
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
In Focus on FSN
(5:00) MLB Baseball Boston Red Sox at New York Yankees. (CC) Cont’d
Baseball Tonight (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
Heisman Pre.
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(5:00) U.S. Open Tennis Men’s First Round & Women’s Second Round. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
In Plain Sight “Hoosier Daddy” (CC)
NextWorld “Future Intelligence” (N)
MythBusters “NASA Moon Landing”
Man vs. Wild “The Deep South”
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
NextWorld “Future Intelligence” (CC)
MythBusters “NASA Moon Landing”
“Fire Down Below” ›› (1997) Steven Seagal. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Executive Decision” ››› (1996, Action) Kurt Russell, Halle Berry. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Cell” ›› (2000, Suspense) Jennifer Lopez, Vince Vaughn. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Hannah Montana/Miley Cyrus: Best of Both”
(:20) “Meet the Robinsons” ››› (2007) ’ ‘G’ (CC)
“Bad Boys” ››› (1995, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
M. Lawrence
M. Lawrence
(5:00) “The Heartbreak Kid” Cont’d
“The Longest Yard” ››› (1974, Comedy) Burt Reynolds. ‘R’ (CC)
“Night at the Museum” ›› (2006, Fantasy) Ben Stiller. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Comebacks” › (2007) ‘PG-13’
“The Sasquatch Gang” (2007) Jeremy Sumpter. ‘PG-13’
Weeds (iTV) ’
“Disclosure” ››› (1994, Suspense) Michael Douglas. iTV. ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Shooter” ›› (2007, Suspense) Mark Wahlberg. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Dirty Dancing (CC) “Population 436” (2006) Jeremy Sisto. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Fired!” ›› (2007, Comedy) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“Nacho Libre” ›› (2006) Jack Black. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “School for Scoundrels” ››

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

Varied Programs
The Live Desk

A Haunting

WEDNESDAY EVENING

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

11:30

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Varied Programs
Wishbone
Fetch! With
A Que no Puedes
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
BYU Devotnl
Varied Programs
FOX 13 News at 11
The People’s Court
Judge Hatchett
Judge Hatchett
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Animal Cops Detroit
iCarly
iCarly
Sister, Sister
Sister, Sister
Varied Programs
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Zack & Cody
Phineas and Ferb
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Without a Trace
Newsroom

Johnny Test
Johnny Test
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Movie
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order

11:00

Young-Restless
Varied Programs
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
WordWorld
Super Why!
Teatro de la Risa
Fabrica de Risa
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
WordWorld
Barney & Friends
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Judge Mathis
Judge Lopez
Judge Lopez
Spin City
Spin City
Q Check
Animal Cops Houston
Drake & Josh
Drake & Josh
Full House
Full House
Tom & Jerry
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Handy Manny
Tigger & Pooh
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Las Vegas
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Varied Programs
Movie

6:00

AUGUST 28, 2008
11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Big Brother 10 (Same-day Tape) ’
Democratic National Convention
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Access Hollywood Ugly Betty “Burning Questions” ’
Democratic National Convention
Grey’s Anatomy “Piece of My Heart”
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
NFL Preseason Football Jacksonville Jaguars at Washington Redskins. (CC)
Democratic National Convention
Da Vinci’s Inquest “All Tricked Up”
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(:15) “The Painted Veil” ››› (2006, Drama) Naomi Watts, Edward Norton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
REAL Sports With Bryant Gumbel ’
“The Black List: Volume One” (2008) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
Generation Kill ’ (Part 7 of 7) (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Democratic National Convention Democratic National Convention from Denver. ’ (Live) (CC)
My Music: My Generation -- The 60s Folk rock and pop hits from 1965-1969.
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Houses For $300
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
“Flubber” ›› (1997, Comedy) (PA) Robin Williams, Marcia Gay Harden. (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“The Peacemaker” ›› (1997, Action) (PA) George Clooney. (CC) (DVS)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature ’ (CC) (DVS)
Wild Things ’ (CC)
True Blue
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
The Moment of Truth Contestants must tell the truth during a lie-detector test.
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
(:35) Still Standing
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
Smallville “Apocalypse” ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Time Is on My Side”
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Alien vs. Predator” ›› (2004) Sanaa Lathan, Raoul Bova. (CC)
“Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines” ››› (2003) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Nick Stahl. (CC)
Terminator 3
Susan Graver Style
Diamonique Jewelry
Style by Popular Demand
Dell Computers
Irish Festival
Lions of Crocodile River (CC)
The Hippo: Africa’s King of the River
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
Lions of Crocodile River (CC)
The Hippo: Africa’s King of the River
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
SpongeBob
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Nanny 911 “Elgin Family” ’ (CC)
Nanny 911 “McCafferty Family” (CC)
Nanny 911 “Landsberger Family” ’
The 700 Club (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Paid Program
Paid Program
Chowder
Misadv. of
Total Drama
Johnny Test ’
Total Drama
Total Drama
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
The Boondocks
Squidbillies
Home Movies ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Gone Country ’
Gone Country ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Cribs ’
Cribs ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Outsider’s Inn ’
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
“The Cheetah Girls: One World” (2008) Adrienne Bailon.
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Wizards-Place
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC)
UFC Unleashed ’
Real Vice Cops
Real Vice Cops
Whacked Out
Wild World
“Tomorrow Never Dies” ››› (1997, Action) Pierce Brosnan, Jonathan Pryce, Michelle Yeoh.
“Star Trek: Nemesis” ›› (2002, Science Fiction) Patrick Stewart, Jonathan Frakes.
“WarGames” ››› (1983) (CC)
Law & Order “Foul Play” ’
Law & Order “Age of Innocence” ’
Law & Order “Obsession” ’
Law & Order “Brother’s Keeper” ’
Without a Trace “Life Rules” (CC)
Without a Trace “The Line” ’ (CC)
(4:00) Democratic National Convention Democratic National Convention from Denver. ’ (CC) Cont’d
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
On the Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Fast Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“Unfaithful” ››› (2002) Richard Gere. A housewife has an affair with a charming stranger. (CC)
Will & Grace
Frasier (CC)
Frasier (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
O’Reilly Factor From Denver. (CC)
Hannity & Colmes
(:45) America’s Election HQ
(:15) On the Record With Greta Van Susteren From Denver. (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor
College Football Wake Forest at Baylor. (Live)
Final Score
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Knockouts
College Football North Carolina State at South Carolina. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (CC)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(5:00) U.S. Open Tennis Second Round. From the USTA National Tennis Center in Flushing, N.Y. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Frame”
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Burn Notice “Rough Seas” (CC)
Assembly Req.
Assembly Req.
Destroyed
Destroyed
MythBusters “NASA Moon Landing”
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
Assembly Req.
Assembly Req.
Destroyed
Destroyed
“Click” ›› (2006, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7:50) “The Wedding Singer” ››› (1998) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Ghost Rider” ›› (2007, Action) Nicolas Cage. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Less Than Zero
Bad Boys ›››
(:45) “Underdog” ›› (2007) Voices of Jason Lee. ‘PG’
(:10) “Enchanted” ››› (2007, Fantasy) Amy Adams. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Holiday” ›› (2006, Romance-Comedy) Cameron Diaz. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:20) “28 Weeks Later” (2007) Cont’d
“Ready to Rumble” › (2000) David Arquette. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:45) Midway
“The Beach” ›› (2000, Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Knocked Up” ››› (2007) ‘R’ (CC)
Heavens Fall (CC)
“Freedom Writers” ››› (2007, Drama) Hilary Swank. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Penn & Teller
“Journey to the End of the Night” ›› (2006) ‘R’ (CC)
“Slow Burn” ›› (2005) Ray Liotta, LL Cool J. iTV. ‘R’
“Six Degrees of Separation” ››› (1993) Stockard Channing. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Kiss Me, Guido” ››› (1997) Nick Scotti. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“South Park: Bigger, Longer & Uncut” ››› (1999) ‘R’
“The TV Set” ››› (2006) ‘R’
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SCHOOL NEWS
Grantsville Junior High
School “Back to School Night”
will be held Thursday, Aug.
28, starting at 6 p.m. Parents
will have the opportunity to
“attend” their students’ classes 1-8, according to their student’s schedule, complete with
refreshments during “lunch.”
Parents will meet each of their
child’s teachers. Teachers will
present an overview of the
material that will be covered
during the year, discuss the
daily procedures in their regular class, this year’s “Advisory”
class, and answer questions
regarding the goals of their
class and the school.
Parents will see PowerPoint
presentations about the extracurricular activities offered
at GJHS, such as “Falcon
Fridays,”
After-SchoolTutoring” or “Falcon KeepUp,” “21st Century Classroom
Technology,”
“Falcon
Academy”
our
remediation program, “Skill Builders
School,” “Reality Town,”
“Mathscore,” and summer
school.
During the evening, parents will have an opportunity
to vote for candidates wanting to serve on this year’s
Community Council, Trust
Lands Committee, School
Improvement
Committee,
and the GJHS Booster Club. If
you have a child or grandchild
attending Grantsville Junior
High School this year, please
plan to attend the GJHS “Back-

to-School Night” Thursday,
Aug. 28.

GJHS Candidates
The Utah law has changed
regarding membership on
local
school
community
councils and their trust land
committees. Members must
be nominated and elected to
serve on the respective committees. The following parents
nominated during registration
and are candidates for the following council, committees,
and club at the school.
Announcing candidates for
Grantsville Junior High School,
2008-09 School Community
Council are: Shayna Bhunin,
Jeanne Manzione, Crystal
Kartevold, Lisa Johnson, Jackie
Michels, Jewel Allen, Audrey
Christensen. All candidates will
serve on School Community
Council for the 2008-09 school
year. The candidate receiving
the most votes for the School
Community Council, will serve
as chairman.
Candidates for Grantsville
Junior High School 2008-09
Trust Land Committee are:
John Taggart, Julie Lawson,
Bridgett Rieffanaugh, Shelly
Tracy, Chad Saunders, Karen
Randall, Tina Stewart. All candidates will serve on Trust Land
Committee with the chairman
also serving as a member of the
School Community Council
for the 2008-09 school year.
The candidate receiving the
most votes for the School Trust
Land Committee will serve as

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

SPRINKLERS

chairman.
Candidates for Grantsville
Junior
High
School
Improvement
Committee:
KennaRae
Arave,
Sarah
Moore, Alyssa Boone, Lenna
Lambert. All candidates will
serve on School Improvement
Committee with the chairman
of the School Improvement
Committee servings as a member of the School Community
Council for the 2008-09 school
year. The candidate receiving
the most votes for the School
Improvement Committee will
serve as chairman.
Candidates for Grantsville
Junior High School Booster
Club: Heather Lawrence,
Keysha
Mecham, Wendy
Pronk, Laurie Bahe, Damanik
Jacobo, Tori Hawkins, Jill Terry,
Colton May, Ellie Newbold,
Tracey Jones, Tina Szarek,
Sharon Fonger, Heidi Miller,
Teresa Harris, Janice Ririe,
RoseAnn Higley, Robin Neville,
and Jackie Cole. All candidates
will serve as member of the
GJHS Booster Club with the
Chairman of the Booster Club
serving as a member of the
School Community Council
for the 2008-09 school year.
The candidate receiving the
most votes for the Booster
Club will serve as Chairman.
Voting for all positions will
be done on Thursday, Aug.
28, at “Back to School Night.”
Write-in candidates will be
accepted.

Rainbird Quality

FREE Estimates

Fast &
Friendly

Licensed & Insured

801-755-1784

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

FREE

Estimates
licensed & Insured

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566
Brandon Pehrson, Owner- 435.830.1267

843-1681 of • 840-4549 cl • 882-72836 fx
Contractors License & Insured • V
Visa / MasterCard Accepted

“We’re Your, Local Fencing Professionals”

YARD & GARDEN

TRUCKING
GRADING
WATER TRUCKS

OFFICE: 435.830.6500
EMAIL: ADOBE.ROCK@HOTMAIL.COM

5500 NORTH HIGHWAY 36, ERDA
(TURN EAST @ VILLAGE BLVD. LIGHT)

YARD & GARDEN
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435-830-0374

LANDSCAPING
& ROCK
WALLS

Rick
Valdez

New Construction • Residential • Commercial

435.830.8026

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Shawn Holste

801-301-8591
CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

•New
Construction
•Remodeling
•Small Jobs
•Repairs

RIGHT WAY
CLEANING

Shawn Holste

801-301-8591

Business
Card Here

15

00

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

off

service, parts &
accessories

Yes, We Are Open!
Mon-Sat
10am – 6pm
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Quality Cleaning at
your Fingertip!

We Specialize in
Home – Ofﬁce – Light Shampooing
Interior Walls & Windows
Construction Cleans & Rentals

���������������������������
Call Carrie 435-840-5089 or Marla 435-841-7229

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Special
Sales
Parts
Service

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Nield Landscaping & Fence

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Kroy Vinyl Fences for Residential & Commercial
White Vinyl Starting at $21.00/ft. Installed
FREE
E
TTan Vinyl Starting at $23.00/ft. Installed Estimate
Timber
imber TTech Fencing • Wood Grain Vinyl
Deck Railing • Porch Railing • Chain Link
Semi-Privacy • Steel Reinforced

$

• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & ﬂat work

licensed & insured

801-301-8591

TOPSOIL
COMPOST
GRAVEL

Construction Inc.

INC

Shawn Holste

Here’s how to avoid getting stuck eating
mostly lettuce when you share a Greek salad:
Eliminate the leafy stuff.
You know how it happens; a big enticing
plate is put on the table, but looks are deceiving. It’s really just a small assortment of vegetables floating in a sea of chopped iceberg
lettuce. I say empty the ocean.
That’s right, revamp a summer dinner
staple without the filler. Just a plate heaping with crunchy cucumbers, juicy tomatoes
and pleasantly salty feta and olives. It’s more
authentic, too.
Greek salad, like Israeli salad, does not
traditionally include lettuce, just refreshing
chopped vegetables.
For the vegetables, you want nice, bite-size
chunks. This makes the salad easier to eat, and
easier on the eyes. While you’re at it, improve
the overall flavor and texture by removing the
cucumber seeds, which can be bitter.
To seed a cucumber, cut it in half lengthwise. Then use a small spoon to scoop out
the seeds, leaving a rounded trench. The
remaining cucumber then can be chopped
as desired.
The easiest way to cut the onion (while producing the fewest tears) is to trim the ends,
peel it, halve it, then cut it into even strips
lengthwise (end-to-end).
When selecting feta cheese and olives, consider the salt content. A bit of crunchy fleur
de sel sprinkled over the salad at the end is
nice, so a creamier, less salty cheese is the
best choice. French feta tends to be a better fit
for this than Greek. And know that if your feta
isn’t made from a combination of sheep’s and
goat’s milk, it’s not truly feta.

It’s also tastier to add the feta as small
chunks, rather than crumbling the cheese
into the salad (which can dump large boulders of cheese onto your salad). A knife works
best.
Greek Salad
Start to finish: 20 minutes
Servings: 4 starters
Juice of half a lemon
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
2 teaspoons dried oregano
Coarse salt and ground black pepper, to taste
2 large cucumbers, peeled, seeded and
chopped into 1/2-inch cubes
2 large tomatoes, sliced and chopped into
1/2-inch chunks
Half medium red onion, peeled, trimmed,
thinly sliced lengthwise
1/3 cup pitted Kalamata olives
1 tablespoon coarsely chopped flat-leaf
parsley
5-ounce chunk feta cheese, finely chopped
Fleur de sel or other coarse sea salt
To prepare the dressing, in a medium bowl,
whisk together the lemon juice, vinegar, olive
oil and oregano. Season with salt and pepper.
Set aside.
To assemble the salad, in a large bowl, gently combine the cucumbers, tomatoes, onion,
olives and parsley. Add the dressing, and stir
gently until well coated.
Sprinkle the feta cheese over the salad, then
stir carefully just to incorporate. Check the
seasoning and finish with a pinch of fleur de
sel and black pepper.
Nutrition information per serving: 350 calories; 263 calories from fat; 29 g fat (8 g saturated; 0 g trans fats); 32 mg cholesterol; 15 g
carbohydrate; 8 g protein; 3 g fiber; 1,055 mg
sodium.

Best Prices & Service in Town

ROCKY BASIN

Final
Grades &
Sprinkler
Trenches

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

by Howie Rumberg

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Tooele County

Installation
& Repairs
Trenching

For great Greek salad, use a
knife and ditch the greens

SAVE SAVE SAVE

GJHS “Back to School Night”

B5

Blown Away?

Siding•Rooﬁng•Fencing
Call Lamar 801-860-2953

5 N. Main • 882-2662
MISCELLANEOUS

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

QUICK LUBE

AUTO &

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

MISCELLANEOUS

Hauling
& Junk
Removal
801-301-8591
Shawn Holste

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

1500

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

A & C Creative Con- ANDERSON Custom
cepts--Marketing &. De- Painting, 17 years exsign Solutions! We offer perience, State lia full range of market- censed and Insured.
ing & design services Free Estimate. Call:
including logo design, (435)833-9105, (435)
business cards, ban- 830-2703 (435)882ners, signs, posters, 0804.
print advertisements &
much more! Receive a B&B CUSTOM Painting. Interior, Exterior,
proof of your project
Minor Drywall repairs,
within 24 hours! Busiover 20 years experiAMERICAN
ARness Value Packages &
ence. Best deals in
BORISTS. Professional monthly specials! Call
town! Call 224-4344
Tree Service. 10+ Amber @ 843-9540
years experience. Tree
BASEMENT
FINISHES
AAA WEED Spray. Total
trimming/removal,
weed kill out. Also and remodel, 15yrs exdeadwood removal,
sprinkler systems in- perience, licensed and
topping,
shaping,
stalled. Other services insured. Great prices.
hedge trimming, and
available. Licensed and Call Mike or Bridger
stump
removal.
(435)830-4977,
insured. 801-580-7899
24-Hour Emergency
(435)830-6690
Service. Free Estimate. DEADLINES FOR clasB
EST
HANDYMAN
(801)688-8162
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by home repairs, anything,
finish basements, sid4:45 p.m.
ing, roofing, etc., reasonable, local, Stansbury Park. Call Jeff
(801)694-1568.
*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
smooth wall experience. Dependable.
Custom textures. References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big
&
small!
801-750-6248
435-843-1518

Domestic Violence
Victim’s Advocate

Tooele City is accepting applications for our Domestic
Violence Victim’s Advocate. This position is established
to provide support to victims of domestic violence and will
require response to crisis calls - after police have secured
the scene - occurring in the evenings, on the weekends, and
holidays, as necessary.
More About the Job:
Additional responsibilities include interviewing victims of
domestic violence and advising them of available resources;
coordinating the services of various agencies for victims;
collecting information in assistance to police officers; writing reports documenting referrals and actions; maintaining
case files and inform officers of relevant case information;
assisting victims by providing emotional support through
court proceedings; developing and conducting training
courses; developing and carrying out public education
campaigns to raise awareness of domestic violence issues;
attending meetings to build cooperative relationships
among service agencies and departments; and coordinating the needs of related grant(s). The advocate may also
develop and coordinate a volunteer program to assist in
responding to crisis calls.
Qualifications:
Ideally we are seeking an applicant with:
• Post secondary education psychology, sociology,
criminal justice, or other related fields;
• Prior experience working in victim’s advocacy role;
• Bi-lingual English/Spanish speaking
Strong interpersonal skills and ability to build relationships among various agencies and associates is important.
Administrative skills needed include experience with
Microsoft Word, data input, and records management. You
must be able to respond to call-outs as necessary. Must possess and maintain a valid Utah Driver’s License and be insurable. Must complete a State certified domestic violence
advocacy course within the first 6 months of employment.
Work Hours:
32 hours per week. The nature of the job requires that the
work hours be somewhat flexible. You will be able to recommend standard office hours for approval; however, these
hours may be modified by the Department to adjust for after
hour call-outs that occurred during the week.
Compensation & Benefits:
The salary will range between $14.50/hour and $18.36/hour
and is dependent on qualifications.
This position includes the full Tooele City benefit package
offered to full-time regular employees including health,
dental, vision, life, disability, paid leave, holidays, retirement, and 401K.

To Apply
Return a completed Tooele City Application and, if desired,
a resume and cover letter explaining your qualifications and
interest in this position by 5:00 pm on Sept. 2.

Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main,
Tooele, UT, 84074 or fax to
435-843-2106 or www.tooelecity.org
EOE/ADA Employer

Join the Team
Immediate Openings
Medical Assistants

Radiological Techs Needed!

• One FT & one PT (24 Hr) position
with Benefits
• Prev. Experience in a clinical
setting preferred

• FT Nights Position with Benefits
• Current ARRT and State Licensure Req.
• CT exp. preferred

Financial Counselor (in Clinic)

Admitting Clerk

• FT with Benefits
• Previous Medical Office / Billing
Experience Preferred

• PRN positions Available
• Varying Shifts
• Previous Clerical Experience Req

Ultrasound Tech

Ultrasound Techs

• FT & PRN position available
• Varying Shifts
• Current Utah Licensure Req.

• FT and PRN Positions Available
• Current State Licensure Required

ER Clerk
• FT with Benefits
• Prev. Exp. in a clinical setting preferred
• Rotating Schedule including weekends

Obituaries will be accepted until 10am
Tuesday, September 2nd.
The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin will be closed
Monday, September 1 for Labor Day.

SPRINKLER REPAIR,
lawn care, mini excavator work, field
mowing, landscape
maintenance, tree
trimming, shrub trimming, yard clean up.
Fast and reasonable.
435-249-1133
STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind in
payments? Can't
catch up? We can
help you. Free
analysis of your
situation. Toll free
1-800-648-8299 Ext.
405
TERRANOR Black Earth
Landscaping Oscape,
rescape, pruning, tree
topping, yard clean up.
Appointments (435)
882-2577 Management
(435)849-4304. Licensed, Insured.

To Apply

Miscellaneous

Diane Johnson

NINTENDO DS lite,
black, practically new.
Comes with Nerf Armor
(removable),
wall
charger, car charger,
original box with instructions, extra stylus,
three games, with original game cases. Call
of Duty 4, Brain Age,
and Mario Kart. $150
Call 435-840-8399.

phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Send cover letter & resume to:

Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Friday, August 29th at 3pm for Bulletin Board,
Community News Items
(i.e. Wedding Announcements, Birthday, Baby, etc.)
and 4:45pm for
Classified Advertisements.

estimates available. HOUSE CLEANING,
Evenings, weekends. 13yrs experience, detail
Dependable.
oriented, dependable,
(435)882-0410
honest. Residential,
new construction, move
DRYWALL: Hanging,
outs. Easy to work with.
finishing, texturing. 26
(435)840-0221
years experience. Licensed and insured. JOSE’S YARD MainteDoug 843-9983; mobile nance Mow and clean
(435)830-2653
up your yard. Hauling
garbage, low rates and
ELECTRICAL WORK. senior discounts. Ask
Call us for all your for Jose (435)843-7614
Home Electrical Needs! or (530)321-3201
Located in the Tooele
Valley. Free Estimates! NANNY: WANTING to
State Licensed and In- take care of your chilsured. Home FX Elec- dren, 8yrs experience,
Monday
tric LLC. Ask for Justin a v a i l a b l e
through Friday call for
(801)580-3758
more
info
FRAMING. Get your 435-884-0448
basements framed and
ready to finish! We’re NEED A Fence, we inoffering a great deal! Eli stall vinyl, wood,
chain-link, and concrete
(435)850-9973
fencing, 15yrs experiHANDYMAN PLUS Ex- ence Call for free estiperienced in all phases, mate J.W. Fencing
new remodel- replace 435-840-8196
and repair. Need a
hand? I’m your man. NEED A PAINTER? LoKevin (435)849-2682 cal professional painter
GREAT prices Li(801)706-4428
censed Serve Tooele &
HANDYMAN SERV- SL areas Call for free
ICES. Roofing, Remod- e s t i m a t e
JJ
eling, Finish Work, 801-631-5757
Basements, Flooring,
and a Whole Lot More. QUALITY FLOORING
8 Years of Construction sales, installation, reExperience. Call Jeff pair, restretch, water
(801)381-2644
o r damage, seaming, tile,
(435)843-1713 for a carpet, wood, laminate,
26yrs experience. Free
free estimate.
esimate. Troy 435-882HAULING
S A N D , 5643
Gravel, top soil, lime
finds
e c t . RECLAIM YOUR Garage floor, check out
(435)882-0565
www.onrax.com. 4x8
(435)884-6750
over head storage sys(435)850-2116
tem, gray or white,
summer special $249.
Local
dealer
435-840-5918

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Deadlines for Tuesday, September 2nd newspaper:

CONCRETE: Get your
summer projects done HONEY DO Pro! Call
before winter comes. 8 0 1 - 7 0 6 - 5 3 3 9 .
LiStamped & color, all censed, insured, baseflatwork, licensed and m e n t
remodeling,
insured. Call Bridger doors, windows, finish
(435)830-4977
carpentry, painting, tilDRYWALL, PAINTING, ing, wind storm repair &
home repair, etc. Free roofing.

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Notice of Publication and Deadline Changes
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

Services

Visit

Miscellaneous
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

Miscellaneous
CALIFORNIA BASS
w/silvertone amplifier in
excellent condition,
$100. Call (435)8431472

Miscellaneous

RIDING LAWNMOWER KEN’S AFFORDABLE
Toro 2005 Time Cutter Appliance, affordable
Z380, 38” deck, mulch- sales and service, also
ing kit & bag included, front-load washers &
paid $3600, asking dryer sets. $99-$599
$1800 obo. Great con- w/warranties. Nothing
dition. 849-0668
but the best! Call
(435)241-0670
SELL YOUR computer in
MAKE
SOME extra
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit cash. Sell your nice but
unwanted furniture at
www.tooeletranscript.
homebodies. 1 North
com
Main Street, Tooele.
TOMATOES. We are ac- 882-0650.
cepting orders for tomatoes now. $25/ bushel, QUEEN BED And 8
$15 1/2 bushel, $1.50/ drawer dresser, maple,
lb. Cucumbers 4/ $1. sturdy wood, great condition, $300 obo, Misc.
(435)882-5240,
furniture.
Call
(435)882-4946
(435)882-6326
or
You may have just the (435)224-2702
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Garage, Yard
Place your classified ad
Sales
in 45 of Utah's newspapers, the cost is $163.
For up to 25 words. HAVING A GARAGE
You will be reaching a SALE? Advertise it in
potential of up to the classifieds. Call
340,000 households. 882-0050
All you need to do is
BECOME A SUBcall the Transcript BulSCRIBER. 882-0050
letin at 882-0050 for full
details.
(Mention
UCAN)

DIAMONDS don't pay
Furniture &
retail! Large selection,
Appliances
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every- BEAUTIFUL HARDMAN
thing wholesale! Rocky Peck Piano. Perfect
Mtn. Diamond Co. condition also a player
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
$400
OBO
(435)882-5592
ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR New, range 12 FLORAL COUCH 2nd
miles,
on
b o a r d love seat, excellent
charger, 4.3 mph, Billie condition Broyhill $500
(435)224-2439 $1500
obo (435)849-2147

140 GAL. TAR Kettle FOR SALE 20 Acres,
with 3 mop pails, supply Pasture, Lapoint, Utah
buckets, flood bucket, also 20 water shares.
roof cart, 3-20 gal. L.P. All 20 acres must be
together
tanks and roof hoist s o l d
$1500. 435-613-1881 435-828-8832,
435-247-2388. (ucan)
(ucan)

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

HOT-TUB...DELUXE
2008 Neckjets,Therapy
Seat,Full Warranty,
Many Jets. Never
Used! Can Deliver,
FREE Pick- up
WORTH $5950, SELL
884- 3366
$1950. 801-288-4123
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
www.lifespasofutah.co
4 PLOTS in Lakepoint m (ucan)
Cemetery, $400 each. If you sell Insurance,
Call 849-2060 for infor- promote a hospital or
mation.
an ambulance service,
55 Gallon Water Barrels. place your classified ad
Perfect for water stor- in all 47 of Utah's newsage or ?. Pick up in papers. The cost is only
Tooele.
$16
e a . $163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
(435)840-5731
word). You will reach
ART 4 ME ages 8-12. up to 500,000 newspaClasses start Septem- per readers. Just call
ber 2nd. Held in Stans- Tooele Transcript Bullebury Park. Michelle tin at (435)882-0050 for
(435)882-6446.
details. (Ucan)

FOR SALE lab mix and
1/4 pitbull mix. Very
cute $100 obo. Vicky
435-884-0887

The Kids Park

Preschool
Stansbury Park
843-0807

✻

Tooele
882-7125

Call for Info
Active Minds, Active Bodies

435 833-0740 • 800 453-9606 Frank Sly
w w w. d e s e r e t p e a k m t g . c o m
5 ACRES of
HORSE PROPERTY

263 East 400 North., TOOELE

$169,900

ED
PRICE REDUC

Melodie 435.830.5886

353 E. CIMMARRON WAY, ERDA

3 Bed 2 Bath #799804
HORSE PROPERTY ON 5 ACRES. 2 acre
feet of water. Central Vacuum
Listed through RE/MAX Metro

Call Melodie at 435-830-5886

Out West Realty
George McQuiston
801-598-4881
George@outwestrealty.com

Linda Gregersen
801-319-3967
Linda@outwestrealty.com

Terri McQuiston
1251 E. BRANDY LN., TOOELE

3 Bed 2 Bath MLS#761636
BRAND NEW RAMBLER
Walkout basement
Listed through RE/MAX Metro

Melodie 435.830.5886

135 S. 3RD ST., TOOELE
Beautiful East side home
3 Bed 2 Bath
Listed through RE/MAX Metro

Call Bill at 801-706-5570

HORSE PROPERTY

$139,000

Beds 4, Baths 2. # 000000
Single car garage. Cozy, ready
to move in August 15.
Owner/Broker

4 MINI Dachshund 2
male 2 female, 10wks,
first shots, papered,
kennel trained, nearly
housebroken $250/ea
(435)843-5656

JoAnne Valdez

Cute as a button, 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath.
1 car garage, fully fenced. Ready to
move in!
Listed through RE/MAX Metro

455 E. UTAH AVE, TOOELE

PAMPERED PET
RESORT Boarding with
a personal touch for
your “Special Pet”. Call
now for a reservation.
(435)884-3374 www.
pamperedpetresort.com

• Consolidate Debt or
Lower your Rate!

Beds 3, Baths 2, Gar 2. # 776447
Beautiful new construction. Great rambler
in new neighborhood north end of Tooele.
Must see! Price reduced 5/5/2008 Ready
to occupy and enjoy summer in your new
home. Motivated seller!

356 ISGREEN CIR., TOOELE

Pets

• Ask about our Reverse
Mortgage Program &
Save $$$ in your pocket!

ED
PRICE REDUC

Beds 5, Baths 3. # 797207
No waiting in line here! with 3 bathrooms
in this 5 bedroom house that has new
paint, carpet, tile and refinished hardwood
floors. Large covered deck allows you to
enjoy those quiet summer evenings. This
is a must see!!!

STANSBURY PARK,
Ponderosa
Estate
Neighborhood yard
sale,
Saturday,
8am-12pm. Will have
variety of items large
and small for sale. A
great place to hit many
homes at once.

Refinance or
Purchase Now!

$192,500

ED
PRICE REDUC

Garage, Yard
Sales

Don’t let the media scare you

-HONEYClover and Orange Blossom. Most sizes available. Bee’s wax also
available
(435)
882-0123 or stop in at
50 S. Coleman Street,
Tooele.

798 N. 730 W., TOOELE

Furniture &
Appliances

ED
PRICE REDUC

HORSE PROPERTY

251 EAST DURFEE STREET, GRANTSVILLE

3 Bed 2 Bath #800755
Horse Property, 1 Acre, Walk Out
Basement. 1 share of water
Listed through RE/MAX Metro

Call Melodie at 435-830-5886

CORNER OF VEGAS &
COOLEY STREET, GRANTSVILLE

#798542
3.02 Acres of Horse Property
1 Acre Feet of Water
Listed through RE/MAX Metro

Call Melodie at 435-830-5886

801-597-8609
Terri@outwestrealty.com

Out West Realty, LLC
Phone: 801-598-4881
Fax: 801-250-4726

TUESDAY August 26, 2008
Pets

Livestock

Personals

Child Care

CLAWS
&
P A W S Need to sell that new A HAPPY LOVING marFriendly Professional champion bull or your ried couple, longs for
Grooming, Stress Free yearling calves? Place newborn. Will provide
Environment, Pick-up your classified ad into loving and nurturing
and Delivery Available. 47 newspapers, find home with financial se- • 35 years teaching exp.
Call Margaret for an ap- your buyers quickly. For curity. EXPENSES • Certified in Early
pointment
only $163. your 25 PAID. Call Maria &
Childhood Development
(435)840-1537
word classified will be Mike: 1-877-840-3949. • Now Enrolling for
(435)882-5019
seen by up to 500,000 (ucan)
September
readers. It is as simple
COCKATAILS for sale as calling the Tooele ADOPT: Athletic, crea- • Ages 3-5
$50
a
p i e c e Transcript Bulletin at tive, loving TV producer • $50 per month
and medical profes- • 3 classes per week in
(435)882-1937
(435)882-0050 for desional year to be doting
Grantsville
tails. (Ucan)
Dad and at home Mom.
•
Lots of Music
Expenses paid. Trent &
Livestock
Sporting
Lisa 1-888-870-0799 • Math Skills
• Social Skills
Toll Free.
Goods
6YR Old AQHA brown
ALCOHOLIC ANONY- • Language Development
gelding, rough broke,
SELLING YOUR moun- MOUS meets daily at • Special Days
great disposition. $400
tain bike? Advertise it in noon and 8pm at 1120 • Fun Activities
obo. (435)882-4886
the classifieds. Call W Utah Ave.
Call Call Jan Baird at
A SILKIE Rooster Black 882-0050 www.tooele 882-7358.
transcript.com
or blue 4 color, 4
months old $3/ea
(435)843-1676
or
Child Care
TAB'S BUSY Bees.
Lost & Found
(435)840-0556
Looking for High quality
Education for your chilBLOOD BAY Mare 7
dren? Then read on..
years old. $800 OBO LOST/ MISSING: 9lb
We offer both Daycare
Dachshund
mix,
call (435)850-2600
and Preschool. We are
Named Cecil. Missing
EXCELLENT HORSE since 8-17-08 near mile
certified teachers lookHay 1st & 2nd crop marker 9 on Morman
ing to prepare our kids
Now
enrolling
for
Now
$175/ton.
( 4 3 5 ) Trail Road. Chipped but
for kindergarden. We
Now enrolling
enrolling for
for
September.Registration
Registration is
September.
241-0601
use age appropriate
September.
Registration is
not wearing collar. Any
is
limited.
Only
8
children
limited. Only
Only 88 children
children
materials. Give us a call
limited.
FOR SALE: Oat hay. information please call
per class.
class. Certified
Certiﬁed in
in child
to book your spot and
per
per
class.
Certified
in
Ed
or
Jennifer
Coucher
Call Stew at (435)830development.
Licensed.
meet us. We'd love to
child
development.
child
development.
435-882-4535
4196
Classes are almostare
full.
show you are curricuLicensed.
801-870-1941
Licensed. Classes
Classes are
Call Soon!
lum. (435)843-5388
HORSE BOARDING on 801-597-0880
almost
full. $40/month.
Call Soon!
Soon!
almost
full.
Call
2 classes per week.
Coleman
Street,
HAVING A yard sale?
Miss Michele
Michele Whitehouse
Whitehouse
Tooele. Barn stall
Miss
Advertise in the Tran833-0514
w/large turnout, riding
833-0514
Personals
script
area, tack room. Clean,
safe, secure. $110/mo.
$100 REWARD. for loca833-9474
tion of Chrystal and
SELL YOUR computer J e r r y
Shields.
in the classifieds. Call (801)756-7733
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
BECOME A SUBcom
SCRIBER. 882-0050

Child Care

Daycare
enchantment

Where Minds
& Spirits Grow!

Open Mon.-Thurs
6am - 6pm
Closed Fridays
School
Transportation
Call Kim, 5 yrs. exp.

830-6833
References Available

Daycare
enchantment

Where Minds
& Spirits Grow!

is offering

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Office Space
FOR RENT

School
Transportation

$650-$800 per month each unit
with deposit negotiable.

Call Kim, 5 yrs. exp.

Please call 435-637-9300,
ext. 11 ask for Linda

The Agent You Need.

For Sale
Real Estate

Call me today for a
New Listing
free Market Analysis

Full Time Agent, Life Time Friend

435.224.9186
$

379 S
360 W
$

MLS #820311

price! Nice neighborhood close to all schools. Updated cabinets in kitchen, newer paint, newer roof.

1881 N
370 W
$

184,900

IMMACULATE! SPACIOUS! Beautiful rambler on
LARGE .30 lot! Lots of upgrades, beautiful paint
throughout, Kitchenette in bsmt. TONS of RV parking! Super sized stamped concrete patio in backyard. Short walk to elementary and jr high. Close to
shopping. A MUST SEE!

345 W.
Wrathall
ONLY Dr

879 E.
900 N.

REDUCED
169,900

$

420,000

MLS #815285

MLS #820282

Looking for WIDE OPEN SPACES, Horse Property, and a BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM built home in
Grantsville’s Palamino Ranches? Well here it is!
This home has so many upgrades and nice ammenities. YOU REALLY MUST SEE! Surrounded
by breathtaking views. Nice neighborhood

Nice home located in a quiet cul de sac. Close
to elementary school. Large .24 lot fully fenced
and landscaped. Full auto sprinklers. Room for
large family room, bathroom and 2nd bed in
bsmt. New central air.$2000 carpet allowance.

2642 Deer
Run Dr.

1728
Colovito Wy

ONLY
$
199,450
Drastically Reduced
MLS #814398

Well cared for rambler in Overlake. Two
tone paint, central air. Newly finished basement with wet bar, surround sound, tile,full
bath, 3 bedrooms. Main floor master
bedroom with Grand master bath. Large
patio/Nice landscaping. Priced To Sell!

$

ONLY
149,900
MLS #813044

Not your ordinary mobile home! New
sheetrocked walls, new two tone paint,
tile, carpet, new doors and fixtures. New
roof.New vinyl low e windows,Covered
deck, nice siding, Large shed. .29 acres
that you own! No lot fees!

A MUST SEE! Beautiful custom
built home on 2.11 acres. Beautiful views
all around. Nice park will be back yard
neighbors. Over 4500 square feet! Upgrades galore! Unfinished part of bsmt only
needs rock, paint and carpet.

Drastically Reduced

219,900

MLS #778868
Stansbury Lg. kitchen w/lots
of cupboards,new quartz countertops,
new laminate flooring, lg. pantry & main floor
laundry, grand master bath- garden tub, separate
shower, double sinks large deck with benches.

329
Dawson
LN
ONLY

$

169,500
MLS #789404

Nice rambler in Overlake! Close to schools,
hospital,downtown Tooele, easy access to
highway and short commute to SLC. New
paint, carpet, tile and laminte throughout.
Laundry on main. central air. Full landscaping with full auto sprinklers.

711 S
330 W

6684
Harvest
Dr.ONLY
$

ONLY
425,000
MLS #805798

384
Century Dr.
$

ONLY
227,000
MLS #825059

MLS #824736

$

ONLY
114,000

BLOW OUT PRICE!!
MUST
SELL QUICK!!
BRING OFFERS! Great starter home at a great

404
Brittany
ONLY Wy

Well priced rambler in North East Tooele.
Walking distance to elementary school. Easy
commute to SLC.Main floor laundry. Master
Bath. Laminate Flooring.Larger lot is fully
landscaped, full auto sprinklers.2 car garage/
keyless entry. A DEFINITE MUST SEE!!

Open Mon.-Thurs
6am - 6pm
Closed Fridays

915 North Main, Tooele

The Sign you want.
Sandra Larsen

B7

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

ONLY
$
219,900
MLS #775574

MOVE RIGHT IN WITH NO FUSS. Beautiful
house and yard all finished. LARGE kitchen
with island. Laminate flooring, newer carpet
in living room.Garage insulated and finished.
Large yard is nicely landscaped with full auto
sprinkler and fence. A MUST SEE!

1185 North Main • Tooele
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

830-6833
References Available

AWESOME CHILD care.
in my home. Ages potty
trained & up. Full & part
time hours available
from 7am-6pm M-F.
Meals, snacks & fun activities included. Call
Chelsea @ (435)8823366 or (801)910-4526
BUILDING BRIDGES
PRESCHOOL and
Daycare. Do you need
pre-school or daycare?
We do both. Fun
pre-school and loving
Daycare. 3yrs and
older.
Call
(435)843-1314
CHILD CARE in my
Grantsville Home. Lots
of experience! 2 full
time openings. Call
Tawni @ 884-1706
CHILD CARE. Loving &
fun environment. EMT
(First Aid, CPR). Hours
6:30am-6:30pm, FT-PT
slots. Potty-trained &
up. Good rates. Daily
activities and meals
provided. Call Kim @
840-4699

Help Wanted

LITTLE LEARNERS is a
curriculum based preschool taught by certified teachers. Contact
Kerri at (435)843-0893
little.learners.ee@gmail
.com
NANNA’S DAYCARE
CPR and First aid certified, will accept all
ages, Close to East
Elementary. Rates Negotiable. References
available up request.
Pauline (435)830-1292
NEEDING DAYCARE?
Call
Brandy
at
435-882-3809. Drop
in’s welcome.

Help Wanted

TOOELE
NURSES

BARTENDER. WANTED
P/T day and evening
bartenders. Experience
helpful but not necessary. Hard working,
with a positive attitude
is mandatory. Apply in
person Allstar Lanes
1111 North 200 West,
Tooele (Behind Walmart). No phone calls
please.
CARRIER NEEDED to
deliver the Salt Lake
Tribune and Deseret
News.
Monday
through Friday in
Tooele area. Call
Holly 435-496-0138

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
612 Main Street, Tooele
1640 Square Feet
Will Remodel to Suit
Great Location
Extra Large Parking Area
Call Jay

Kirk

435-882-2100 • 435-830-2091

Timing is Everything
Call for Your
Free Market
Analysis &
Consultation

Tooele County’s Real Estate Resource

435.840.0344

238 N. 200 W.

t
c
a
r
t
n
o

C
r
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U

This one level
bungalow has
everything you need,
3 bdrms, full bath &
sits on a large .28
acre lot with the
backyard enclosed
with a 6’ fence.
Also has double car
garage, alot of charm
& room to enjoy.

137,900

$

Commercial Land

SMARTY PANTS In
Stansbury has opening for daycare ages
2.5-5
includes
pre-school. Licensed
first-aid/ CRP, fenced
playground, quality
care. (435)843-1565
STANSBURY PARK LICENSED DAY CARE,
24HRS, FULL TIME,
CPR, FIRST AID,
STATE
REGULATIONS,
BUS
TO
SCHOOL, REFERENCES
NIGHTLY
RATES DISCOUNTED
(435)849-2329

Help Wanted
11 MOTHERS/ Others
to work from home with
computer,
$500$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
com

Help Wanted

Business owners If you Customer Service: Lid- DISPENSING OPTIneed someone fast, diard Home Furnishing CIANS Standard Optiplace your classified ad is hiring full/part time cal, Utah’s #1 optical
in all 48 of Utah's news- customer service asso- retailer, is looking for
papers. The person you ciates. We are seeking motivated, aggressive
are looking for could be individuals who can of- and experienced retail
from out of town. The fer the highest quality dispensing opticians for
cost is only $163. for a service to our custom- out Tooele location.
25 word ad and it ers. Applicants must be P/T. This position offers
Tired of commuting
reaches up to 340,000 able to handle service excellent base wage
to Salt Lake? Tired
households. All you do issues with integrity, and incentives, bonus
of paying the price
is call the Transcript skill and courtesy. and room for advanceat the pump? Rocky
Bulletin
a t Great Benefits Pack- ment. Professional paid
Mountain Care wants to
(435)882-0050 for all age. Join our team & licensing and training
hire you and keep your
the details. (Mention enjoy a fun, positive available. Please fax
talents in Tooele.
UCAN) You can now working environment. resumes Attn: Amy to
order online www.utah- Apply at: 2502 N. 400 ( 4 3 5 ) 8 8 2 - 2 9 1 7
or
Rocky Mountain Care
press.com
E. Tooele or email re- e-mail tooele@standarhas the following posisume tovalarieh@liddi - doptical.net
tions open for Nurses:
• FT Days
COOK SUPERVISOR ardhf.com EOE
DRIVER-$5K SIGN-ON
• FT Nights
must pass background DIRECTOR POSITION bonus for experienced
• PRN All Shifts
check and drug screen- Please inquire within teams: dry van & temp
Sign-On Bonus for full
ing. Working for correc- 288 East 400 North control available. O/Os
time employment.
tions. Apply at Tooele Tooele (435)882-4038
& CDL-A grads welCounty Jail Contact
come. Call Covenant
Please apply in person:
HOMETOWN
HARDJanine (435)843-3417
(866)684-2519. E.O.E.
Human Resource Office
WARE in Grantsville is (ucan)
140 E. 200 S., Tooele
looking for F/T DAY
SOCIAL WORKER Val- Shift 7:30am-4pm, Be DRIVER-CDL TRAINEOE. Rocky Mountain
ley
Mental
Health's
Care is a Drug Free
able to lift 80-100lbs, ING: $0 down, financTooele unit is seek- Fork Lift certification ing by Central RefrigerEmployer. Must be able to
clear a background check.
ing an LCSW,
CSW, preferred but will train, ated. Company Drivers
LPC,orCPC-I for a full
valid driver’s license, e a r n
average
of
time benefited position pay DOE, Fax resume $40k/year. Owner opAUTO MECHANIC
to
provide
individual
Needed immediately
to (435)884-1925 or e r a t o r s
average
and group substance Pick up application at $60k/year.
RV experience a
abuse treatment to ado- store & return to Caro- 800-637-9277 x 447
plus. Fax resume
lescents and adults. 4 lyn.
882-2784 or e-mail
www.centraldrivingjobs.
–10 hour day or flex
tooelerv@yahoo.com
net (ucan)
schedule possible. LOOKING FOR people
Apply within 70 East
Spanish speaking abil- to Work From Home. HIGHEST PAID Cooks
1100 North.
ity a plus.Please apply $500-$5000 PT/ mo. in the area Apply in
AVON: TO BUY OR at www.vmh.com for Training Available. Call person Track Brewing
SELL. Sell to anyone. Job #829-1.
(801)461-3390
company 1641 N Main.
For information call independent sales representative Vi Knutson
884-3830

DAYCARE IN My fun
loving very clean home.
2-4 years old. F/T only
Mon-Fri 6:30am-5pm
Shelly (435)830-1199
DRAGONFLY DAYCARE. Quality child
care in my Tooele
home. Currently accepting all ages. CPR
and First aid certified.
Meals, snacks. Fair
rates. Fun activities.
Call Ana (435)882-0218
Habla Español

Help Wanted

This 1.25 Acre parcel of Commercial
property is priced
competitively and has
all utilities in close
proximity for connections to be made.
An incredible buy
for storage, shop or
garage development
or as investment for
later returns or short
term resale.

84,500

$

Protect yourself in the buying and selling
process by using a knowledgeable professional.

BUYERS SELLERS
Get more home
for your money!

Get more moNeY
out of your home!
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

DRIVERS - REEFER, KITCHEN/ SNACK Bar/
FLATBED tanker aver- front desk/ help P/T day
age $1.55-$1.90/Mile and evening. Experipaid to truck all miles. ence helpful but not
Salt Lake City Orienta- necessary. Hard worktion and Dispatch ing, with a positive atti800-248-7725 www.pri- tude is mandatory. Apmeinc.com (ucan)
ply in person Allstar
Lanes 1111 North 200
DRIVERS - ROCKY West, Tooele (Behind
MOUNTAIN doubles! Walmart). No phone
$1,000 Sign On bonus! calls please.
Regional runs, home
weekly. LCV Certifica- LOOKING FOR part time
tion or 6 months prior Quality people to work
doubles experience re- with individuals wtih dequired. Call today velopmental disabilities
for supported living.
(866)569-8718
Must have own transwww.SwiftTruckingportation. Weekends
Jobs.com (ucan)
required. Call (435)843EARN $20 FOR A 7545 or online at
20-MINUTE SURVEY achievecs.com
from Utah State University. Call toll-free LOSE UP to 30lbs in 30
1-888-540-3765 if you days. $30 +s/h. Dr. rechave low income & DO ommended! GuaranNOT APPLY FOR Food teed! 800-311-7682
www.lookingreatnow4
Stamps. (ucan)
free.com
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
MANY
OPERATORS. We are N A N N I E S :
CSW Contractors, a OPENINGS from East
pheonix Arizona based to West Coast & Utah!
company founded in You choose family.
1982. We perform ex- Full-time, live-in, nationcavation and grading. wide. Excellent pay,
We have a project at benefits. Airfare paid.
the Tekoi Bale Fill helperswest@comcast.
Landfill Facility starting net
soon and are searching www.helperswest.com
call
toll-free
for highly skilled opera- o r
1-866-546-3389
(ucan)
tors.
SCRAPER
NAT'L ORGANIZATION
WATER PULL
NOW Hiring Avg. Pay
We offer great starting $20/hour or $57K/yr. insalaries, DOE, w/oppo- cluding Federal Benetunities for long term fits and OT. Placed by
employment. Please adSource
fax to 602-266-7070. All 1-866-498-4946. (ucan)
employees must complete pre-employment BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
drug testing. EOE

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

PART TIME Nanny. We
are looking for someone to come take care
of our children in our
home. Time would start
at 6am and go tIl 2pm
and sometimes as late
as 6pm. Please call
Meg at (435)843-7507
or (801) 891-0872

RETAIL SALES
Liddiard Home Furnishing is seeking full
time Retail Sales Associates. Applicants
must be personable,
assertive, self motivated and career
minded. If you are the
right individual with a
great attitude, this is
the career opportunity
you have been looking for. Previous sales
experience preferred.
We provide comprehensive training with
excellent earning potential. We offer a
great benefit package
including Health &
Dental insurance,
profit sharing, and an
attractive employee
purchase program.
Join our team & enjoy
a fun positive working
environment. For
questions call Sales
Manager, J.R at
435-882-0964. Apply
at: 2502 N. 400 E.
Tooele or email resume to jrl@liddiardhf.com. EOE

RETAIL SALES:
Liddiard Home Furnishings is GROWING.
We
are
Re-Opening
our
downtown location
and looking for full
time Retail Sales Associates. Applicants
must be personable,
assertive, self-motivated and career
minded. Previous
sales experience preferred, but not required. We provide
comprehensive sales
training with excellent
earning potential. We
also offer a great
benefit
package
which
includes;
Health & Dental insurance, profit sharing,
and an attractive employee purchase program. Plus enjoy a 4
day work week. Join
our team and enjoy a
fun positive working
environment. Apply
in person at 2502 N
400 E Tooele or
email resume to
jrl@liddiardhf.com.
EOE.

POLICE OFFICERS:
EARN up to a $20,000
bonus. Train to protect
your fellow Soldiers be
a leader in the Army
National
Guard.
1-800-GOGUARD.com/police
(ucan)
POSTAL JOBS $17.08
to $28.27/hr, now hiring. For application
and free goverment job
information, call American Association of Labor 1-913-599-8042, 24
hrs. emp. serv.

1071 S. 860 W., Tooele • $209,900

SOLD

SOLD

1464 Country Lane, Erda $739,900

This house has EVERYTHING! Beautifully Landscaped. Warm and inviting wood
floors, formal dining room. Formal living room, den Large and comfortable master
suite with a Grand master Bath. Fabulous Kitchen Family room area. 7 Bedrooms! 4
upstairs and 3 downstairs! Amazing theater room. All this on 5 acres in East Erda!
Offering 9 additional acre feet of water for sale with this property!

9+ Acre Who Says ...
Lot In East “Homes
Erda!

This is a beautiful Home! Wood Doors!
Wood trim! Textured walls! Laminent
wood floors! New Carpet! Better than
new. If this house is in your price
range this is a must see.

1162 N. 380 E., Tooele

Beautiful Large Kitchen! Roomy Family
room! 4 bedrooms and room to grow in the
basement! Very, Very Cozy! Beautifully
landscaped and fenced. Great Price.

209,900

$

Are
Not
Fantastic Lot
SOLD
w/water
Selling SOLD
in Tooele
County”?
1470
W. Hwy
199, Rush
4064
Palmer
Rd,Valley
Erda

356 N. Wrathall Cir, Grantsville

Have your own park. Over 100 mature
trees line this 1 acre beauty in Erda. Very
cute and cozy home. 6 bedrooms, 2 full
bathrooms and 1¾ bathroom. This is a
wonderful property. $239,900

439,900

Beautiful 2900 square foot home to be
built in the Canyon Rim Estates on a .26
acre lot! 3 bedrooms 2 full bathrooms
open beautiful floor plan! To Be Built

$239,000
__________________________

Amazing Views! 5 bedrooms! 2
full bathrooms! 1 ¾ bathroom. 1 ½
bathroom, Granite Countertops! Wood
or Tile Floors. Beautiful open floor
plan. Over 4600 square feet! 5 acres in
East Erda. Owner – Agent - To Be Built

$559,000
________________________________
Sunsets abound! 5+ acres in East Erda!
Beautiful Open floor plan, 3200 square
feet. 3 bedrooms 2 full bathrooms.
Granite countertops, wood or tile floors
and so much more. Owner Agent – To
Be Built $449,900

209,900

$

They Are!

FREE
Market
Analysis 5 Acre Lot
5 Bedroom, a full and a 3/4 bathrooms,
just under a 1/2 acre, mature fruit trees,
large detached garage, new roof, new
carpet & paint $174,900

5 Acre Lots In
East Erda!
2 Available w/water
Starting at $225,000

$

199,900

In East
Erda!

SOLD

Fabulous Views
w/water

SOLD

3030 Deer Run Drive •
Benches at South Rim
Phase II • Stockton

379,900

$

Call Laramie Dunn for
Call Laramie
ALLEstate
ALLDunn
yourfor
Real
your Real Estate needs
needs
Laramie Dunn

169W.West
Tooele
1470
Hwy100
199,South,
Rush Valley

Call me to sell UNDER
your home! CONTRACT

SOLD

927 N. 1380 E.
Tooele

SUVs

ALL CASH CANDY 2004 DODGE Durango,
Route. Do you earn Limited Edition, 5.7 Li$800 in a day? Your ter, Hemi Magnum,
own local candy route. 38,500 miles. Great
Includes 30 machines condition, silver with
and candy. All for grey leather interior.
$9,995.
1 - 8 8 8 - Fully loaded, power
745-3353 (ucan)
everything, sunroof,
DVD player, 6 disc CD
FRANCHISE OPPORplayer, MP3, Satelite
TUNITY fastest growing
TV, and extra third row
tax service looking for
seating. Tow package,
10 new franchisees in
and roof rack included.
Utah. 1-877-AT-LIBRuns
fantastic!
ERTY www.libertytax$18,500.00 OBO Call
franchise.com (ucan)
435-840-8399.
Small Business owners:
2004 FORD Explorer
Place your classified ad
4x4 Champaign color
in 45 newspapers
Loaded – third row
throughout Utah for
seating CD player - Toonly $163. for 25
tally Powered (seats,
words, and $5. per
windows Doors) low
word over 25. You will
mileage 20,000 Great
reach up to 340,000
Condition must see.
households and it is a
$18,500 OBO Call
one call, one order, one
841-9726 830-0626
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
Trucks
info. (ucan)

The Utah Army National
Guard offers: Paid Job
Training,
College
$500! TRUCKS/ SUVs
Money, and Cash BoWanted
from $500! Chevys,
nuses. Serve You're
Jeeps, Fords and More!
Country. Call your local
Police Impounds For
Recruiter
today.
$$CASH$$
Sale, For Listings Call
1-800-G0-GUARD
WE PAY THE MOST
Very busy time! Actors,
800-586-3805 x 9973
www.utahguard.com
for junk vehicles.
Extras, Models! No
1975
CHEVY 1/2 ton
(ucan)
Call 435-849-3485
classes or upfront
Business
truck, 4x4 frame & enfees.$10-$95 hourly.
Opportunities IRON OUT age lines and gine, good tires & great
SERVICE WRITER
No exp, all ages.
Immediate opening,
make money at the engine (350). Good
801-438-0067
A CASH COW! Soda/ s a m e
competitive wages,
time.
C a l l trans. New Edlebrock
RV Experience+, Fax WILLIAMS FAMILY Drug Snack business Coke- 840-0889
carb. New Edlebrock inResume to 882-2784
in Grantsville is seeking Pepsi- Red Bull-Frito. WANT TO get rid of that take & manifold. $1300
businessor
e-mail
a P/T Pharmacist and E n t i r e
junk car? We pay more! obo. (435)840-8790
tooelerv@yahoo.com
P/T Pharmacy tech. $16,840. 801.593.0084 (435)830-6189
1995 FORD 250 Diesel
or Apply within 70 E
Please fax resume to (ucan)
Powerstroke, excellent
1100 N
(435)884-3305.
condition, 42,000 origiRecreational
Place Your Ad Here
nal miles, $12,000. Call
SELL YOUR car in the SELLING YOUR mounVehicles
(435)882-2838 after
Transcript Bulletin Clas- tain bike? www.tooele www.tooeletranscript.com
sified section.
transcript.com
1977 23FT motor home. 5:30 or leave a mesGreat shape inside and sage.

It’s A Buyers Market!

Over 5000 Square Feet in the Palomino
Ranches. 4 bedrooms, 4 full Bathrooms &
2 half bathrooms. Hardwood Floors. 9 foot
ceilings, Second finished family room in
the basement. Beautiful Hardwood floors.
30’ by 40’ drive through shop with 15 foot
doors. 16’ by 40’ stall unit all on 1.48 acres!
New Listing
$

Business
Opportunities

435-224-4000

out. Runs great. 47,709 1998 DODGE 2500 4X$
miles. Sleeps 4-6. Very Red w/shell, very good
clean. $2500. Call condition, new tires,
Sheena 884-6305 or $5600 (435)241-0472
830-9466
95 Chevy Blazer S10 LT.
tires, interior and
Motorcycles & Good
body, runs great. New
ATVs
front CV axles, shocks,
radiator and brakes,
2 MANCO GO-Karts, n e e d s
windshield.
very clean, $300/ea $2700. (435)830-0022
(435)841-7887

Apartments
for Rent

LARGE 2BDRM 2bth 4BDRM, 3BTH, 2 car gaSerious inquiries only. rage, fenced yard, firew/d hook ups, a/c, place, wood floors,
$500/dep,
$1275/mo. (801)835$585-675mo. No pets, 5592 www.myhomeNo Smoking. Owner/ townproperties.com
agent (435)840- 3010
5BDRM, 2BTH Rambler
LARGE BASEMENT in NE Tooele, $1200
Apartment, 1bdrm, fire- +deposit. No pets/
place. Separate en- smoking. Patty Bullock
trance. No smoking, no (435)840-0760 Prudenpets, references re- tial.
quired. $500/mo includBRAND NEW Home For
ing utilities. (435)882Rent. 3bdrm, 2bth
3106
home for rent. $1450.
REMODELED APART- Please contact Jeff at
or
MENTS at 585 N Main ( 8 0 1 ) 5 0 9 - 4 4 7 2
Tooele, Ut. Studio Cheryl (801)381-2928.
1bdrm and 2bdrm.
CUTE HOME in Over(435)843-0917
lake 3bdrm 2bth, No
(435)496-9048
smoking, No pets, finSLEEPING ROOMS ished yard, unfinished
a/c,
available, $70 per b a s e m e n t ,
week, $10 key deposit, $1050/mo $500/dep
first and last week- total Perfect for small young
$150 to move in. 46 N family. (435)882-7512
Broadway. 882-7605
ERDA, 1 acre horse
TOOELE BASEMENT property, 4bdrm 2bth, 2
apartment furnished. car garage. $1500/mo
1bdrm, living room, 801-835-5592.
kitchen, bath, large www.myhometownstorage room, and laun- properties.com
dry room. No smoking,
EXECUTIVE LAKEVIEW
no pets. Utilities of waHOME for rent. Stanster, garbage, & gas inbury Park, $1900/mo,
cluded.
$650/mo,
5bdrm, 4bth. Call Kim
$700/dep.
Kirks 801-369-9184
435-241-0472
GRANTSVILLE, Rent or
TOOELE. Nice 2bdrm
lease option. 6bdrm
1bth apartment, $625
3.5bth, 2 car garage,
Rent, $400 Deposit.
$1600/mo.
On-site coin laundry.
(435)840-1009
Quiet neighborhood.
(801)792-8412.
GREAT FAMILY Home
in Overlake, walking
VALLEY
VIEW
distance to elementary
Motel. Call (435)882school, 1 car garage,
3235.
or (435)882extra family room,
7008. Nice, quiet
3bdrm 1.5bth, clean
1bdrm, 2bd, kitchenette
new condo ready to
available. Monthly,
move in $1000/mo plus
weekly & daily specials.
deposit No smoking/
HBO, cable. Open
pets call Geneva
24hrs. 585 Canyon Rd,
(801)556-6775 Owner/
Tooele.
Agent

Homes for
Rent
$$WHY RENT when
you can buy?
0
down programs, not
perfect credit. First
time buyers, Single
parent programs.
Call for details. Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

2005 KAWASAKI Street
Rooms for
Vulcan Classic 800.
Rent
$5000
OBO
(435)830-8894
$75/WK per person,
(435)884-0315
Shared furnished housing, utilities included, $1200/MO Grantsville
144 W Durfee Grants- 2.5ac Horse Property
Autos
4bdrm, 2bth home, w/d
ville (801)651-5151
hookups, a/c, big stor2 BEDROOMS for rent. age and basement, ga$0 DOWN! Cars From Single mother looking
$29/mo! Police Im- for a non-smoking fe- rage. Great neighborpounds for Sale! 36 male roomate. 2 rooms hood. Deposit negotiaMonths @ 8.5% apr. available in great home ble. (435)840-2205
For
listings
C a l l located in Stansbury. *HORSE PROPERTY*
800-586-3805 x 8329
Rent $700/mo. Re- 3bdrm, 2bth Beautiful
quired 1st and last. Call 2,000sqft home w/30
acres, water, Rush Val$500! POLICE IM- (435)228-8822.
POUNDS! Cars from ROOMMATE WANTED ley. Corral, fencing,
$500! Hondas, Chevys, $350/mo, Utilities in- barn, shop/ garage.
$1500/mo. $1000/dep.
Jeeps, and more! Avail- c l u d e d
$200/dep F i r s t /
last.
able now. For listings (435)224-2943
(702)290-3097
(800)586-3805 extenROOMMATE WANTED. 1BDRM HOME, newly
sion A518 (ucan)
House is in Tooele. Big remodeled, single/ cou1977 FORD Mustang
master bedroom with ple, private parking,
II Interior and body in
private
b a t h r o o m , $650/mo plus utilities,
good condition needs
washer and dryer on $400/dep. No smoking,
carburetor an electrisite, no pets, no smok- no pets. References recal work $1800 obo
ing
is
p r e f e r r e d . quired. (435)882-7094
435-830-2344
$425/mo, utilities in- (801)860-5696
cluded. Call Karl @
1995 TOYOTA Camry
(801)458-9815
for sale. Call 224-2805.
2002 Volkswagen PasApartments
sat, great condition, exfor Rent
ceptional gas mileage,
brand new tires, brake
pads, 4cyl, 1.8 liter 1BDRM APARTMENT
turbo engine, auto, $430/mo plus deposit.
80,000 miles, sun roof, Laundry included Also
$550/mo
a/c, tilt wheel, cruise 2 b d r m
control, Please e-mail (435)496-0327
green.olympia@gmail.c
om or call Richard
(435)830-4383. $9,800

Landmark

HONDAS FROM $500!
Police Impounds For
Sale! Many Makes and
Models, For Listings
Call 800-586-3805 X
9436

APARTMENTS
Now Accepting
Applications
for 1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments.

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

350 W. 400 N.
882-7557

SPORTY 2008 Pontiac
G5, like new with low
mileage. Silver with
black interior, and XM
satellite radio. $18,500.
435-843-7688

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

TIRES: 4 Nissan Tires 2BDRM 1BTH duplex.
on rims. Great shape. clean. 1yr lease. No
$90. Call 435-830-2369
smoking or pets.
$675/mo $500/dep
(435)830-4437
or
SUVs
(801)376-7321
2BDRM 1BTH, remod1987 JEEP Cherokee, eled, govt. subsidized.
4wd, 5spd manual, 4.0 Playground, carport.
liter 6cyl engine, new $500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
battery, muffler, shocks, Grantsville. Call Chris
all season radial tires, (435)843-8247 Equal
tuned. Good condition Housing Opp.
throughout. 135,000
actual miles. $1700 2BDRM Apartment,
obo.
B o b $625/mo, 379 Noble
Road. (435)830-5227
(801)541-5458
1992 FORD Explorer XL. 2BDRM DUPLEX, w/d
4x4, 180,000 miles, h o o k u p s ,
carport,
nice Michelin tires, sun- $700/mo, $400/dep.
roof,
$ 9 5 0 . Call (435)882-1867
(435)882-4879
3bdrm, 2bth townhomes,
2007 JEEP Liberty 4x4, 2 car garage, a/c, enauto, 21,000 miles, closed yard, w/d hookclean, $13,500. (435) ups.$429/mo
843-0263
(435)882-4004
WANT TO get the latest GRANTSVILLE APTS.
local news? Subscribe Studio, 1bdrm units,
to the Transcript Bulle- $200 Deposits. (801)
tin.
603-2565

Homes for
Rent

FOR RENT
Available Sept 1st

731 Bonneville
5 Bedroom 2 bath,
new paint, carpet and
ALL new stainless
steel appliances.

Only $1,200
per
month,
Deposit $1,000

HOME FOR Rent,
3bdrm, 1bth, fenced
backyard, 2 car garage,
central air, lots of storage, friendly neighborhood. No smoking/
pets. $1100 plus deposit. (801)864-5295
HORSE PROPERTY to
be built, 1/2 acre, water
share, all stucco,
3000sqft, 3 car garage,
$249,900. Carol Haddock, Remax Platinum.
(435)830-0007
HOUSE for Rent. 3bdrm,
2bth. Fenced yard, carport, storage shed.
WSG paid. First & last
required. Past rental
references required. No
smoking, no pets.
(435)884-6363
RENT TO OWN & Lock
in YOUR Purchase
Price NOW on this NE
Tooele Home!! No
Bank Qualification Required!!! 458 E Lindy
Way (1020 N) 3bdrm,
2bth, 2 Car Garage,
Fully Fenced, New Carpet, Paint, & Appliances $1295/mo and
deposit Call Ellen
888-5976021
www.FreshStart
HomesLLC.com
RE/MAX Results
RENT TO OWN and lock
in your purchase price
now. No bank qualification required. 805 W
880 S. 3bdrm 1bth.
Ready to move in
$950/mo and deposit.
Call
Karen
@
435-830-0615 REMAX
Results

STANSBURY HOME for
rent. Beautiful 4bdrm,
3bth home. Backyard
Prudential Real Estate
fully fenced. Great masSandy 830-6657
ter bathroom. Must see!
$1300/mo. $1300/mo
2BDRM 1BTH 2 car gasecurity
deposit.
rage, $800/mo, $500/
Washer and dryer indep. (435)830-2572
cluded. Please call
3BDRM
2 . 5 B T H (435)840-5184.
1700sqft Rambler for
STANSBURY HOMES
lease or rent in StockFor rent (435)843-9883
ton. $900/mo. Contact
Agent
435-840-0754
STANSBURY PARK
3BDRM 2BTH w/d
2006 Rambler, 3bdrm,
hook-ups, central air,
2bth, 2 car garage,
yard, 475 & 485 Delta
3204sqft, w/d, refrigeraCircle.
$800/mo
tor, fenced, a/c, tile,
$600/dep
blinds, $1200/mo plus
(801)467-6344 Owner/
security. Toll free
Agent.
1-866-666-6446
3BDRM 2BTH, BeautiSTANSBURY PARK
ful home, Mountain
Newer
waterfront
views, fireplace, fully
home. 6bdrm, 4bth, finlandscaped, a/c, 4yrs
ished basement, 2 car
old, Only $1085/mo.
garage, east facing
No dogs. 1541 Berra
backyard, beautiful
Blvd. (435)850-2152
mountain views, fish,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile sail. $1595/mo. John
home for rent, no smok- 310-779-3726
ing/ pets. 882-1550
STANSBURY PARK
on the lake, 4bdrm,
4/BR HUD! $255/MO
4bth. Asking $2200/
3BR/ 2BA $35,000!
mo obo. Available imOnly $278/Mo! 5%
mediately. Call (435)
down, 20 years @8%
224-4344
apr., for listings call
1-800-586-3901 Ext.
STANSBURY PARK
5196. (ucan)
Rambler for Rent.
4/BR HUD! $255/MO 4bdrm, 3bth, 2 Car Ga3BR/ 2BA $35,500! rage, All appliances inOnly $278/Mo! 5% cluded (washer and
down, 20 years @8% dryer also). New paint,
apr., for listings call new carpet. Home built
(800)586-3901 Ext. 2006. No smoking, No
5749. (ucan)
pets. $1195. Call Lara
(801)557-9357
4BDRM 2BTH Overlake
Rambler No smoking/ WHY RENT? It’s a Buypets, finished yard & ers Market. 0 down
basement, close to home loan. Free reschools. $1200/mo c o r d e d
messages
+deposit. Rent to own. 1-877- 744-3427 Ext.
(435)840-8251
56

TUESDAY August 26, 2008
Homes for
Rent

Homes

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
Water Shares

STANSBURY PARK, Make Your American 12 ACRE Feet Under3bdrm, 1bth, fully Dream
A Reality! ground Erda water
fenced, double car ga- Own your home in rights. Transferable
rage, central air, avail- less than 7 years. t h r o u g h o u t
Erda.
able September 1st. ARC has used single & $10,000 per acre foot;
$975/mo. (801)842- double wide homes $11,000 per acre foot if
9631
available in a great purchased separately.
Tooele community. We (801)541-5458
STANSBURY PARK, make owning your own
3bdrm, 2bth, w/base- home easy. We offer a 3 GRANTSVILLE Irrigament, double car ga- zero % interest install- tion water shares for
$6550
call
rage, central air, fully ment loan with low s a l e .
or
fenced, available imme- up-front money! Quick 4 3 5 - 8 8 2 - 5 7 4 0
435-840-2261
diately, $1090/mo. Closings!
Call our
(801)842-9631
friendly staff now! 5 ACRE FT underground
STANSBURY PARK, 435-843-5306 or call water, transferable
a t throughout, Erda or
4bdrm, 3bth immacu- V e r o n i c a
late home available im- 801-641-7327. Habla Tooele City. Call
(435)882-4949
mediately through May. Espanol.
www.aboutarc.com
No pets. 435-840-1025
GRANTSVILLE Irrigation
Co water shares, 2.5
FSBO: TOOELE 3bdrm
1bth, .25 acre RV park- NEW 1200sqft home, available/ for sale.
ing, $975/mo Option to 3bdrm, 2bth, vaulted $5700 each obo.
buy
$ 1 3 5 , 9 0 0 ceilings, 778 North 630 (435)884-6460, (435)
West. $174,900. A 830-7721
(801)835-5592
must see! Call Flora
www.myhometownGRANTSVILLE Irrigation
(435)496-4960
properties.com
Water Stock. 1 share of
TOOELE 5BDRM 3bth 2 Planning on selling your water stock $6000. Call
Car garage, $1400/mo. home, you could be (435)884-3371.
sending your sales
John 801-916-0101
points to up to 340,000 SETTLEMENT Canyon
Tooele, 5bdrm w/office
households at once. Water Share for sale.
2bth, 2 car garage,
For $163. you can $4,500. Please call
family room, fully
place your 25 word (435)830-9731
finished rambler, $1095.
classified ad to all 45
No smoking/ pets.
newspapers in Utah.
Commercial
932 South 970 West.
Just call the Transcript
Property
Davidson Realty
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
(801)466-5078
all the details. (Mention FOR SALE! Fitness
ucan)
Center, 12750sqft,
TOOELE, new carpet,
paint, hardwood floors. SAVE $ and Time, Main Street. Handball
3bdrm, 2bth, fenced Shorten Your Com- courts, lockers, showyard, 1 car garage, 135 mute!. Free List of ers, saunas, hot tubs,
South 3rd Street, Homes & Free Online aerobic area. Unlimited
$995/mo (801)706- Search Program See possibilities! 882-7094,
Pictures & Addresses, (801)860-5696
5570
Service is free, No hasVERY CLEAN Updated sles, Let me earn your
home 4bdrm, w/d business! Call Ryan
Buildings
hook-ups, nice yard, Pettit (801)860-9900 or
3bth, computer room, register online www.Ryno smoking/ pets. anPettit.com STRATE- BUILDING MATERIALS:
$1400/mo $500/dep GIC REAL ESTATE METAL buildings, mini
storage systems, roof
(435)840-3399
o r SERVICES
and wall panels, metal
(435)882-0136
SELL YOUR Home in 59 building components.
Days or I Pay The. Utah Manufacture 20
Mortgage! I know what years plus. Top quality
Homes
sellers want, to sell low prices. Weekly Detheir home for the Best livery. 1-800-262-5347.
$$ Low income govern- Price, in the Shortest cobuildings@cobuildment programs avail- Time, with the Fewest ings.net (ucan)
able call for details Hassles! Details & ConBerna
S l o a n ditions Apply, Call me If you build, remodel or
(435)840-5029 Group 1 today Ryan Pettit remove buildings you
can place your classiReal Estate
(801)860-9900
or
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
www.RyanPettit.com
newspapers for only
STRATEGIC REAL ES$$$SAVE MONEY
$163. for 25 words ($5.
TATE SERVICES
Find HUD & Bank
for each additional
owned homes at: S E L L I N G
Y O U R word). You will reach
www.tooelebank
HOME? Advertise it in up to 340,000 househomes.com or call
the classifieds. Call holds and all you do is
for a list Berna Sloan
882-0050 or visit call the Transcript Bul(435)840-5029
letin at 882-0050 for all
www.tooeletran
Group 1 Real Estate
the details. (Mention
script.com
UCAN Classified Net2383SQFT Home in Stansbury Park- Exwork)
ceptional Value. 4 to
Tooele FSBO $176,000
six
Bedroom
homes.
4bdrm, 2bth, nice family
Public Notices
Special Zero Down
neighborhood, room to
Financing. Free mesMeetings
grow. Call 830-4939
sage: 1-877-744-3427
387 E 740 N - Home For
ext 12 Prudential R.E. Deadline for public noSale. Don’t miss this
tices is 4 p.m. the day
well maintained 4bdrm, TOOELE, Oquirrh Hills, prior to publication.
2bth, neutral colors, For sale by owner Public notices submitdeck, patio, large 3bdrm, 2bth, 2000sqft, ted past the deadline
fenced yard, RV park- 3yrs old. $139,000. will not be accepted.
ing. Call today! Audrey, (435)884-3401
UPAXLP
Keller
W i l l i a m s , Tooele- Lovely 2 bdr
AGENDA
(801)867-7053
rambler. Many exNOTICE is hereby given
tras. Zero Down and
5BDRM 2.5BTH, new
that the Stansbury ServSpecial
Financing.
paint, new carpet, comice Agency Board of
F
r
e
e
M
e
s
s
a
g
e
:
pletely finished, RV
Trustees will hold its
877-744-3427 ext 88.
parking, fenced yard,
regular meeting on
Prudential R.E.
close to new elemenWednesday, August 27,
tary and park. Call
2008 at 7:00 pm, at the
(435)882-1541
or
Stansbury Park Club(435)241-0105
Mobile Homes house, #1 Country Club
$194,000.
Drive, Stansbury Park,
A BANK FORECLO- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile Utah 84074.
SURE! 4 br ba $21,900! home for rent, no smok- BUSINESS MEETING
1. Call to Order
Only $199/MO! 5% ing/ pets. 882-1550
2.Pledge of Allegiance
DOWN, 20 YRS @ 8%
3.Roll Call
apr. More Homes from
and Adopt
$199/mo. For listings
Office Space 4.Review
Minutes
800-586-3901 ext.
5.Public Comment
H771 (ucan)
COMMERCIAL SPACE 6.Probable Vote Items
ATTRACTIVE Brick in Tooele, 272 N. a. Property
Tax InRambler offers 3bdrm. Broadway, approx. 200 crease Glenn Oscarson
2bth, 2 fireplace, auto to 450sqft. High speed 7.Recess
sprinkling system, 2 car internet, utilities in- WORK SESSION
over sized garage, c l u d e d
in
r e n t . 1.Possible Vote Items
landscaped, deck, (435)882-4949
a.Pool Decking Glenn
patio, RV pad, profesOscarson
sionally remodeled very
b.Soccer Field Debbie
clean lovely home in
Lots & Land
Record
Grantsville. $210,000
2.Managers Report
obo. (435)830-3028
3.Board Members ReBUY BULK 40 AC just ports and Requests
ERDA Brand new cus$29,900. Your own gor- 4. Correspondence
tom home, 4500sqft
geous ranch. Stunning 5.Financial and Bills
on 5 acres in
land, inspiring views, 6.Adjourn
Ranches Estates. Buy
great locations, 2 hours (Published in the Tranor lease to own.
east of Salt Lake in script Bulletin August 26,
(435)224-4344
ideal outdoor recrea- 2008)
tional area. County
FSBO 5BDRM, 3bth
maintained
r o a d s , PUBLIC HEARING NOrambler, 2yrs old, finready to build or just TICE
ished
basement
hold and enjoy. Priced Tooele County Planw/kitchenette, landat bulk acreage prices ning Commission
scaping complete.
for quick sale. Must The Tooele County PlanMany extras! Ready tosell. EZ Terms. call ning Commission will
day!
Best offer!
UTLR 1-888-622-5263. hold a Public Hearing on
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Public Notices
Trustees

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on August
20, 2008, the Grantsville
City Council enacted the
following ordinances:
1. Ordinance
No.
2008-33 amended the
official zoning map of
Grantsville City by rezoning property located
south of State Road 138
at approximately 519
West from an A-10 designation to a CS designation.
2.
Ordinance No.
2008-34 amended the
subdivision improvement
guarantee provisions of
the Grantsville City Land
Use Management and
Development Code to
bring these sections into
compliance with Senate
Bill 196.
3.
Ordinance No.
2008-35 amended Sections 3.11 and 3.18 of
the Grantsville City Land
Use Management and
Development Code by
limiting repetitive applications to amend the
General Plan or Zoning
Map.
These ordinances will
take effect upon the publication of this notice.
Each ordinance may be
reviewed or a copy may
be obtained from the
Grantsville City Recorder
at 429 East Main Street,
Grantsville Utah.
DATED this 21st day of
August, 2008.
Rachel Wright
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 26,
2008)

Public Notice of Meeting and Agenda
Trails Committee for
Tooele County
The Tooele County
Trails Committee will
hold a public meeting on
September 4, 2008 at
3:00 p.m. in the Tooele
County Health Department Conference Room
#206, 151 North Main,
Tooele, Utah.
Public Meeting:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from May 1,
2008
3. Discussion regarding
Tooele County Access
Plan/ 2477 Roads
4. Update on Trails GPS
Mapping
5. Trail Signage & Construction Update
6. Trails Activities Update
7. Public Concerns &
Comments
8. Adjourn
Dated this 19th day of
August, 2008.
Misti Williams
Tooele County Parks
and Recreation
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 26
& 28, 2008)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-113-0-0120
Trust No. 1106681-07
Ref: Marty Begay TRA:
Loan No. xxxxxx3787.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED February 16,
2001. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
September 16, 2008, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
February 20, 2001, as
Instrument No. 159315*,
in Book 0662, Page 385,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Marty A.
Begay, will sell at public
auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 120, castlewood cove subdivision
phase 1, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded january 25,
1999, as entry no.
125202, in the office of
the tooele county recorder located in the
southeast quarter of section 32 township 2 south,
range 5 West, salt lake
base and meridian.*loan
modification recorded
9/20/2004 doc#:229265
book:0971 page:0329.
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 127 South
Worthington
Street
Grantsville Ut 84029.
Estimated Total Debt as
of September 16, 2008
is $187,411.83. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Bank of America N.a.
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Marty A.
Begay. Dated: August
19, 2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-192144
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 19,
26 & September 2,
2008)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, August 27,
2008 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Public Hearing and
Recommendation on an
ordinance of the Tooele
City Council amending
Tooele City Code 7-1-5
to define “farm animals”
and amending Tooele
City Code 7-14-9 “Keeping of Animals and
Household Pets”
3. Public Hearing and
Motion on conditional
use permit for an
in-home daycare to be
located at 574 W 700 S.
4. Public Hearing and
Motion on conditional
use permit for a 4 room
addition to the Beehive
Home assisted living facility located at 464 S
Main St.
5. Public Hearing and
Motion on conditional
use permit for a pet store
to be located at 762 N
Main St.
6. Public Hearing and
Motion on conditional
use permit for in-home
piano construction to be
located at 955 N 1380 E.
7. Public Hearing and
Motion on conditional
use permit for a drive
thru facility to be located
at 1050 N Main St.
8. Review and Approval
of Planning Commission
minutes for meeting held
August 13, 2008.
9. Adjourn
Discussion
1. Sign Ordinance proposal.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meeting
at
(435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 26,
2008)
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah
84074
SPECIAL MEETING
Interviews Interim Board
Member Position Tuesday, August 26, 2008 –
6:30 p.m.
Agenda:
1. Roll Call
2. Interviews for Interim
Board Member Position
3. Executive Session –
Personnel/Negotiations/
Property
Acquisition/Possible Litigation
4. Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 21
& 26, 2008)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Rush Valley Town
Council will hold a regular meeting
Wednesday August 27,
2008 at 7:00 pm
Rush Valley Town Hall
Agenda as follows:
1.Roll Call
2.Minutes of Prior meeting
3.Appointment of new
mayor for term of 16
months until December
2009
4.Fire department report
– Chief Fitzwater
5.Open bids for playground border to contain
mulch
6. Council Reports
A.Cemetery – A. Anderton
B.Parks – D. Gardner
C.Plan and Zoning – D.
Lore
D.Roads – I. Fitzwater
7. Comments/ other
business
8.Payment of bills – purchases - new locks –
9. Adjourn
Joyce McAtee,
Recorder
Rush Valley Town
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 26,
2008)
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOOELE
COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
MEETING 151 North
Main Tooele, UT 84074
August 28, 2008 7:00
p.m.
AGENDA
7:00 P.M. 1. Welcome
and Approval of Minutes
from May 1 and July 9.
(5 min)
7:05 P.M. 2. Report on
NALBOH Conference Kathy Taylor
(5 min)
7:10 P.M. 3. Health Officer Report - Myron
Bateman
(10 min)
7:20 P.M. 4. Budget Dennis Richardson
(5 min)
7:25 P.M. 5. John Amadio
(5 min)
7:30 P.M. 6. Reports
6.1 Community Health
(5 min) 6.1.1 Community Health Report Sherrie Ahlstrom
(5 min) 6.1.2 Smoke
Free Campus Tooele
County - Kim Clausing
(5 min) 6.1.3 Tobacco
Permits- Daniel Davies
7:45 P.M.
6.2 Environmental Health
(10 min) 6.2.1 Annual
Environmental Health
Report - Jeff Coombs
6.2.1.1 Update on Dental Clinic, 6.2.1.2 Health
Regulation Drinking Water Lowering the nitrate
level to .05 PPM
(5 min) 6.2.2 Emergency Preparedness Update - Bucky Whitehouse
8:00 P.M.
7. Board
Member Comments/
Concerns
(10 min)
8:10 P.M.
8. Next
Meeting November 5,
2008 - Health Department - 7:00 p.m.
8:15 P.M. 9. Adjourn
10. Closed Session
If you desire special accommodation under the
Americans with Disabilities Act, please contact
Tooele County’s ADA
Coordinator, Pamela
Loth, (435)843-3157,
within 3 working days
prior to this meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 26,
2008)

Public Notices
Trustees

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
SELL YOUR CAR or will not be accepted.
boat in the classifieds. UPAXLP
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
DEADLINES FOR clascom or e-mail your ad sifieds ads are Monday
to tbp@tooeletran- and Wednesdays by
script.com
4:45 p.m.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 08-051-0-0030
Trust No. 1144666-07
Ref: Mike Esplin TRA:
Loan No. xxxxxx2660.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED August 29,
2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
September 23, 2008, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
August 30, 2005, as Instrument No. 246020, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Trishia Albretsen, An
Unmarried Woman and
Mike Esplin, An Unmarried Man As Tenants In
Common, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United

August 30, 2005, as Instrument No. 246020, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Trishia Albretsen, An
Public Notices
Unmarried
Woman and
Mike Esplin,
An UnmarTrustees
ried Man As Tenants In
Common, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 14, block
2, glenwood addition, a
subdivision of Tooele
city,according to the official plat thereof on file
and of record in the
tooele county recorder's
office, state of Utah..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 23 North
Glenwood Ave Tooele
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of September
23, 2008 is $91,154.87.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Trisha Albretsen and
Mike Esplin. Dated:
August 26, 2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-193238
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 26,
September 2 & 9, 2008)

Trustor(s), wherein JAX
H. PETTEY, Attorney at
Law, is the Successor
Trustee,
ARGENT
MORTGAGE
COMPANY, LLC, is the Beneficiary, and which covers
the following described
Public
Notices
real
property
situated in
TooeleTrustees
County, State of
Utah, to-wit:
Lot 19, EASTLAND ESTATES SUBDIVISION
PLAT B, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the Tooele County Recorder.
Serial No. 12-036-00019
The property address is
purported to be 1467
North 380 East, Tooele,
Utah. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
errors in the address.
Said Trust Deed was recorded September 30,
2003, as Entry No.
211165 in Book 894 at
Page 435 of Official Records. Notice of Default
was dated February 9,
2007 and recorded February 9, 2007 as Entry
No. 277866 of Official
Records.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE, IN
TRUST FOR THE REGISTERED HOLDERS OF
ARGENT SECURITIES
INC., ASSET-BACKED
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2003-W7, and the record
owner(s) of the property
as of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are
ANA
GUADALUPE
ZAMBRANO.
The Sale will be made
without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances.
Successful bidder must
be prepared to tender a
cashier's check for
$5,000.00 to the trustee
at the sale and a cashier's check for the balance of the purchase
price within 24 hours after the sale. Cash is not
acceptable.
This Trustee's Sale is
subject to payoff, reinstatement, bankruptcy
filing, incorrect bidding
instructions, or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Should any of
these conditions exist,
this sale shall be null
and void, the successful
bidder's funds shall be
returned, and the trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for interest or any other damages.
DATED this 20th day of
August, 2008.
JAX H. PETTEY,
Successor Trustee
Attorney at Law
881 West Baxter Drive,
South Jordan, UT
84095
Telephone: (801)7480646
www.PetteyLegal.com
P&A File No.: L27021
File Name: Zambrano
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 26,
September 2 & 9, 2008)

B9
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PETITION SEEKING ANNEXATION OF PROPERTY INTO GRANTSVILLE CITY LIMITS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that the Grantsville City Council will
conduct a final public
hearing at the Grantsville
City Offices, 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville
City, Utah at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, September 3, 2008 to take public comment upon an annexation petition for
property located adjacent to the west boundary of Grantsville City.
Pursuant to the petition
the property owner Nadine Hunt is seeking to
annex 29.21acres of
land into the boundaries
of Grantsville City. The
property is located south
of Mack Canyon Road
and is more particularly
described at follows:
A parcel of land, situate
in the Northeast Quarter
of Section 34, Township
2 South, Range 6 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, also located in
Tooele County, Utah
and more particularly described as follows: Beginning at a point on the
Section line, which is located North 89°43'11"
East 661.07 feet along
the Section line from the
North Quarter Corner of
Section 34, Township 2
South, Range 6 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running
thence North 89°43'11"
East 963.40 feet along
the Section line to the
Grantsville City limits;
thence South 0°20'04"
East 1321.28 feet along
said city limits and along
and through several
fence lines and found
bar and caps to an existing fence line; thence
South 89°43'49" West
962.90 feet along said
fence line to its intersection with another existing
fence line; thence North
0°21'23" West 1321.10
feet along said fence line
to the point of beginning,
containing 1,272,503
square feet.
After the public hearing
the Grantsville City
Council has the option to
deny the petition or grant
the petition and annex
the area described in the
petition. The complete
annexation petition including a map is available for inspection and
copying at the office of
the City Recorder, 429
East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029,
each weekday prior to
the public hearing. All
interested persons are
invited to attend and provide comment upon this
petition. Written comments will also be considered if submitted to
the City Recorder in advance of the hearing.
Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special accommodations to
participate in this hearing
should contact Rachel
Wright, Grantsville City
Recorder, at 884-3411
prior to the hearing.
Dated this 21st day of
August, 2008.
By Order of the Grantsville City Council
By Rachel Wright
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 26
& September 2, 2008)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the East main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on September 22,
2008, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Public Notices
Deed dated September
25, 2003 executed by
Miscellaneous
ANA
GUADALUPE
ZAMBRANO,
a s Deadline for public noTrustor(s), wherein JAX tices is 4 p.m. the day
H. PETTEY, Attorney at prior to publication.
Law, is the Successor Public notices submitTrustee,
A R G E N T ted past the deadline
MORTGAGE
C O M - will not be accepted.
PANY, LLC, is the Bene- UPAXLP
ficiary, and which covers
the following described
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
real property situated in
ULLETIN
Tooele County, State of
Utah, to-wit:
Lot 19, EASTLAND ESTATES SUBDIVISION
PLAT B, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the Tooele County Recorder.
Serial No. 12-036-00019
The property address is
purported to be 1467
North 380 East, Tooele,
Utah. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
errors in the address.
Said Trust Deed was recorded September 30,
2003, as Entry No.
211165 in Book 894 at
To place
classified
Page
435 ofyour
Official
Re- ads in the
cords.
Notice
of Default
Tooele
Transcript
Bulletin, visit
was dated February 9,
www.tooeletranscript.com.
2007
and recorded February
as Entry
Your9,ad2007
will appear
in the print
No. 277866 of Official
issue of the Transcript Bulletin,
Records.
The current beneficiary
Tooele Valley Extra and on the
of the Trust Deed is
DEUTSCHE
BANK NA- website!
tooeletranscript.com
TIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE, IN
TRUST FOR THE REGISTERED HOLDERS OF
ARGENT SECURITIES
INC., ASSET-BACKED
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2003-W7, and the record
owner(s) of the property
as of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are
ANA
GUADALUPE
ZAMBRANO.
The Sale will be made
without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances.
58 North Main • P.O. Box 390
Successful bidder must
Tooele, Utah 84074
be prepared to tender a
cashier's check for
$5,000.00 to the trustee
at the sale and a cashier's check for the bal-

T
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CLASSIFIED
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,
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www.tooeletranscript.com
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Horse
continued from page B1
growing so it could eventually become the largest breeder
in the state.
“I would like to someday
bring the world to Tooele
County to buy our horses,”
he said. “We have a great reputation in the Western U.S.
People are impressed with
our product.”
Haws breeds about 100
horses a year and is confi-

dent in his claim that they are
the largest breeders in Tooele
County. He also believes
Running U Livestock is one of
the top five breeders in Utah.
“The ranch hands and I
ride the [horses] we sell on a
daily basis,” Haws said. “We
use a traditional method to
preserve the cowboy tradition. That means something
to some people.”
Haws purchases many of
his horses from Haythorn
Land and Cattle near Ogallala,
Neb., which is one of the oldest and largest quarter horse

photography/ Maegan Burr

Shamus Haws checks out some of the horses about to be auctioned Saturday
at the Deseret Peak Complex.

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

ranches in the United States.
Haws says he purchases his
horses from the one of the
best ranches so he can have
the best horses.
When Haws goes to buy a
horse he looks for very specific details of the horse’s
appearance. The first thing
he looks for is a confirmation
and disposition of good bone
structure. He also looks for
good whither — the bone on
the shoulders where the saddle rides and stays in place
— and a good attitude.
During Saturday’s production sale, Haws planned to
sell all of their horses and
held no reserve — meaning
they would sell for any price
— for their horses.
“We want the public to buy
horses to get them out and
let people see what we have,”
Haws said. “I’d rather do that
than reserve and be stingy.
I’d rather see people take and
enjoy them.”
At last year’s sale, the auctioneer, who has been auctioning horses for years, told
Haws that his herd was some
of the best he’d seen.
“It’s one of the most
talked about shows in the
Intermountain West,” Haws
said.
In fact, Running U Livestock
has received inquiries for catalogues — which tells what
kinds of horses they breed,
bloodlines, etc. — from all
over the United States, from
as far away as Florida, as well
as inquiries from Canada.
One of the reasons for their
popularity according to Haws
is that people like that the
horses are ranch owned and
raised and are of a foundation bloodline.
“Foundation bloodlines
aren’t so rare,” Haws said.
“But it is rare for [horses]
working with ranch hands
where motorized vehicles
have taken over.”

Share your opinion with
over 27,000 readers.
Write a letter to the editor

www.tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

A Good Education is

for Everybody
Charter schools do not “cherry pick” their students.
Each student has an equal opportunity to enroll. If
more students apply to enroll than the school has
capacity for, rather than over-crowding, the school
will have a random lottery.

Public Presentation

Thurs. August 28
6:30 - 7:30pm
Tooele City Library
For more info go to www.excelsior-academy.org

TUESDAY August 26, 2008

photography/ Maegan Burr

Jolyn Haws looks at a sale program Saturday at the Running U Livestock quarter horse auction.
On average, Running U
Livestock sells horses for
$1,000. If a buyer offered as
little as $100 for the horse,
Haws would sell it.
“In today’s market I would
say [$1,000] is good,” Haws
said. “In a normal market,
that’s very poor.”

Haws said he just wants to
sell all the horses to get them
into the public eye.
Like
other
facets
of
the economy, Running U
Livestock is affected by the
high price of fuel and hay.
Those who do purchase horses from Haws tend to use

Corn
continued from page B1
Melt butter in a large skillet over medium
heat. Add onion, zucchini, crookneck squash
and bell pepper. Sauté until glazed, 4 to 5 minutes. Add water. Cover and reduce heat. Simmer
5 minutes. If using fresh sweet corn, cut kernels
from corn cob using a sharp knife. Stir corn into
squash mixture. Add tomato, salt and pepper.
Cook until vegetables are tender, about 3 minutes. Sprinkle with parsley. Serve immediately.
Makes 6 servings.
Mexican Corn Bread
2 eggs
1 3/4 cups fresh corn cut from cob
3/4 cup milk
1/3 cup butter, melted

them for trail riding or rodeo
events. Very few are then used
for other ranching.
“People don’t want to spend
their money on livestock,” he
said. “This is my livelihood;
this is all I do for a living.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1 cup yellow cornmeal
Chilies, peeled, seeded and chopped (or 4-ounce
can green chilies)
1 1/2 cups shredded cheese
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Lightly butter a
9-inch square baking dish. In a medium bowl,
beat eggs until blended. Stir in corn, milk, butter, baking soda, salt, pepper and cornmeal. Mix
just until blended. Spread half the batter in a
buttered baking dish. Sprinkle batter with half of
chilies and cheese. Spread remaining batter over
cheese and chilies. Sprinkle with remaining chilies and cheese. Bake 45 minutes or until topping
is golden brown and center springs back when
lightly touched. Cut in squares. Serve warm.
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

Ditch the caviar and entertain on a budget
by Jim Romanoff
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Contrary to the Hollywood
image,
you
don’t
need
Champagne and caviar to entertain with flair.
Which is not to say luxurious
foods in a stylish setting aren’t
impressive. For most of us, they
just aren’t practical, necessary
or affordable.
Entertaining — and doing it
with panache — on a shoestring
boils down to using food savvy
in the market and in the kitchen,
as well as some creative sleight
of hand with the presentation.
Here are some tips from top
food and entertaining editors
for throwing a fabulous yet frugal party:
At the store
A smart party plan starts at
the market. Make sure you have
a clear idea of what you plan to
serve and what you need. This
helps avoid making unnecessary or impulse buys.
But you’ll also want to keep
an open mind while shopping,
looking for inexpensive ingredients you might not have considered, but that can have a big
impact.
— Splurge on key ingredients.
The editors of Cooking Light
magazine point out that highquality ingredients, used sparingly, can make a big impact.
A small amount of truffle oil,
prosciutto, artisanal bacon, or
Parmesan cheese goes a long
way, taking dishes such as pasta,
risotto, pizza or soup from simple to sublime.
— Garnish with gusto.
Barbara Fairchild, editor-inchief of Bon Appetit magazine,
recommends buying modestly
priced garnishes that make a
big splash, such as kumquats,
salted capers, one big sprig of
an herb, or bundles of mixed
herbs. A big single strawberry
on a stem always dresses up
a dessert plate nicely, even if
all you serve is purchased ice

cream.
— Buy in bulk. It’s easy to put
together an impressive offering
of olives by visiting your gourmet grocer’s olive bar. Select
a variety of flavors and colors.
Exotic nuts, such as macadamias and Marcona almonds,
also often can be purchased in
bulk.
In the kitchen
You don’t need filet mignon
or lobster salad to impress. With
the right touches, any food can
be stylish and festive.
“An exciting menu doesn’t
mean that each recipe has to be
difficult, expensive or time-consuming,” says Tanya Steel, editor-in-chief of Epicurious.com.
“Your menu can consist of five
simple hors d’oeuvres. As long
as each recipe has a different
flavor, temperature or texture,
your guests won’t be bored.”
— Go homemade. Guests
appreciate the care that goes into
anything made from scratch.
Not only will your bread, pasta,
pizza crust, pesto, salsa or chocolate sauce taste better, it will
be cheaper than store-bought
versions and make your guests
feel special.
— Use cheaper cuts of meat.
They may need to cook for a little longer, but they’ll reward you
with more flavor. In the summer, consider pulled barbecued
pork shoulder. When it’s cooler,
try a beef bourguignonne made
with inexpensive beef chuck.
— Everybody loves pasta. It’s
inexpensive and often times you
can make better pasta dishes at
home than you would get in a
restaurant. Splurge on key flavoring ingredients in the sauce,
such as good cheese, pancetta
and olive oil.
— Think casserole. A basic
pasta casserole can be elevated
to a wonderful main dish by
topping it with an ample layer of
quality bread crumbs.
— Do brunch. A well-done
brunch can be just as enjoyable
and posh as a dinner party, but

much cheaper. The editors at
Cooking Light suggest a menu
that can be as simple as a hearty
egg dish (such as a strata that
features an artisanal cheese), a
seasonal fruit salad, and some
home baked muffins.
On the table
Table settings and other
visual touches, such as how the
food is presented, can add easy
panache to a party.
You can create almost any
mood by decorating your table
or buffet with items you already
have in your home. And spend
the extra time to creatively and
artfully arrange your food — this
costs nothing but can make all
the difference.
— People eat with their eyes.
Use slightly smaller dishes so
that the plate of food will look
more bountiful. And plate the
food in the kitchen so you can
arrange it attractively and control portion size.
— Get vertical. Borrow the
restaurant style of stacking food
rather than spreading out various servings on a plate. This
makes the meal look more
ample. For example, portions
of meat could be stacked on
roasted potatoes.
— Downsize old favorites.
Cocktail party nibbles or even
a limited tasting menu can be
a fun and economical alternative to a full meal. People love
little foods, such a mini gourmet
burgers (sliders), one-bite tacos
and tostadas. Epicurious.com
suggests ladling your favorite
soup into shot glasses or baking a luxurious macaroni and
cheese in mini ramekins.
— For dessert, serve a small
dish of store-bought sorbet garnished with a few fresh berries
or a sprig of fresh basil or mint.
— Decorate with food. Pick
up extra produce to be used as
decorations. A wooden bowl of
funky heirloom tomatoes (get
a variety of shapes and colors)
makes a stunning — and edible
— centerpiece.

